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Pfc. Robert R. Boeskool, 19,
son of Mr. and Mis. Ray Boes-
kool, 14659 Vanessa Ave., was
killed Saturday when a booby
trap exploded while he was set-
ting up a defensive position in
South Vietnam, his parents
were notified Monday.
Boeskool died in a military
facility of injuries suffered in
the explosion.
He was the 15th Holland ser-
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
Henry De Mots of Chicago,
former president of the Board
of Trustees of Calvin College
and Seminary, was elected to
head the Christian Reformed
Church in Tuesday's ses-
sion of the Christian Reformed
Church Synod.
Named vice president of the
denomination was the Rev.
Marinus Goote, minister of the
Boston Square Christian Re-
formed Church, Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Bastian Nederlof of
Vancouver, British Columbia,
-was named first clerk and the
Rev. John Mulder of Second
Christian Reformed Church,
Kalamazoo was named second
Rev. De Mots will chair Id I^IROIS Schools










The last of the Grand Council
Fires for the Holland Council of
Camp Fire was held in the
Lakeview School gym Monday
evening,- June 1. Mrs. Gordon
Cunningham served as general Three new staff appointments
chairman for this event. , . . . ..
The fourth grade group under '0r Spec,al e<tucat'on were aP'




George F. Jacob 2nd U. Larry Dlekema
Holland and Mrs. H. Mass lion at its monthly meeting
Both Holland and West Otta- conducted the fly-up ceremony i Monday night
row margins in Tuesday's an- into Camp Fire were Jeanne nods a “ deRre€ 'lom
nual school elections. / Brink, Cindy Corral, Martha Simpson College, an M. A. de-
Ottawa county voters approv- Den Herder, Mary Dusseljee, gree and a Ph. D degree from
ed by a comfortable to 1 Janice Goulooze, Lori Heter- fKP nniversitv of Iowa uiii
margin an additional .9 mill bring, Lisa Holland. Dee Rome- . , . , , . ' . pv. .
for special education in the jan, Konnie Koop, Nancy Moore, p<‘< a euit.noii <t\pe Lgypy DlGKCRIQ
Ottawa Area Intermediate Emma Murillo. Tamela Nien- bas ba(i f've years of
School District huis, Lisa Reed, C i n d y | experience vjCiS UGOrGG
Holland district voters gave Smeenge, Cathy Vander Kuy, Stephen Fawley. who holds a r w/ . D
a 93-vote margin for an addi- and Kathy Zachary. r A degree from Goshen Col- I 1*0111 W GSt rOlm
—w _____ ____ _ > ! tional 3.7j mills for school oper- Mrs. Holland who is the lead- j )ege an(j an ^ from West-
session of the Synod. Meetings ̂  Holland resident, ations for one year 2,438 to er for both third and fourth ern Michigan University, also Cadet Larry A. Diekema. son 300 vo,es
are open to the public from George F. Jacobs, has been “.WS. This is in addition to 10 grades then presented the will teach special education of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Diek- was e'ec,e<* prosecuting
8:30 a.m. to noon and 1:30 to named Director of High School m,ILs for f,ve years which ex [0UT}h gradetrs w,lh,their Trail Gype A). He has had seven ema of 185 West Lakewood a,!tor1ney of 0{{™*. counly m
a-45 nm. Committee renorts  " R pires in 1972. Seeker certificates for passing years experi nce i-akevNooa ,he |a(e ]940 s an(j m I953 wa,
and overtures will take up the Progiam-s for the ̂ 'les Town' l West Ottawa district voters this rank. They were Jeanne " Miss Nancy Plasman with a Blvd ' was gra(luale<1 from ,he appointed U S district attorney
greater share of the Synod sPecia' education depart- gave an 87-vote margin to its Barkel, Heidi De Wilde, Robin r A. degree from Colorado Military Academy, West for all of Western Michigan
George F. Jacob
Named Director
The appointment of Wendell
A. Miles of Holland as circuit
judge of the 20th judicial dis-
trict ( Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties) was announced Tuesday in
Lansing by Gov. William G.
Milliken.
Miles, 54. son of former Cir-
cuit Judge Fred T. Miles, now
93 years old. succeeds the late
Chester A Ray of Allegan and
will serve until Jan. 1, 1971.
Miles had opposed Ray in the
1986 election and lost by about
meet. ment, Shakie, 111. request for 18 9 mills for one Dyke, Diane Gerkin. Sally Hel- state College will (each oral Point. N Y,, Wednesday. an(i »pper peninsula, serv-
Jacob, a 1963 Hope College >’ear- 725 t0 m 11 was the bin,?; ̂ nn Hoffmeyer. Denise deaf. She has had one year s He received a bachelor of ing ,n ,hat caPacity of
graduate who earned hi, ma- narrowest mar8ln m ?eVera| Holland. 'I’racy Kingsley, Susan experience
gianuaie wno eamea nis - Ma,, iami MiiUr Ci.can d«ii V _______ science degree and his com year'?
Robert R. Boeskool
Twenty-two building permits
totaling $73,648 were issued in
Holland township during May
viceman to die in the Southeast b;V BPilding Inspector Harry
Asia conflict.
Boeskool was a 1969 gradu-
ate of -West Ottawa high school
and a member of Rose Park
Reformed Church.
He left Holland May 11 after
completing special training at
Fort Campbell, Ky., and arrived
in Vietnam May 15.
Boeskool took his basic train-
ing at Fort Knox, Ky., and his
AIT at Fort Polk, La.
ter s decree in menial retard. P™ °f voli"8 <,Peral|"J! *** Ja™' Mjller’ Susa" *>'} A request lor board approval mS» asTsecond iieuten“ant . M.il“ j? »»•?<'«'»<* °i "o|-
lei s degree in mental retaida- |age nonp of them defeated. Tammie Van Knmpen and Rob. jn seeking a zoning variance for in the Infantrv lan(l Hlgh ̂ 'h001' HoPe Collcge
t'on on a fellowship at Western The 18.9 mills is an increase of in Verway. erecting 100 housing units on a A 1966 graduate of West Ot- arKl received. a master's degree
Michigan University Ls present- L4 mills over last year. The sixth graders were in 154-acres tract was referred to lawa High School, ne was ap- fn,m the 1 nlversl,y °f wy°'
Iv serving as assistant director P°,a* vote cast in Hollands charge of the candle lighting the buildings and grounds com pointed to ihe Academy by n'mg and a lau Jrom
of the Madison countv reg.on 11 16 Prec,ncts was 5-171 or Just ̂  ex^guishmg ceremony. mittee. The request came from Sen Robert P Griffin. While tl "T?" ?
ne waaison county region under ^ ^ cent of ,hp esU. The fifth graders who passed Huger Burnham of HAZAH re at West Point the 21-vear-old ̂ ho°} ,,f Law F',,r ,he last
Edwcdtvnic Til C00pW>,IV* ma,ed n'm "Wteni voters. Wood Gatherers rank received gar8dmg property jn ,he vicinitv cade, was , member 'of the de*.,d« ,he hasRbM" a«oc,ated
Felt^Junior ^Ifeh ̂ School n^rl yea,‘ ,ermS’ R°berl N' Gosse,ar c'a Corra1' Nancy f?.,rkse- ̂  John Weeher of the buildings will report to Fort Bennmg. only untl1 ’|an' '• 1971- or ̂ slLLiT Hhrh8 sfh^l wh"ri ̂ eivi^ 4.216 votes and John chelle Groneve t Diane Hel- and grounds committee said the Ga . for Ranger School and ̂ ven months To qualify for
ll fTiL Weeber 3,530 votes. Ellen Hoffmeyer. Mam committee had toured all school further ira.n.ng the balance o( the ""expired
he initiated a special education ,n West Ottawa, incumbent Jennings. Janice Klomparens, buildings Saturday morning and - _program. jack Daniels was returned to Mary Miller. Melinda Petter, wj|| meel wjth a|| nrincinals
He is ni air led to the former office polling 1,152 votes. Wil- Ginny Pollack, Debra Smeenge, next Monday on a program of
“ ey^ children. Iiam J La"eV “aS elK'l‘d Wllh|SUSa" Smlth' Dia"a ̂  — m" 8 P'0f!,am °fLalley was eiecieu wun '«>uin summer maintenance
The lacobs will make th„ir , 8M votes, succeeding Neil Kalk- . ' een. Lon Van Knmpen and Mrs. G. S. Mackenzie of the
ine Jacoos win make tneir mani who di(i not sppk re€lec. Pam Williams
Nykerk.
There were four houses with
garages for $54,090; nx re- . . K rW ,,,,u — , . . yumtuiuui cummiuee preseni-
modeling permits, and a a,  a™1|v9,' j lion. A third candidate. Don E. Theaxth graders who passed ed recommendations for new




Donald De Free, lot 96. Rose
Park subdivision, house and
garage. $24,000; Don Graham,
contractor.
Daniel Coward, 136th Ave ,
Survivors include the parents bouse and Sara£e> *12,000; self,
and a twin sister, Bette, at 1 co"h'actof-
home. N and N Development Co.,




c rricul m o mitt resent- Wqcew  I Vi J
Leep, received 526 otes. Fire Makers and eceived t;vics texts for ninth graders ̂  'IP*
The vote lor the special edu- awards were Laurel Albers. American Literature Themes LOUnCI lirG
cation millage in Ottawa county Eerri Armstrong. Mary Arthur, for junior English, two paper-
term, Miles must have nearly
1 .000 signatures in the next
five days which must be filled
by June 15. ‘My friends in
both counties are helping me.
The response is wonderful so
far," the new appointee said.
Miles said the last few day*
have been difficult ones. ‘‘Our
firm which started with five
lawyers and two secretaries





was 10,300 to 4.165. The .9 mill ™ B£ Eathy Cunningham. back.s for ,hird.vear German
is in addition to a .5 mill levy yami Douma, Debbie Elzmga, students. a text for public g /Tl .u r- , • iu
passed in 1961 by a 5 to 1 Llsa Gaiowski. Lori Graham, speaking, an updated Electri- monie8 was held by the (amP secretaries- I have been honor-
majority. Through the years, Nancy Hobeck. Barbara Houi- cRy and Electronics 1968 re- Eire Girls of Washington School ed hy the firm by having my
the special education program man Carol Kluitenberg. Mary placing a 1962 edition of a 1949 Monday, May 25, in the school J,a m e *e a d
has grown so that it currently Munll0, Lynn Reed. T e r r j copyright, General Biology pVm Meyers, Beckett and Jones. In
serves over 3,000 children in 89 B°hlck. Sal y Rozeboom Janet from paperback to hard cove.:, The fourth grade group un- 'L lZ Sl °TyS °l d v6"
IAEAVETTP i a . , education programs forl^f- L0*1 TuiP"’ an(i Cindy and a„ of(ice practice raanual der lh|? directjgon o(gMrp; A religious faiths and political
- - . - -- — - LAh AY L ITE, Ind. - A foi -. both physically and mentally ' isscher. instead of a hard cover text, all payne and Mrs E Boer ex-
$18,000; Bernard Nyhof. con- mer Fennvi le woman. Mrs. handicapped persons. Punch and cookies were of which were approved. Her plained the seven crafts to thetractor. 'Betty I. Ensfield. 49, of Lafay- Passage of the millage wil! served following the program. committee also suggested that guests
M. E. Lawson. 163 Manley ette was I“Bed Thursday even- allow development of combining Receiving three . year mem- starting next fall the board The third grade Blue Birds
Ave., remodeling, $125; self, in an automobile accident I seven trainable programs in five her^hlP J*"?™ were Jeanne should hear a report of a de- sang "The Blue Bird Wish*’ and
contractor. m Latsyefte. She was the wife separate isolated buildings into Bartel, ffeMj De Wilde, Robin partment at each meeting. "Blue Bird Smile"
Ken Phelps, 427 West Maerose °f Edwin H Ensfield. a central facility at a cost of Dyke- Sally Helbmg, Ann Hoff- President James O. Lamb The fourth traders welcbmed
Ave., remodeling, 52,000: self. Mrs. Ensfield was a member approximately $500,000. At pres- J"e-ver' Ue"lse Holland. Tracy sajd meetings were being held them into Camp Fire Ctafts
contractor. of Christ United Methodist ent it costs the county $162,000 h1"8* ey’ SusDan Mass. Mary on negotiations and tentative were displayed.
Jim Jackson, 600 Hayes Ave., Churc h of Lafayette, the a year to operate the seven Ly"n Re^- Dla"e. Va"- agreement has been reached on The candle lighting ceremony
r ampimo > , . „ remodeling, $200; self, contrac- ! National Education Association, programs. No site has been dei, „eeLn.‘ l animi Van Knmpen mosl economic matters. An- was conducted bv fifth eraders
.?2SINvG nUornly  Gen'; ,or- Indiana state Teachers Associa- cljosen. Rob'" Verway. other meeting is slated tonight ̂ ^ Iders who Sceived
e'a Erank J. Kelley, chairman J Gar| Tasker, 572 Lake St , re- 1 tion, Tippecanoe Teachers Asso- The vote by school districts Rec®,vln^ flve-year member- and he expected a contract fly up certificates into Camp
of the Municipal Finance Com- modeling, $475; Gordon Scham- 1 ciation, Michigan Teachers Asso- : the intermediate district fol- !,biPu h"Jlors were Pat Bos. would be signed well in advance Fire bv their leaders Mrs. T
mission^ announced today that per contractor. ciation and was a teacher at i°ws: ° ri1 8 m’ V111' fall opening of school, Bosch and Mrs J. Van Tub-
ipefully in July. bergan were Julie Bosch, Tam-
The meeting lasted 14 hours. ela Calvert, Rosemary Castor-
le invocation was given by t.no, Donna Donze, Debbie Gil-
the Commission appr oved Henry Heluer. 3641 104th Av<\, ; the elementary school in Battle
31,230,000 of General Obligation remodeling. $2,298; Albert Ground, Ind. She held a B. A. Allendale
Sewage Disposal System Bonds Mannes, contractor from Western Michigan Univer- Ooopersville
for the city of Holland, counties Donald Rus, 13022 Quincy St., sity and a masters degree from Grand Haven
of Ottawa and Allegan. remodeling, $800; self, contrac- Purdue University. She lived in Holland
Kelly said, “The proceeds will tor. Fennville from l’940- 1964. Hudsorville
be used to defray part of the Peter Borchers, 157 Elm Lane, Surviving are the husband; 1 Jen!son
cost of making improvements
to the existing sewage treat-
ment system of the city to pro-
vide for secondary treatment
and phosphate removal, which
improvements are to consist of
additions to the city’s sewage
treatment plant, in the city of
Holland. These bonds were
authorized by the electors on
August 19, 1969, and the city
is authorized to levy whatever
taxes are necqssary to pay
principal and interest.”
Other members of the Munici-
pal Finance Commission are
Allison Green, state treasurer
and John W. Porter, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.
screened patio, $350; self, con- two sons. Lt. Arnold Ensfield sPrin8 ''aketractor. in the U S. Navv, Robert Ens- West 0t,:iwa
Herschcl Boersen, 14285 field, medical student at Indiana Zeeland
James, aluminum sidine. $1,300; University; two brothers. Walter
Sherriff-Goslin, contractor. Kish of Pheonix. Ariz.. Carl To,al












Graham, Nancy Hobeck. Bar-
Leaders and" Guardian., at ZeT ^ ^ Hugbes' Marca"c’ Julia
Lakeview School for this school
W Vandenberg and Mrs. H
Fike: Third grade. Mrs. vV
Holland and Mrs. M Komejan;
Fourth grade. Mrs. W. Holland
and Mrs H Mass; Fifth grade




Former Gov G Mennen Wil
liams. a candidate for justice of
Huttar. Ruth Miller, Susanna
Quintero, Patti Nyhoff, Debbie
Senters, Sharon Stevens, Suzan-
ne Van Order, Ellen Van Tuber-, ... , „ . ....
gen, Nancv Watak and ̂ f11 A- ,, ,
Rhonda Westzott affiliation. It a very difficult to
Fourth grader, wno passed | ̂  g0Jd^e t0 ̂ ch wonder-
their Trad Seeker, Rank and fu! and flne assoclates' he
received certificates and rank sa' \ t .
bead, from their leaders Mrs. Js sPcndlll« most 1,1
Boer this week resigning from many
aluminum siding. $1,250; Alcor, Iters, Mrs. Margaret Fuelling of Mrs. Walter Dunaway
.Ronald Bareman. 171 West I Hel^J^en^iUe ̂ Mrs0 Ami ^UCCUm^S ----- ------ ‘w ‘"‘m0 ̂  a,u,,uair m A. Pavne and Mrs. E. Boer l,,,a ‘ca,5''»'6 “u'*:
Lakewood Blvd., aluminum sid- Hersch of Red Cloud Neb Mrs GRANDV1LLE - Mrs. Walter \an ̂ ,nn!?en; S|X J g r a d^' lhe Michigan Supreme Com t. Barbie Bo^r Margie De P05'1*0"8 and reassigning 17
ine $1600 Brower A wnine c Vu ’ eD'VMI? i (Harriet ) Hunawav hq nf m Mrs ^ TurPin and Mrs G was in Holland for an informa m . _ n,lhi pLoi/Jl ̂  major cases set for trial from
te- ““
Dr., aluminum siding, $450; _ Home in Grandville
Resthaven Day
Attracts 500
More than 500 persons visited
residents and toured facilities
at Resthaven Home on Thurs-
day. Visiting Day was sponsored
by Resthaven Guild with Mrs.
Maude Dogger, president, serv-
ing as general chairman.
Mrs. Minnie Scholten her as-
sistant, arranged the pink car-
nation centerpiece for the buf-
fet table in the dining room.
Dessert was served with Mrs.
Martin DeWolfe and Mrs. Gerrit
DeHaan pouring in- the after-
noon.
During evening calling hours
Mrs. George Glupker and Mrs.
Gelmer Boven poured. The serv-
ing committee for afternoon in-
cluded Mrs. William Brouwer,
Mrs. M. J. Kole, Mrs. Alvin
Dyk, Miss Dora Schermer and
Mrs. Charley Maas. Tours, of
the building were conducted by
Mrs. Ernest VandenBerg and
Mrs. Ben Lemmen.
In the evening those helping
In the dining room were the
Mesdames Bert Bruischart, Ray
Knooihuizen, Willis Van Vuren,
Edward Spruit and George
Eilander. Tour hostesses were
Mrs. Lemmen, Mrs. Vanden-
Berg and Mrs. William Vande-
Water.
Several of the residents dis-
played hand work in their
rooms, results of many hobbies
carried on, such as paintings,
crocheted and knit articles,
needle work and other special
works of art.
self, contractor.
Melvin Childress, 338 North
Jefferson, Zeeland, accessory
building, $300; self, contractor.
Dirk Renes, 14169 Carol St.,
accessory building, $250; self,
contractor.
John Vanden Bosch, 445 East
Lakewood Blvd., accessory
building, $200; self, contractor.
Kenneth Assink, 10484 Felch
St., swimming pool, $2,500;
Vander Koddie Construction,
contractor.
Harvey Cullen. 13595 Jack St.,
garage, $600; self, contractor.
Boeve Oil Co., 127 North
River Ave., commercial re-
modeling, $1,800; Wolverine Tile
Co., contractor.
Dykstra Drug Store, Doughs
and River Ave., remodeling.
$450; self, contractor.
Nelson Riemersma, Gordon
St., industrial building, $2,500;
self, contractor.
Williams who .served as gov- Murie, Walczak
Dyke. Brenda Van Order and °f Jufne turning tbese cases^ over to other counsel.
Roper to Head Ottawa The body is at the Dykstra 0f Fenovdlp* ^ Dianp f G- u " «iunei naiuzaK. , .. Mr l d a • Funeral Home Holland unH?> fennville. Miss Diane , ernor of Michigan for 12 years I Fifth vraders who roreivpd Miles and his wife, Manette,
County Bor Association a,.,.,, no,,m n? ;m d A Riemersma of Bloomington 111 . and as assistant Secretary ol i d I i r VL a native of France, have three
w „ ' , u „ , ur8 ann0imCed Clarence Gross and a»d State for African Affairs i^Z^nY^T? S ^ children, Mrs. Peter (Lorraine)
Wa i F ROpe^ ° H"lland _ Mrs. Perk Riemersma of Ho,- chided Holland on an early \r wpHibLb R leadeinMl ̂  Rector of Madison, Wis.,
was elected president of the T~ land were in University, Ala., campaign swing which takes Michele, who has completed
Ottawa County Bar Association , Fails to Stop at Sign Sunday to attend graduation him to Ionia for a similar event tw0§ p M^ y’ ^ ! Van. her freshman vear at Central
Free. 67. oL exercises of the University at at lunch today. el,ack and Michigan University, and Tom,at its meeting held Monday in Gertrude De
0r;r.rs„.. - c- an 3u*>”yK i ^Jzxgfus r, S: •»* - ; •&?££?&Mary Woldring_...o ..... . Miji|aiii .. . P’ . „ ..cv.c.v.
Haven was named vice presi-j stop for a stop sign at IBth St. Cullman, Ala , received his "Without it ’.society moves^'o- ,cand.f“ weri! exll.n probate judge for Ottawa
dent and David J. Knoll, Hoi- and College Ave. following a 8S degree in nursing education. 1 ward dictatorship cr anarchy , guisheri by the fifth grade girls. {v
land, secretary-treasurer. collision Wednesday at 10:38 Fuller will work as staff nurse With it all Americans can e'n‘ ' coun-Mrs. M Wettack was chair-
Outgoing officers are Gordon a.m. of the car she was driving at Children's hospital in Bir- joy their unalienable rights of ,0r lhe clas‘p£ ceiemo"y- -p i • j i
H. Cunningham, Holland, presi- and one operated bv Grace rr.ingham, Ala . before leaving life liberty and the oursuit ol Three year member<;hll-' hn"- I WO miUred AS
dent; James Bussard. Grand Leela Moore. 43, of 155 Cam for Newport. R.I., to enter the happiness. Law without justice ?rs were avv'arded to Barb‘e D , r -l A J
Haven, vice president; Max bridge. Police laid 'the De Free  Navy Offirar ciiididate“&to5 i faSStabte; TiStto? wK 1 ?(>er;.Ju?y He»*her Van- i Brakes Fail And
Murphy,  Holland, secretary; car was southbound on College on Aug. 4 His mother Ls the law is impossible. There must Wal(zak andj^^^ Hits AlltO
Cal Basman, Grand Haven, while the Moore onto was head- , former Betty Volkema of Hoi be equal justice under law for Pamela Wettack-treasurer. i ing east on 16th St. land. all." --
Cite Driver In
4-Car Accident
Reconciliation Possible: Synod Occident
Henry Tysse, 69. of 166 East
24th St., and his wife, Dora,
67, a passenger in his car,
were injured in the collision
Wednesday at 3:27 p.m. of their
and one driven bvcar
General Synod, the official of the longest continuing histo- E Van Doren; from New York, Mission" Ls a 12-page booklet GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa Jac(lueIyn Swierenga, 41, of 997
policy-making body of the Re- ry of any denomination in lhp Rev. Franklin Hinkamp, on evangelism, human welfare, county sheriff's deputies report- South Shore Dr‘» along River
i S^l6*^** *" held OT Mrs. Ruth Dickson and Robert '»«%. ^urch^cc- ed Iwo persons were injured in Av«;«
Brian Green, 20, of route 2,
Hillcrest Dr., was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
in a four-car chain reaction
accident Wednesday at 3:42 p.m.
along Central Ave. 2t feet north
of 17th St.
Police said Green had turned
onto Central Ave. from 18th St.
and hit the rear of a car operat-
ed by Harold Barkel, 67, of
14955 Quincy St., stopped in a
line of traffic heading north.
Police said the impact shoved
the Barkel car into the rear of
a car driven by Sam Greydanus,
16,yof route 2, 63rd St. which in
turn was pushed into the rear
of the Wesley Andrew auto. Aiv
drew, 42, of 159 East Lakewood
Blvd., had stopped for traffic at
an intersection.
ed its conviction Tuesday after- Hope College campus. a,'u, “”uc'1 newal, social "relationships, a cartaTcr a^cidient ,,on,Clvi-?i Tysse and his wife were tak-
noon that tensions and differ- While Synod agreed that re- p • Wllllams' and f,om the West* communications, Unitv of the one mile east of Eighth St in en lo Holland HosPital wber«
cnees within the denomination conciliation is possible, it post- 1 the Rev. William Miller, Dr. church, and worship. Georgetown township at 3 41 be was treated for scalp lacer-
can be reconciled. poned action on eight of the 10 Willard June and Mrs. Henriet- other recommendations deal p m Wednesday as both veh- a!ions and his wife for abr,
The vote came after a 45-
minute debate on recommenda-
tions from the Committee of
Eighteen, appointed following
last year’s Synod in New Bruns,
wick, N. J., to explore all pos-
sibilities of reconciliation within
the denomination. Some of these
differences are of long standing
between liberals and conserva-
tives in geographical areas and
others are associated with the
defeat last year of the proposed
merger with Southern Presby-
terians.
The report of the Committee
of Eighteen was one of the most
interesting items on the agen-
da of the week-long Synod ses-
sion at Hope College. The ses-
sion is the 164th annual meet-
ing in the long history of the
Reformed Church which boasts
recommendations submitted by ; te Van Wyhe. with interchurch cooperation, cles were travelling east on s‘ons tbe I°reh^ad. Both
the committee. These were re- The recommendation adopted face-to-face communication be- M-21 ..... ..... ° . ...... .. were released after treatment.
ferred to the ‘‘Committee of by Synod Tuesday calls for Sy- ; tween those of differing views Alvin D Bultema 16 of Police said h"th cars were
Reference" which is the exec- nod to "admonish :n an impres- greater provision for youth the- Wyoming driver of the car ' was headin8 south 0n Riv(,r Av-
utive committee of the denom-
ination, for report and response
not later than Friday morning.
Synod sessions close Saturday
noon.
The committee consisted of
three members from each of the
six particular synods. Serving
from Michigan were the Rev.
Raymond Rewerts, Elko Stapert
and Richard Machiele; from
Chicago, the Rev. Frederic Dol-
fin, Ralph De Kock and Ches-
ter Evers; from Albany, the
Rev. Robert Hoeksema, Mrs.
Rudolph Snyder and John Hin-
termaier; from New Jersey, the
Rev. Donner B. Atwood, Mernl
E. Shoemaker and Mrs. Fred
sive way the members of the 0!ogjCal education, and the like, taken to Butterworth hospi’al when Tysse attempted to stop
denomination that they are Today's session dealt mainly in Grand Rapids and released beh'nd 1the Swiere"Sa a"1" as
bfruheKSJin ChriSt’ and 38 parlS with a rePort of lhe hoard of after treatment for bumps hls brakes aPParenl|y fai|ed.
of His body they assume a posi-
tion of responsible love in all
relationships as persons, com-
mittees and judicatories.”
The other recommendation
adopted calls for dissolving the
study committee. Dr. Norman
Vincent Peale, synod president,
expressed appreciation to the
committee for its work.
pensions and a resolution asso-
ciated with the Festival of
Evangelism implementing work
with minority groups and call-
ing for a massive reorientation
“in our living and a reordering
of our priorities.”
Also slated today is a report
on judicial business with partic-
Among the recommendations uIar consideration on the ques-
coming up later concerns the
General Program Council’s
“Goals for Mission,” a blue-
print for the entire church in
tion of the legality of a move
by Reformed Churches in tbe
state of New Jersey to unite
v/ith United Presbyterian
its mission today. “Goals for (Churches in New Jersey.
bruises and lacerations of t h e dar sIruck tbe rear
chin.> His passenger. James A. }he Swifenga auto which
Vander Werf, 16, of Wyoming,
was admitted to the same hos
pital for plastic surgery after
receiving severe facial lacera-
tions.
Driver of the truck, Freeman
C. Bever, 46, of route 1, Sara-
nac, was not injured.
had stopped for a traffic light.
Police continued thei investi-
gation.
Record Two Births
A daughter, Melissa Yvette,
was bom Wednesday in Hol-
land Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Deputies said Bultema, allsg- Leonard Fowler, 176 East 16ta
edly traveling at a high rate of
speed, drove his car from t h e
right to the left lane and struck
the truck in the rear. Investiga-
tion continues.
St. Today in Zeeland Hospital
a daughter, Kellie Shay, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rozema, 2215 Wyoming Ave.,
i Wyoming.
'V.'' tl'fc
K >i -it i. _
8  'i.-y'




Miss Linda Kay Bowen j Miss Nancy Sharon Shafer
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Bowen: Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shafer of
of 5885 Butternut Dr. announce: 14198 Essenburg Dr. announce
the engagement of their daugh- the engagement of their daugh-
Enaaaed
ter, Linda Kay, to Richard
Koppenaal, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Koppenaal of 308
West 22nd St.
ter, Nancy Sharon, to Kenneth
D. Tippett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leman Tippett of 255 Washing-
ton Blvd.
A November wedding is plan
ned.
Miss Julie Johnson
Mr and Mrs. Julius B. John-
Mrs. Waller G. Horlings, Jr.
(Van Den Berge photo'
Holland Heights Christian and a lavender cummerbund,
Reformed Church was the all accented with organza She
scene of a wedding Saturday carried a bouquet of lavender
afternoon when Nancy Marie orchids
Schrotenboer. daughter of Mr. Bridesmaids. Miss CeliJ
and Mrs Benjamin C. Schro- Arens and Miss Kathy Schro
tenboer. of 11753 James St., tenboer, sister of the bride,
became the bride of Walter G. wore gowns and carried flow-
Horlings Jr . son of Mr. and ers similar to the honor attend- son' 9999 Perr.v st- Zeeland. Miss Candice Lee Connor
Mrs Walter C. Horlings Sr . ants announce the engagement of Mr. and Mrs. James Connor
of Churchill. Ontario Frank Horlings. brother of ̂ e‘r daughter, Julie E. to Pfc. of New Orleans, La., announce
The 4 pm ceremony was the groom, was best man and Donald R Visser. son of Mr. the engagement of their daugh-
officiated by the Rev. Rodney ushers were Donald Van ant^ ̂ rs- Sidney Visser, Ever- ter, Candice Lee, to Paul
Westveer and organ music was Hamerveld and Donald Heem.v 8reen St. S.E., Grand Rapids. Eugene Penno Jr., son of Pas- of 12875 James St. announce
provided by Clarence Walters, bergen Miss Johnson attends Calvin tor and Mrs. Paul E. Penno of the engagement of their daugh-
Daniel Vander Vliet was soloist. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pott t ollege and Mr. Visser attend- 215 Brook Lane Ave. tei, Linda, to Jeffery Vandei
The bride wore a floor-length were master and mistress of Calvin and is serving in the Miss Connor will be a senior bp.
Ivory gown with a high collar, ceremonies at the reception Army stationed at Fort Ord., mathematics student at An-
Juliet sleeves, a bodice of or- held at the Holland Christian Calif. drews University in Berrien
ganza over satin and a skirt High School cafetorium Other An Aug 28 wedding ie being Springs next fall while Penno
will enter the graduate school- at Andrews, having recently
Miss Jayne Tien
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tien,
780 West 26th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jayne, to Calvin Lubbers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lub-
btrs, 5710 141st Ave.
Miss Tien is a May graduate
of the University of Michigan
and her fiance, a graduate of
Calvin College, is serving the
Christian Reformed World Re-
lief Committee in Mexico.
HOLDS LUNCHEON— Mrs. Gerald Rocks,
president of DF Chapter, PEO, opened her
home for a luncheon Monday noon given by
BW Chapter of PEO. Shown (left to right)
are Mrs. G. Van Eenenaam, president of
BW Chapter; Mrs. Rocks; Mrs. L. Kuyper,
Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale, Mrs. Marion
de Velder; and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, Mrs.
A. Buys and Mrs. L Raven, members of
the committee on arrangements. •
(Sentinel photo)
of alencon lace over satin The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. planned,
collar, bodice, cuffs and hem- Peter Schaafsma. punch bowl;,
line were accented with braid Mr and Mrs. Kirk Brink, gift
trim and her mantilla veil was room and Scott Schrotenboer, j
held by a Flemish crown ac- guest book
cented with braid trim. A bou- After a wedding trip to the
quet of white orchids completed Pocono Mountains in Pennsyl-
her attire vania. the couple will reside
Nell Ytsma, maid of honor, at 1015 Watkins. S E Grand
wore a floor-length gown with Rapids
a blue bodice and blue and The bride and groom will
lavender floral print skirt with both be seniors at Calvin this
a high collar, Juliet sleeves fall.
Couple Mamed SOY ears
been graduated from Southern
Missionary College in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., with a B.A. de-
gree in theology.
Miss Linda Stegenga
Mr. and Mrs. John Stegenga
son of Mr. and Mrs.







Miss Dorothy Ann Olin









The women or Chapter BW
of PEO Sisterhood entertained
at a luncheon Monday at the
Lakeshore home of Mrs. Gerald
Rocks, honoring Mrs. Norman
Vincent Peale, Mrs. Marion de
Velder and Mrs. Lester Kuy-
per. Members of Chapter DF
of PEO also were guests.
The honored guests, all mem-
bers of PEO, are in Holland
attending sessions of the Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed
Church in Amrieca. Dr. Peale
Is the president, Dr. Kuyper,
the vice president and Dr. de




ZEELAND — Mrs. Alida
Huxtable, 94. of Zeeland died
Friday evening at a local rest-
home following a lingering ill-
ness. She was the widow of the
late Henry Huxtable and was
a member of the first Christian
Reformed Church and of the
women’s society.
Surviving are two sons, Rus-
sel of Zeeland and Lee of Fre-
mont; one daughter, Mrs. Tom
(Sylvia) Tweedle of Portland.
Ore.; eight grandchildren; 21
great-grandchildren; four great-
great grandchildren.
TO VIETNAM - Thomas J.
Hofman, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Walter Hofman,
3592 47th St., Hamilton, is
to report to Oakland, Calif.,
June 20, to leave for Viet-
nam. Hofman took both his
basic and AIT training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
and was graduated this




a grass fire among pine trees
at 265 East 32nd St. Monday at




David Buursma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Buursma of
278 North 160th Ave., and the
vocal music director at Illian.i
Christian High School, Lansing,
111., has been awarded the only
vocalist to achieve the highest
rating of 100 from all three
judges. He is scheduled to per.
form at the American Conser-
vatory’s Commencement Con-
cert tonight at Chicago’s Or-
chestra Hall.
He will sing "Vision Fugi-
tive,” an aria from the opera
"Herodiade” by Massenet.
He was also associated with
the Western Michigan Opera
Association where he appeared
in "Madame Butterfly” and
“Hansel and Crete!” along
with giving recitals in Grand
Rapids and Detroit.
While at Calvin he directed
the Chamber Singers before re-
ceiving his degree in music.
Buursma is completing his
first year at Uliana Christian
where the choir, under his di-
rection, received a superior rat-
ing at the Illinois High School
Association Festival.
He is a 1965 graduate ofwas not immediately deter-
mined and firemen said the Holland Christian High School,
loss appeared to be minor.
Three applications were
proved conditionally and
was referred to the planning
commission as the result of four
public hearings before the
Board of Appeals Thursday
night in City Hall.
The application of Peoples
State Bank to place a sign on
its property at 510 West 17th
St. was approved subject to a
16-foot setback. The bank had East 14th St’’ announce the en-
requested a 15 foot setback. gagement of their daughter,
Application of Providence Dorothv Ann, to William R,
Christian Reformed Church for Brown. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
placing two signs at its property Marvin Polege. 1418 West Lake-
at 821 Ottawa Ave. resulted in WOod Blvd
permission to place one 12-foot a June wedding is planned
sign with a lb-foot setback and ----
one 20-foot sign on opposite /-. L I D I
sides of the church. A parking LOreDral rdlSy
ed today that they have drafted Study GfOUp
West Ottawa s brilliant left- foot setback. The Church had q| q
handed pitcher Dan Tripp in the requested placing two 20-foot rlOHS oUrVGy
free agent baseball draft. signs and a six-foot setback for | ,
Tripp, who is the first West the parking lot. The Umted Cerebral Palsy. .. Petition of the 324 Develop- Association hosted the first
Ottawa athlete to w,„ all-con- ment Corp [or permlsslon ̂  o( ^ ^
ference three years ,n a row m erect a seven-story office bu,ld( , cBommiUee (or residential
one sport, won nine games for mg at the southwest corner of J
the co-champs this season and1 2^ St. and 1)5-31 was refer- housing for the handicapped. . . red to the planning commission last Wednesday. The meeting
^ , ' ., and the city attorney. Present was held at the home of Mr.
West Ottawa s fireballer had zoning restricts height to 40 fett. and Mrs. Lester Swieringa.
and outstanding 0.45 earned Elhart Pontiac Inc., 822 Chi- Primary purpose of the study
run average which was the best cagj Dr which has installed group is to do a feasibility
m the O-K Red Division. four a[ setbacks of 5 to study regarding a residential
“He has the best attitude of ; J2 feet may now allow two signs unit for the handicapped in
any boy that I have ever coach- at n and 12 feet to remain but Ottawa County,
pd and is one of the finest must move two signs at five For some time there has been
Mr and Mrs Harry Busscher ana. Ken. Donald and Virgil, pitt’hf,rs’hat ’ have wor£e() and seven feet to a setback of a growing interest in providing
of 3314 %th Ave Zeeland will all of Zeeland. Arthur of Jeni- W1,n- ,(?t,avva s baseball 12 feet. a home within the communities, , ,, son. Mrs. George (Ruth) Staat. Jloac^ Wa dron sai(^ of The board was asked to re- for those young adult or adult
mark their 50th vmiding anm- Mrs Adrian (Harriet) Veele TriPP consider a petition of Clarence handicapped persons who are
versary Friday with an open Jr and Mrs. Byron ( Marcia' In his three years on the var- Brower for erecting a duplex left alone in the world and who
house at Zeeland Christian Van Til. all of Holland There slty. Tripp won 24 games and on West 29th St. but again should remain within the com-
School from 2 lo 4 and 7 to are 40 grandchildren and four dropped only five for a winning denied the request. Frontage munity in a home environment
9 p m. great-grandchildren. percentage of .862. _ and l()t area were in question. rather than an institutional set-
The couple who was married In celebration of the occasion When Tripp wasn t pitching. |ting.
by the late Rev. H Emink of Mr and Mrs. Busscher will be he was playing first base and ̂ niYinpr Trflllpr 1 Members of this initial com-
Central Avenue Christian Re- honored by their children at a flm-sbed the season with a .326 j ^ P mittee are Dr. William Brown-
formed Church, has eight chil- family dinner at Jay's Restau- batting average. One of his p.Mp RpnnrtpH son, John Brinkman, Jr., Henry
dren. They are Jay from Indi- rant in Zeeland. m,s was a long home run- l * Weller, William Paarlberg;
The entire canvas covering of Mrs. Charles Fairbanks, coun-





ffnaniin I AfnfpQ 3 homemade, foldout, tent-type selor for the physically handi-
liUlLo traiier was completely destroy- capped; Robert Scholten andthird Wednesday of each monthat the northside branch f . . . .
Peoples Stale Bank at 8 p.m.1 Th. fn]lnwjn„ wrp Emitted * ^ flre while ,parkeli at Ho1'
Meetings are open to mothers to Ho||and H^pital Monday. Iand Slate Park o" ottawa
having sons, daughters, step Macarj0 Gomez, 275 East Ninth
son or stepdaughters in any , st . David Jordan 275 Franklin
The Holland unit of Mothers „nc.h o !he armJMl forces' St.; Debra Bouwman. route 1;
nf wnriH War it inr havp Dlstrlct 4 recorcJm8 •secretary David Bowen, 59 East Seventh
of World War II, Inc., have eBrmce Rotman announced the gj . Mrs. Marvin Van Taten-
chosen Geraldine Austin, State district meeting to be held in route 2, 120th Ave.; Mrs.
of Michigan second vice presi- Buchanan in July. The October
dent, as their delegate to the wiH be in Holland. The Nelson Bakker, route 4; Mrs.— ...... . — — 0 — ..... - Edward Sroka, 86 Scotts Dr.;
National Convention in Chicago I t!ie evening went to Sidney Vande Vusse, 165 Judith
' Mrs. Austin and lunch was st ; chester Westra( GrandJune 28-July I. Marie Veurink
was selected alternate dele-
gate at the Wednesday evening
meeting in Northside Peoples
State Bank. Mrs. Johanna Rus-
Ucus presided at the meeting.
served by Mrs. Marie Scott.
Bocks Improperly
Larry Kelch, 16, of 78 East
24th St., was cited by Holland
A social party is being plan- police for improper backing tit-
ned for June 19 at the home of j ter the auto he was backing
Mrs. Ida Boyce, 295 Washing- from a driveway at 485 College
ton Blvd., 7:30 p.m. 1 Ave. Saturday at 4:04 p.m.
Americanism chairman, Fan-
ny Pardue, reported on Memor-
ial Day activities. The Holland
unit meets on the first and
struck a car, heading south on
College, operated by Diana L.
Mokma, 23, of 333 East Lake-
wood.
|Haven; Michelle Dykstra, 150
Timberwood Lane; Mrs. Loren
Scarberry, 4115 Fillmore Rd.
Discharged Monday were
Samuel Berkley, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Larry Black-
burn and baby, 143 159th St.;
Mrs. Donald Case and baby,
Box 14, Hamilton; Henry Kool,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Hattie
Plockmeyer, 62 West 19th St.,
and Mrs. Hattie Vaupell, 24
West 13ht St.
#
Beach Rd. at 1:20 p.m. Thurs-
day.
Cause of the fire is unknown
and no estimate of damage has
been mede. No one was report-
ed injured. Firemen from Park
Township No. 2 were at the
scene with two trucks along
with a unit from the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department,
The trailer is owned by Robert
Rodenhouse of Grand Rapids
and was occupied by his son,
Dave. Firemen said the fire
apparently started at one end
of the trailer in a mattress and
spread through the interior,
damaging the property inside
including a clock radio, several
lamps and clothing.
Deputies said the metal body
of the trailer was also burned
and damaged by the heat of
the fire.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Swier-
inga.
Any persons interested may




The final meeting of the
Women’s Christian Temper- 1
ance. Union, before recessing
for the summer, featured a pot-
luck noon luncheon held at the
home of Mrs. B. Lemmen at
48 West 13th St. on Friday.
Mrs. J. Boerman was in
charge of the devotional period.
The order of business was
conducted by the president,
Mrs. A. Kooyers. Tentative
plans were made for the 1970-
71 program year and the fall
meeting will be held at Hope
Reformed Church on Sept. 11.
GENERAL SYNOD OP6NS-A communion
service in Dimnent Memorial Chapel Tues-
day opened the 164th annual session
of the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America. Three hundred official
delegates plus guests for a total of 600 are
Problems Make
You Think: Peale
attending the week-long session on Hope
College campus. On platform, left ta right,
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, synod presi-
dent; Dr. Elton Eenigenberg, Janet Doyle
and Dr. Marion de Velder, general secre-
( Sentinel photo)tary.
"Problems are not necessar-
ily a bad thing but a sign of
life,” Dr. Norman . Vincent
Peale of New York’s Marble
Collegiate Church told delegates
at the opening session of Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed
Church in America Tuesday
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
on Hope College campus.
Dr. Peale, president pf Synod,
said, "We would not be better
off with fewer problems, easier
problems or no problems. They
are God's way of mailing us
strong. The church and nation
would be in great jeopardy
without problems. Our found-
ing fathers stood up to their
problems.”
It was the opening session of
the denomination’s 164th an-
nual meeting which will close
Saturday noon. The 300 official
delegates plus guests totaling
close to 600 are being housed in
college dormitories.
"God feels we are competent
to live in this generation with
its many, many problems, or
He would not have placed us
in this generation,” Dr. Peale
said. "Problems do not produce
collapse but greatness. Some-
one has said in time of prob-
lems there is great movement
in heaven to bring about a
great climax on earth.
"In dealing with problems,
one may think or one may emo-
tionalize, and it’s much more
difficult to tussle with thought
it
than to emote about it,” Dr.
Peale opined, adding that there
is too much motionalizing and
not enough coping. The mind
can’t think when it’s hot, he
added.
In free verse he said, "The
nation’s in a dither, everything’s
atwitter because nobody’s
thinking.” Then he asked, "How
do you think?” and gave his
own answer, "You think by
praying or thinking God’s
thoughts. God has given us the
capacity to think.”
This year’s denominational
theme is part of a three-year
subject of "The Living God
Speaks.” In 1968 the additional
theme was "In Judgment,”
1969, "In Reconciliation” and in
1970 "In Mission.”
Tuesday’s session opened with
a communion service conducted
by the Rev. Henry Voogd, host
pastor, and Dr. Lester J. Kuy-
per, synod vice president.
' A
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Barbara Timmer Bride
Of E. C. Mac Queen Jr.
Mrs. Ewan Campbell Mac Queen Jr.
Solemn Nuptials Spoken iCalvin Seminary
During Evening Rites 'Scene o
Mrs. Joseph Francis Kearney
Mulder Memorial Chapel at
Western Theological Seminary
was the scene of the Saturday
wedding of Miss Barbara Tim-
mer and Ewan Campbell Mac-
Queen Jr. The Rev. William
Hillegonds officiated and Roger
Rietberg was organist. Parents
of the couple are Col. and Mrs.
John Norman Timmer and the
senior Ewan Campbell Mac-
Queen of Piermont, N.Y.
The bride wore a gown of
white organza with high rise
waist, ̂ oftly gathered skirt and
chapewength train. Cluny lace
bands trimmed the bodice, form-
ed a high coller and cuffed the
bishop sleeves. A modified Ju-
liet cap of matching lace held
her bouffant chapel-length veil
of English silk illusion and she
carried white roses and ivy.
Mrs. Richard A. Vandenberg,
matron of honor and the Miss-
es Judith A. Cooper and Karin
(Essenberg photo)
R. Granberg, bridesmaids wore
voile gowns featuring bishop
sleeves, gathered skirts, Venice
lace collars and tiny button
trim in shades of lilac, Dresdin
blue and aqua. They carried
bouquets of pink roses and tin-
ted daisies.
Michael Craig MacQueen was
best man with John Bradley
Timmer and Paul Norman Tim-
mer, ushers.
The reception was held at
Point West.
The nuptials of Miss Doris
Jean Van Drunen and David
Lee Vander Meulen were sol-
emnized during an 8 p.m. cere-
mony, Friday, in Faith Chris-
tian Retormed Church in the
presence of the Rev. Charles
Steenstra. officiating clergyman.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Seymour Van Drunen of
106 West 27th St. and the late
Rev. Van Drunen and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Vander Meulen of
427 Hazel Ave .
were master and mistress of
Miss Susan Crompton Live-
Following a northern Michigan Kenneth Austin was trumpet- 1 and groom are graduates of
wedding trip the couple will be er wj1i|e Roger Rietberg, uncle Calvin College. The groom
at home in Ann Arbor. of the groom, was organist i plans to do graduate work in
The bride, a 1969 Hope Col- and Mrs. Rietberg, aunt of the English in the fall,
lege graduate will receive her groom, was soloist. The groom’s parents enter-
nt.c ...aotti uu unou voo v. The Calvin Theological Semi- at waist and collar. She ca. , , .. , M
ceremonies at the reception nary Chapel in Grand Rapids ; ried a bouquet of chrysanthe- i auSnjer 01 • r- a * s-
held in the church basement. 1 was the scene of a 2 p.m. wed- mums and yellow daisies. Mrs '
Attendants included John Brink ding Saturday which united Donald Dieleman and Miss ™ w ̂  ™ fvu/ F>>iscor‘i'
and Miss Nancy Horn and John Miss Caroline H. Van Veen, | Janice Schregardus the brides- , p ;
Van Regenmorter and Miss
Lynn Piersma in the gift room,
Miss Elly Verhagen and Miss
Donna Meyer at the punch R, u kam of rnulp o The cere- 1 while Donald Dieleman and! ^igjiucu wcic ana an empire waisi irunmeu
bow and Miss Linda Vander l van V»nTere Vithe Rev- f'rant',s MurPh>' of with lace and yellow organza.
Meu en at the guest book. w°™“. ' ' groomsmen. Randal, Nvhoi and ^ Her “piece was of yellow
After a wedding trip to the Miss EUec„ C6semier , d Frflnk Van Vecn ushCTed the i g'!'rch and tte Rev Robei | „et with matching bows. She
New England states, the couple appropriate wedding m u s i c . guests. * ‘ 1 carr1^ a, basket o[ ^ e 1 1 0
while Edward Viening was the 1 The couple greeted their ^ f ' : sweetheart roses,soloist. guests at a reception held at | orl£mr.:., ..... .. ... ....... .^1 Mary Kearney, sister of the
ch | ed- 1 ‘h"1™1 J Llves<i> of Am . ,
ch Mis:
/a n, 1.,, • , , „ .• v •„
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. maids wore dresses similar to (-hurch to Joseph Francis Ke -
Clarence Van Veen of Grand that worn by the honor attend- '!e-’ ,so1.1. 0.. 1 an_l,
Rapids, to Leonard Blauwkamp.1 ant. : 1! Kearl,e!'' Wfct
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony; David Folkert was best man | of[iciaUng clergynwn werc
attire. Her bouquet was of yel-
low sweetheart roses and white
daisies.
Maryann Brvemk of Berwyn,
111., maid of honor, wore a
gown of yellow satin covered
by yellow organza with A-line
skirt, scooped neckline, sheer
puff sleeves of yellow organza
d t t im d
plans to reside at 430 Pine Ave.




Senior honor students at Hci-
land Christian High School
were guests of the faculty Mon-
day morning at an “honors”
breakfast held at Point West.
Honor students attending the
event were Sue Bakker, David
Den Ouden, Linda Rooks,
Marcia Haan, Cheryl Deur,
Joyce Homkes, Cynthia Melle-
ma, Wilma Brink, Joe Egge-
been, Barb Van Wieren, Joan
Klinge, Craig Vander Bie,
Linda Vryhof, Esther Heers-
pink, Yvonne Hekman, Randy
Vogelzang, Roger Lemmen,
Jim Dreyer, Paul Bareman,
Nancy Todd, Rebecca Arnold,
Lila Bos, Sam Grey d anus,
Arloa Goorman, Jane Voss,
Doug Zoerhof, Dan Gritter,
Rob Petroelje, Kristi Sparks,
Robb Scholten, Patrica Girs-
sen, Kristi De Graaf, Leona
Zoerhof, Bill Swierenga, Judith
Terpstra, Diane Rotman and
Mary Vander Hooning.
M.A. degree in history from the The bride, escorted to the
University of North Carolina in altar by her uncle, John Ubels,
August. The groom, a 1970 gra- wore a floor-length gown of
duate of the University of silk organza featuring Chan-
Miami, Fla. will attend the Un- tilly lace bands edged with val
iversity of Michigan. lace enhancing the empire-- bodice, bishop sleeves and A-
Gary Beckman, chairman of ^ne s^r*- Matching lace trim
the high school teachers club,
gave the welcome while Princi-
pal Hero Bratt led in the open-
ing devotions. A musical selec-
tion was played by a wood-
wind — French horn ensemble.
Participating were Mary Deur,
Bill Swierenga, Mery Peeks,
Carl Bergman and Gay Kaas-
hoek.
Bernard Koops of the faculty
offered the final remarks and
the closing prayer.
med her chapel-length man-
tilla. She carried a colonial
bouquet of white daisies ac-
cented with white and yellow
sweetheart roses.
tained the wedding party at a





Mrs. Bob Cowles served
The bride’s gown featured , Calvin Student commons. Mr ' do^Uhe' tisle^ bv Ted dTros^,
HE
tilla with lace edging to match and James De Jonge were g-ft .p ! d b mWT>ed
her dress. She carried a bou- room attendants, while M;ss
Judith Errick, and Robert ! S,w,iis .e“b™'d,ered la % and
Markham attended the punch i 6he.er bl11™ ,sl“ves. "f. , p embroidered lace. A sweep
train of white satin with em-
quet of chrysanthemums, dai-
sies and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Miss Kathy L. Holwerda,
maid of honor, wore a light
aqua, empire waist gown with
gathered skirt and lace accents
The couple planned a wed- broidered white roses and a
d‘S^^Stn.rn,“‘^&|veil of shoulder-length white
They are both Calvin College
graduates.
net with headpiece of sequins
forming roses completed her
groom, as bridesmaid was sim-
ilarly attired.
Phillip Kearney was best
man and groomsman was John
Heydens. Gerald Bose and John
Den Herder were ushers.
The bride was graduated
from Hope College this year
and will be teaching in Floss-
moor, 111., in the fall. The
groom attended Grand Valley
State College and is entering
the army in the fall.
Mrs. Donald Vanden Brink, penerai chairmVnfortheBlue u The gradegirls who wil>
sister of the bride, was matron |fn_eral. “ai™a" J;?.r i.lue be receiving them certificates
tificates at that time are Gay Lampen, of 10480 Felch St., j *  ^ 
. „ Asks Exam In
Maplewood Students
Take Bus to Detroit
of honor and wore a floor-
length gown of yellow dacron
dotted swiss. The bishop
sleeves and stand-up collar
were accented with yellow
Chantilly lace while yellow vel-
vet ribbon accented the empire
waist. She wore a white picture
hat trimmed with yellow rib-
aqua daisies.
the i Similarly attired to the ma-
Star Camp Fire Fly-Up Tues-
day, May 26. Honor guards were
Gay Boerman and Carol Vien-
ing, American flag; Tamela
Hudyma and Linda Van Dine.
Michigan flag; Judy Kelch and
Letha Brown, Comp Fire flag.
Glen Schrotenboer played the
“Star Spangled Banner” and
for passing Wood Gatherers
rank at a special ceremonial at
the home of Mrs. Van Den Beldt
at a later date are Doreen De
Jonge, Shelly Echwielen, Toni
Erwin, Rochelle Knoll, Sally
Hit-Run Case
West 34th St., speeding, $15;
Terry Schamper, of 86 Vander
Veen expired opccatw’sUcense I Neal A D w ot 1226
John Vanden Bosch, of 445 Euna vista ct demanded ex.
East Lakewood Blvd improper I araination on a charge of ,eaving
backmg $15 David Vander | ̂  scene of a personai
< f "° ; accident when he was arranged
... . ....... ....... ....... . » .  , 5;ioh y,f m ^ Holland District Court Friday
Lubbers, Dianna Maschke, Phy- ’ ® y. $ • j and jle p[ea(jed n0( gui]ty to a
llis Morgan, Peggy Rastall, - charge of driving while ability
Cindy Shanks, Diane Van Den Backs Into Parked Car -impaired bv alcohol
lying along 32nd St. east of
Myrtle Ave. shortly after 10
p.m. after a car passed by.
The child suffered scalp
lacerations and possible neck
injuries and is still undergoing
treatment at Holland Hospital
where she was listed in “good”
condition Saturday.
Collide at Intersection
Cars driven by William R.
Hoffmeyer, 40, of 694 Larkwood
Maplewood students
fifth and sixth grades visited tron of honor were Mrs. Ken-
various places of interest in the neth Steensma, bridesmaid, and
Detroit area Friday. Miss Joanne Vander Meulen,
They passed over the Am- sister of the groom, who was
and Phyllis Morgan.
bassador Bridge into Canada
and returned to Detroit by way
of the Windsor Tunnel. The
Henry Ford Museum and Metro-
politan Airport were visited by
the group.
Included in the bus trip, in
addition to the 56 pupils, were
Mrs. Juna Hoekman, Mrs.
James Olsson, Joy Hungerink
and Harold Ortman.
the junior bridesmaid.
Robert Vander Meulen served
his brother as best man. Harry
Piersma was groomsman and
Steven Drunen, brother of the
bride, was junior groomsman.
Mrs. Van Den Beldt led the Beldt and Kim Vecchio. Ester I. Bauhahn, 72, of 73 Bond on each charge was set Dr-. and Kathleen P. Johnson
in ne Kedge ° A G' Three year membership a-: East 21st St., backing from a at $1,000 and he was released. , 18. of route 1, Dorr, collided
wards will go to Rochelle Knoll driveway at 297 West 23rd St. No dates for exam or trial have Thursday at 7:53 a.m. at Seventh
1 Thursday at 4; 15 p.m struck been scheduled. St. and Columbia Ave. Hoff-
a parked auto operated by hath- The charges stem from the ... . „ . , .
leen Van Tubergen, 28, of 4069 May 30 accident in which police meyer’. sou^ound on Columbia,
56th St. and was cited for im- reported that a car allegedly was c^ed for passing a stop
proper (backing. Police said the -driven by Darcy apparently hit sign in the collision with the
parked car was facing south on 13-year-old Barbara Smith of Johnson auto, westbound on
23rd St., 100 feet west of Van 429 College Ave. 'Seventh St. The impact spun the
Raalte Ave.. Police said the girl was found Johnson car around.
giance.
The DaKonYa Camp Fire
group escorted the third grade
Blue Birds in special seats. The
audience joined the Red Roses
Blue Bird group in singing “God
Bless America.”
The WoHeLo call was sound-
ed and the girls proceeded into
the gym.
A candle for Love of Creator
Ushers were Charles Van was lit by Letha Brown; Gay
Drunen, the bride’s brother, Boeraian m the candle f o r
and Jack Vander Meulen, the ̂ amP a candle
groom’s brother. symbolizing friendship of a 1 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Ubels
AWARDED SCHOURSHIPS - William
TenHaff, a graduate of Byron High School,
Byron Center, (far left), George Steininger,
a Holland High School senior, (center) and
Gordon Proulx of Catholic Center High
School in Grand Rapids, are this year's
recipients of the Bernard and Mary Don-
nelly Memorial Scholarships. With them is






Gordon Proulx and William
TenHaaf are this year’s reci-
pients of the Bernard and Mary
Donnelly Memorial Scholarships
as announced by Mrs. Margaret
Donnelly' Martiheau, chairman
of the scholarship board.
Fourteen scholarships have
been awarded in the past five
years under the program es-
tablished in memory of Bernard versity as a pre-med student.
and Mary Donnelly, parents of
John F. Donnelly, President of
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.
Steininger, who graduates
Methodist University in Dallas,
Texas working toward a law
from Holland High School June
11, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Georgb Steininger, 348 West 34th
St. He will attend Southern
degree.
Proulx, a graduate of Cath-
olic Central High School in
Grand Rapids, will major in
music-, at Grand Valley State
College. *
TenHaaf, a graduate of Byron
High School in Byron Center,
will attend Michigan State Uni-
The scholarships carry
grant of $500 for each year of
undergraduate work and are
awarded to outstanding students
whose parents are employed by
the company. Steininger’s fath-
er works in the Corporate Divi-
sion in Holland and Proulx and
TenHaaf are employed at the
Glass Technics Division of Don-
nelly Mirrors located in Grand
Rapids.
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, head
of the music department at
Hope College, and William
Lalley, manager of personnel
administration of the company,
served as members of the selec-
tion board.
mankind was lit by Carol Vien
ing; Linda Van Dine’s flame
stood for Love of Freedom and
Country; a candle for the Love
of daughters was lit by Judy
Kelch and Tamela Hudyma lit
a candle representing the en-
joyment shared by oil Camp
Fire Girls.
The girls showed their appre-
ciation to the leaders and
guardians by pinning a blue
tipped carnation on each of the
following of Blue Star School:
Mrs. Nelson Van Den Beldt and
sponsor, Mrs. Tony Erwin; Mrs.
Gilbert Boerman end sponsor,
Mr. Robert Cowles; Mrs. David
Bolles; Mrs. James Skripka and
Mrs. Jon Harthorne. A carna-
tion was also presented to Mrs.
William Venhuizen, executive
director of Holland Council of
Camp Fire Girls, who was an
honored guest. Mrs. Skripke
was awarded a leader’s pin
from her Red Roses Blue Bird
group as an extra token of ap-
preciation.




The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court;
Maude Dogger, of 253 West
14th St., right of way, $15; Doug-
las R. Fairbanks, Owosso, stop
sign, $15; Ellen Heath, East
10th St., red light, $15; Barbara
Hobeck. of 1206 Janice, speed-
ing, $15; Corrie Knoll, of 130
West 18th St., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
Charlotte Laddie, of 75 East
24th St., speeding, $20; John S.
Mattias, of 14581 Riley, impro-
per backing. $15; Tracey Over-
kamp, of 14367 Tyler, speeding,
$15; Peter Brooks, of 875 West
25th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Steven M. Quick, Grand
Rapids, no registration, $15.
James Van Gelderen, of 1398
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $20;
Mary Ellen Bryant, of 269 Taft,
Zeeland, stop sign, $15; Allen
R. Graves, Hamilton, speeding,
$30; Thomas Green, of 119 West
20th St., improper turn, $13;
Clarence Hoggard, Fennville, ex-
cessive noise, $15; David Loo-
man, of 199 East 35th St., ex-
cessive noise, $10.
Ralph McMillan, of 365 Mar-
Fly-Up ceremony for her third quette, right of way, $20; Eliza-
graders. Fly-up patches and beth Noice, Lake Forest, 111.,
certificates were handed to the
girls by Mrs. Venhuizen, efter
which the WaKia group formally
welcomed the new Camp Fire
Girls into the circle.
Movies were shown of former
ceremonials and Camp Fire
activities at Blue Star School.
Refreshments were served
following the program. Serving
as ushers for the evening were
Phyllis Morgan, Sally Echwie-
len, Dianna Maschke and Diane
Van Den Beldt. The DaKonYa
group wore their ceremonial
gowns which they made.
Third graders who flew up
into Camp Fire were Kimberly
Bolles, Lorri Busscher, Kerri
Cowles, Connie Feddick, There-
sa Kelch, Cindy Morgan and
Michele Schrenboer.
Girls at Bjue Star who will
pass their Trail Seekers rank in
June and will receive their cer-
IT'S A BIRD! — No, it's not a bird or a
plane, it's Wendy Lokker of Harrington
school displaying the form which enabled
her to notch a second place in the fourth
right of way, $15; George Post-
mus, of 211 North Franklin, Zee-
land, speeding, $20; Donald
Staat, of 184 East 35th St., no
helmet, $15; Laverne D. Vander
Zwaag, of 1131 Legion Park
Dr., excessive noise, $25. . .
Beverly Van Dyke, of 252 Lin- 1 | AA ppf
coin Ave., improper backing,' 1 1 Uv,l\ ITlwwl
$20; Jennie Ver Hoef, of 401
grade high jump contest held Thursday at
Hope College's track Longfellow won this




Howard, speeding, $20; Mable
Ann Westerling, Hudsonville,
speeding, $20; Michael Yonker,
of 7383 136th Ave., right of way,
$15; Calvin Bartels, Hamilton,
excessive noise, $10; Henry
Bastiaansie, of 673 Butternut
Dr., expired operator’s license,
$5.
Kenneth Bosman, of 551 West
30th St., speeding, $15; Ronald
Buikema, Grandville, exces-
sive noise, $10; James Case-
mier, of 39 Campbell, expired
operator’s license, $15; Harold
eral, 15M> points. | included two boys and two
First place winners for t h e girls,
boys events in the fourth grade Girl winners in the fourth
were: Joe Stille, high jump, 'grade included: Kelly Driesen-
Tom Hop, long jump; Tod | ga, high jump; Kerri Israels,
Israels, shot put; David V an long jump; Angie Morales, soft-
Omen, 50-yard dash and Ruddy ball throw; Kathy Young. 50-
Longfellow won the Holland Mendoza, 600 - yard run. yard dash! and Dorothy Walker,
Elementary sixth annual track Fifth grade boys winners in-
meet for fourth, fifth and sixth eluded: Verne Smith, high
grade students held last week jump; Jim Tharin, long jump,
at Hope College with 80 points. Jerry King, shot put; Dan Moe-
Lakeview was second with
72M» markers while Van Raalte
was third at 58 points. Fourth
place went to Lincoln with
56 5/6 points while Harrington
took fifth place with 50& points.
Other schools and scores were
Jefferson, 48% points, Maple-
wood, 38, Apple Ave. and Hol-
land Heights, 35%, Washington,
32%, Montello Park, 27 and Fed-
lenaar, 50-yard dash and Jim
Tharin, 600-yard run.
Sixth grade winners for boys
were: Rick Baine, high jump:
Robert Laos, long jump; Don
Veehoven, shot put; Ron Bron*
dyke, 50-yard dash and Tod De
Young, 600-yard run.
Longfellow won the 440-yard
relay for the sixth grade only
with a time of 1:01.1. This race Nancy Mosel, 600-yard run.
600-yard run.
First place winners in the
fifth grade girls events were:
Debbie Smeenge, high jump;
Maria Corral, long jump; Mar-
sha Therber, softball throw;
Heather Westrate, 50-yard dash;
and Maria Corral, 600-yard run.
Girl first place winners in the
sixth grade competition were;
Kerri Armstrong, high jump;
Bonnie Van Huis, long jump;
Teresa Wyckoff, softball throw;
Mary Arthur, 50-yard dash; and
4
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We have just received some
information about the grants of He took the cup” and blessed
Sunday, June 14
• Worship in the Church
I Corinthians ll;23-»;
14:23-26, 40
By C. P. Dame
It was the custom of Paul,
after be founded a church in a
city, to organiie it and to select
spiritual leaders for it and to
give it rales and orders. Paul
wanted all things done decently
and in order, especially in re-
gard to the worship sen- ices.
Today’s lesson tells us about
the Lord’s Supper— its celebra-
tion has always been important
in most churches.
I. The Lord’s Supper is of
divine origin. The early church-
es celebrated the Lord’s Supper
often. Some churches today cel-
ebrate it every Sundah. 'Hie
Corinthian Church was worldly.
It had many problems. It need-
ed instruction. Matthew, Mark
and Luke record the institution
cf the Lord's Supper. Paul re-
ceived information directly
from the Lord and he gave it
to the Corinthian Church.
Jesus instituted the sacra-
ment on the night of the be
trayal after He had celebrated
the Passover with His disciples.
Jesus took the bread that was
on the table, gave thanks, and
then broke it and gave it to
the disciples, and said, “This
is My body which is for you.”
The broken bread represented
the broken body of the Lord
—broken for man’s sin.
“After the same manner also
Holland High School will grad-
uate its 17th senior |dass
Thursday in 6 p m. commence-
ment exercises in the Holland
Civic Center. Grand Rapids
nearly $500,000 to counties for
the Marine Safety Work in Mich-
igan, Allegan County was grant-
ed $7,632.73 and Ottawa County
was granted $17,000, these
amounts were reimbursements
for the county marine safety
it and gave thanks and said,
“This cup is the new testament
in my blood "—His blood sealed
the covenant which He made
with His people. Only then will
a communion service be mean-
ingful when we realize that
Christ died for us and that in
the future God’ s people will
work in 1969. The grants by the fellowship with Him forever.
Department of N a t u r a 1 Re- Preparation for the celebration
sources are reimbursement for ^ ^ ^°rcl s suPf*r will make
more than half of last year’s ll u u u\ , II. Worsmp should build up
costs of carrying out local telievers Corinthian
marine safety programs. j church sometimes came togeth-
Michigan Department of er in groups and at other times
Natural Resources, known as
DNR, drew upon a fraction of
revenues collected from Michi-
gan’s motorboat registrations to
partially offset expenses which
these counties initally met with
their own funds during 1969.
TTiis helped with marine law en-
forcement, boating safety edu-
cation and rescue operations,
boat delivery inspections as
well as the recovery of drowned
persons.
Our area being near small
lakes and rivers as well as Lake
Michigan can use the help that
we are receiving from DNR. The
report indicates that counties
were repaid for two-thirds of
these costs for the previous year.
The report indicates that there
is only enough funds this year to
cover about 52 per cent of those
expenses for 1969. Therefore leg-
islation is now being sought by
the DNR to strengthen state
funding for local marine safety
programs.
There are many other pro-
grams listed in the News Bulle-
tin that we have received such
as the Pheasants, lake control
of Sea Lampreys, as the re-
port indicates the fish losses in
the Lakes continue to be a con-
the whole church came togeth-
er. The meetings were informal.
Some spoke in tongues, some
stressed teaching. Paul said
that those who spoke in tongues
did no good because no one
understood what they said but
those who taught if they did it
well got a message across. In
addition if a visitor would
come to a meeting he would not
understand the man speaking in
tongues— so what’ On the other
hand the teacher might win an
entitled “Your Mark in life"
The 328 seniors will receive
their diplomas from Holland
Public School superintendent
Donald Ihrman as principal
Fred S. Bertsch reads the grad,
uates names.
High School mayor David
Daubenspeck will introduce the
speaker and senior class presi-
dent Kevin Fitch will present
the class memorial.
The Holland High School
orchestra will play Pomp and
Circumstances as the graduates
enter the auditorium and will
play the processional.
Graduates include: Herlinda
Almanza, Janet Arthur,, Jane
Atman, Michael Avery, Richard
Baker, Marla Bakker, David
Bamborough, Karen Barkemn,
Charles Barker, Mary Bark-
man, Donald Batema, Steven
Baumann, Mary Beedon, Kirk
Beerthuis, Marcia Bench, Daniel
Benjamin, Rick Berens.
Also, Jay Bertalan, Fred
Bertsch III, Nancy Beukema,
Ronald Biolette, Jack Black-
burn, Roger Bleeker, Thomas
Bliss, Jann Boers, Barbara
Boeve, Theodore Boeve, Eliza-
beth Boone, Barbara Borgman,
Jerry Borgman, Patricia Borr,
Lorell Bouman, Janette Bowen,
Kathleen Broek, Robert Broene,
Rosemarie Bronson, Linda
Brower, Scott Brower.
Others are William Brownson
IV, Diane Brummel, Mary
Bruursema, Karen Bultman,
Donald Burch, Mark Byrne,
David Caauwe, Christine Carl-
son, Jerry Castor, Jesse Cen-
teno, Patricia Chambers,
Donald Clark, Stephanie Clason,
Donald Clements, Michael Clift,
Sandra Cook, Gerald Cooper Jr.
Also, Kathryn Cross, Nancy
Cunningham, Linda Dalman,
David Daubenspeck, Frances
Debets, Kenneth De Boer Jr.,
Mary De Boer, Mary De Feyter,
Michael De Fouw, Jack De
Chtrles Scbtap, K r 1 st I
Schaap, Sallie Schaap, Timothy
Schaap, Cynthia Schoonard, Ro-
bert Schoon, Jill Schripsema,
Wilma Sebens, Prudence Sel-
over, Steven Semer, Albert Ser-
rano Jr., Julie Sharda, Carl
Simpeon, Vincent Sautnik,
Deborah Slikken, L o r r i e
Smeenge, David Snyder, J. Lee
Spoon, David Sponseller.
Michael Stamm, Wesley
Steer, George Steininger, Mark
Steketee, Sandra Steketee, Wil-
liam Stokes, Susan Stoner,
Robert Strieby Jr., Marlin
Stroop, Nancy Stygstre, William
Sybesma.
Benjamin Tanis, Norma
Tanis, Allen Teeters, C. Kim
Ter Haar, Deborah Ter Horit,
Liduina Tervoort, Monica Ter-
voort, Janet Tood, Ida Trevan,
Thomas Tubergen, Feliverto
Valderas Jr., Sharon Van Brug-
gen, Kenlyn VandeWater, Paul
Vanderbeek, Debra Vanderham,
Bruce Vander Kolk.
Connie Vander Mden, Eileen
Vander Veen, Leo Vander Wal,
Jodi Vander West, Joanne Van-
der Wilk, Nicholas' Van Dyke,
Virginia Van Dyke, Terry Van
Eyck, Bonnie Van Kampen,
Diane Van Langevelde, Jeanne
Van Lopik, Shirley Van Null,
Kathy Van OOsterhout, Keith
Van Oosterhout.
Barbara Van Ottlerloo, Larry
Van Slooten, Jerry Van Voorst,
Robert Van Coorst, Margaret
Vasquez, Carl Veldhoff, Rich-
ard Vohlken, Kenneth Volkers,
Linda Vredeveld, Pamela
Vuurens, Kathy Wabeke, Jayne
Walsh, Pauline Wammes.
Jane Waskerwitz, Debra Wel-
ling, Barbara White, Lawrence
Wich, John Williamson, Marcia
Williams, Brucell Wilson, Kathy
Wilterdink, Barbara Winchester,
David Wolters, Diana Wood,
James Woudstra, Pamela
Wright, Steven Yonker, Mark
Zingle, Deborah Zuverink,
Suzanne Zych Valerie Zych.
RIFLEMAN— Pfc, Kenneth
A. Prins, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrance Prina, Sha-
dy Brook, and the husband
of the former Barbara Roze-
boom, 776 Butternut Dr.,
has recently been assigned
as a rifleman with the 101st
Airborne Division (Airmo-
bile) in Vietnam. His ad-
dress is Pfc. Kenneth A.
Prins, 308-52-2661; Co. A 2nd
Bn. 501st Inf.; 2nd Bde.
101st Abn. Div., 3rd Pit. 1st




The regular meeting of Star
Jonge. Jane De Jonge, Carlos of Bethlehem, Chapter No. 40,
DeLaCruz, Cartielia DeLuna, ,0^^ ̂  Eastern Star, was
Jacqueline DeMull, Richard De1,,. • ^
Neff Mark De Free i held in ^ chapter room Thurs-
Marjorie Derks Lynne De
Vette Sharon De Vries, Dianne
De Weerd, Mark De Weerd,
Mary De Weerd, Bradley Dc
Wys, Jayne De Zwaan, Jerry
Dirkse, Karen Dirkse, Julie
Doherty, John Donnelly, Janice
Dozeman, Sandra Driy, Ted
Drooger, Dana Dunn, Mary
Dykstra, Russell Dykstra,
unbeliever. Note thai Paul was Christi Eady, Richard Eenigen-
unconcerned about the lost.
According to Paul all things
ought to be done “for edifica-
tion.” Today in some churches
novelties of all kinds are intro-
duced in order to make the
worship services more attrac
live to some people. The ques-
tion to ask— does it edify? Does
it build up the individual and
the church. When it does, well
then the purpose has been
reached. The church of today
needs to be built up in the
holy faith.
cern.
State wide information service





Jerry Emmick, Kevin Fitch,
Rita Fouts, Jeen-Pierre Fowler,
Carroll Fuglseth Jr., Jack G^b-
ben, Henrick Geerling, David
Geertman, Lawrence Geuder,
Dorinda Gier, Don Gilcrest Jr.,
Max Glupker, Paul Green.
Stella Gutierrez, James Hallan,




Stephen Hedrick, Luanne Her-
weyer, Jacquelyn Hicks, Julie
Hicks, Leslee Hield, Atsuko
Hiroi, Mary Hoek, Rose Hol-
combe. Diana Holthuis, Mark
Hopkins, Leonard Hossink,
Gregory Hulsebos, Sandra
Hulst, Beverly Hutta, Rolf Ilge,
Julie Jaehnig.
Vicki Lou Jansen, Tamera








Hope College campus Is fam-
iliar territory to a good number
GRAND HAVEN - Nineteen
candidates have Hied petitions
for the 21 places on the Ottawa
county board of commissioners,
formerly the Board of Super-
visors, according to County
Clerk Harris Nieusma.
Deadline for filing for the
Aug. 4 primary is June 16,
next Tuesday, and there are
still no candidates from some
districts. The general election
will be held Nov. 3.
There are three contests so
far among the candidates for
the board. All persons who have
filed are Republicans. Incum-
bent William Kieft of Grand
Haven township, from district
of the’ 600 persons attending the
annual session of General Sy-
nod of the Reformed Church
in America. Half of the 300 of-
ficial delegates are Reformed
Church ininisters, and a good
gha*e of them attended Hope
CoUege and Western Theologi-
cal Seminary.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, a
fine example of gothic architec-
ture, holds a lot of_ _ memories
for Hope grads and it’a always
fun to return “home.” The set-
ting sun Tuesday illumined the
rose window just the right way.
8, will be opposed by Richard
Goff, also of the toi.township.
Jacob Shoemaker and Ken-
neth Northouse have filed from
district 11, and the winner will
replace Larry Vredevoogd, who
will run for state represents
live.
Harris Schipper and Henry
VerMeer of Jamestown, district
12, are the candidates in the
other contest so far. Schipper
is the present commissioner.
Others who have filed are J.
Nyhof Poel of Grand Haven
city, Karl Ball of the Spring
Lake-Crockery area, district 4;
Franklin Schmidt, Coopersville,
of district 5; Hubert Henry of
Delegates from Holland clas-
sis to General Synod are the
Rev. Paul Colenbrander, the
Rev. Vernon L. Hoffs, the Rev.
William Van Malsen and Dr.
Trthur H. Jentz Jr., represent-
ing churches and Hope College
Elder delegates are Dr. Harry
Frissel, Ties Pruls, Louis Van
Hula and Louis B. Dalman.
Delegates of Zeeland classis
are the Rev. Sherwin Broersma
of Tampa, Fla. (yes, Zeeland
classis takes in Florida!), the
Missionaries attending Gener-
al Synod art John Anderson of
Annville, K?., Ruth Ann We’-
scott of Annville, Ky., Rev. and
Mrs. Robert P. Chaat of Law-
ton, Okla., Albert Lewis and
Mrs. Rheutelia Andrew of Brew-
ton, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Schouten of Duke, N. M., Rev.
and Mrs. J. Samuel Hofman
of Chipas, Mexico, Rev. and
Mrs. Rowtand Van Es of Tai-
wan, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Vande Berg of South India.
Others are Rev. and Mrs.
Gordon Laman of Japan, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Pofahl of South
India, Dr. M. Samuel Noord-
hoff of Taiwan, Rev. and Mrs.
Gordon Van Wyk of Japan,
Lillian Smies of Vellore, South
India, Dr. and Mrs. John Kemp,
era of Chiapas, Mexico, Wilma
Kats of Ethiopia and Rev. and
Mrs. Garold Van Engen of Chi-
apas.
Rev. Irven J. JuMling and the
Eernlsse ofRev. Josias i  Zee-
land and the Rev. John R.
Nieuwsma of Hamilton. Elder
delegates are Paul Wolterink,
Glenn Ten Brink and John
Raak of Zeeland and Claus
Zwyghuizen of Hudsonville.
An outboard motor recovered
from Lake Macatawa near
vdiere the old Waukazoo Inn
stood was used only 20 minutes
before it fell from a sailboat
nearly 34 years ago, it was re-
vealed today.
The motor was recovered last
month from the channel area
in the Central Park narrows by
divers working on a Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. underwater
cable repair project.
The 4H horsepower motor,
identified through a catalog as
a 1936 model Johnson, was re-
covered by Pete De Haan, a
member of the Bell repair crew.
De Haan said a Detroit resi-
dent who summers at Central
Park identified the motor after
an article about the motor’s
Marne, district 6; William L.
Kennedy, board chairman from
Allendale, district 7; Marvin De
Witt of district 9; Raymond
Vander Laan of Hudsonville,
district 10; Peter De Kock, Zee-
land, district 13, who filed
Tuesday, and William Winstrom,
Donald Stoltz, Donald Williams,
Alvin Geerlings and Thomas
De Pree of Holland.
Lawrence Wade of Holland
city and R. V. Terrill of Grand
Haven city have not filed as
yet.
Charles Hallenbeck of Grand
Haven, Republican, has filed
for representative, and Fred-
erick T. Miles, Grand Haven,
judge of probate 22 years, will
seek reelection.
day evening.
In the absence of the Worthy
Matron, Mrs. Bess Whitney,
the meeting was presided over
by Mrs. Helen Page.
A special welcome was ex
tended to Mrs. Bonnie Treg-
loan, Past Grand Adat of the
Grand Chapter of Michigan.
Welcomes were also given
to visitors from Iowa, Illinois
and Grand Rapids.
Members were reminded of
a garden party to be held June
28 at the home of Mrs. Treg-
loan. Invitations were received
from Vesta Chapter in Ada to
attend a potluck and initiation
on June 20 and from Coopers-
ville Chapter for their 75th an-
niversary on Sept. 12.
At the close of the business
meeting, refreshments were
served by Mrs. Dorothy Yelton
and her committee. Tables
were decorated in a Flag day
motif.
— -------------- r ----- - - , Two off-duty Holland firemen ... .
parks will get underway June 15 on a fishing trip to Burt Lake ;Julien' Ekine Jurries, Craig
Kammeraad, Monica Karle,





and continue through September in northern Lower Michigan11th. j last week pulled an Ohio fish-
Some problems were experi- , erman from the chilly waters
enced with cedars, junipers and after he was spilled from his
other coniferous shrubs that suf- 1 boat which continued in circles




John L. Wilson II, 18, of Hop-
kins, charged with the negligent!
recovery appeared in The Sen-
tinel May 26.
De Haan said Robert Waaikes
told him the motor had been
attached to a bracket on a sail-
boat and he was motoring the
boat across the channel to the
Waukazoo Inn when the bracket
gave way and the motor plung-
ed into the water. The new mo-
tor had been used only 20 min-
utes.
The motor, adapted with an
extended shaft for use on a sail-
boat, was owned by Waaikes’
late father, Gerrit. He was a
Detroit industrialist who owned
a cottage at Central Park.
De Haan said the cottage
still is in the family and
Waaikes still summers there.
De Haan had one other inqui-
ry about the motor. It was from
Mrs. Dick Miles, whose late
husband operated the Central
Park grocery before 1930.
She recalled a motor fell from
their boat near the Waukazoo
Inn in 1930. A letter to The Sen-
tinel from Vernon Van Lente of
Pasadena, Calif., told of the
same incident. Van Lente, for-
merly of Holland, said he was
using the Miles boat and mo-
tor when the motor began shak-





Dr. Donald Black of New
York City, fraternal delegate
from the United Presbyterian
Church, in bringing greetings
from the sister denomination
spoke of his long involvement
with the Reformed Church
throughout his career, his ob-
servations and appreciation of
Reformed Church missionary
work in Ethiopia, the Sudan,
Taiwan and Hong Kong. He
said one distinction about the
Reformed Church in missionary
work is that it does not try to
be distinctive and works well
with other churches in the
broader contacts.
He said he was personally in-
volved in Reformed Church
work in New York and the Rev.
Herman Harmelink III who in-
troduced him and confirmed his
three sons.
A number of retired mission-
aries in the area are being in-
vited to a reception Thursday
night for missionaries. Among
them are Winnie Bouma, Har-
riet Brumler, Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
De Valois, Esther De Weerd,
Mary Geegh, Rev. and Mrs.
Bernard Hakken, Mrs. Edwin
Koeppe, Mrs. B. Rottschaefcr,
Rev. H. M. Veenchoten, Jean-
ette Veldman, Clara Coburn,
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Hill, Dr.
and Mrs. John Piet, Madeline





So when you are enjoying our I Firemen John Otting and ii1'’8', Te,S,if
great State of Michigan, re- Venn Postma were trolling in
member to observe the rules. . . ! the area last Wednesday when
Just remember that you can they noticed Stanley Goron
help by taking care of your having troubles with his 22 h.p.
ljtter ' outboard motor. Otting said it_ J appeared the fisherman replac-
ed the spark plugs on the motor
Hospital Notes IS
The following were admitted j water. The boat continued in a
to Holland Hospital Tuesday: ' tight circle until the gas tank
Klom parens, Terry Warren
Klomparens, Ronald Knap,
Bradley Knoll, Gary Knoll,
Roxanne Knoll, Jerome Kobes,
Douglas Kole, Karen Kolen-
brander, Jack Komarek, JoAnn
Koppenaal, Debra Kraai,
Corinne Kramer, Robert Kruit-
hof, Shelley Kruithof, Susan
homicide in the May 15 traffic
death of Miss Beradine Vinke-
mulder, 75, of 82 West Ninth
St., was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit court for a July 13 ap-
pearance. Bond of $1,000 was
continued.
Wilson appeared in Holland
District court Monday for a pre-
liminary hearing.
Holland police said Wilson was
driving a car that collided with
an auto in which Miss Vinke-
Jack Kuipers.
Mrs. Willard Berghorst, 87 Law- j apparently went dry. ~
rence Ave., , Zeeland; Lori I Otting said he and Postma ̂ 'nceMEt”b, 1
Krumm, Roberta Kugelberg, ' mulder was riding. Police said
Kraker, route !>; Forest Fowler,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Tomasa Moreno, 138 Fairbanks;
Jack Slusher, 88 West 13th St.;
Wesley Sterenberg, route 5;
Eugene Groters, 309 West 33rd
St.; Mrs. Russell Bradfield, 615
Douglas; David Webster, route
], West Olive; Doreen De
Jonge, route 2, Hamilton;
Arnold Immink, route 1, Hamil-
ton; Lisa Swift, 55 Jacob Ave.;
Mrs. Gerry Curow, Grand
Haven and Lisa Voss, 4491 M-40.
Discharged Tuesday were:
Mrs. Gerald Achterhof, 242
West 29th St.; Mrs. George An-
toon, 4792 Maple, Hamilton;
Scott Bielby, 934 Oakdale Ct.;
Mrs. Donald Dekker, 487 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Linda De
Weerd, route 3; Mrs. Larry
Dorgelo and baby, 536 Marcia
Lane; Mrs. James Dykstra, 42
West 2lst St.; Ben Eding, route
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Delonge
Fuglseth, 155 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Glenn Gillespie, 210 East
12th St.; Macario Gomez, 275
East Ninth St.; Bertha Hog-
mire, 318 West First St.; Corne-
lius H u i z e n g a, Birchwood
Manor; Mrs. Larry Kammer-
aad, 328 Woodward, Zeeland;
Henry La Barge, 505 West 30th
St.; Ronald Long, route 2, Ham-
ilton; Scott Lee Nvbof, route 3;
Rosa Scarborough, Box 46,
FennviUe; Michael . Skaff,
Grand Rapids and Warren
Wolters, 936 Sycamore.
brought their boat to where
Goron was in the 51 degree
water outside the circle made
by the runaway boat. They took
the Ohio fisherman ashore
where he was staying in a
cabin.
Otting and Postma returned
across Burt Lake in their boat
to where they were staying and
left the area about noon. As
they left Otting said the boat
was still buzzing in the circle.
Later reports said the motor
stopped after about four hours
of operation. The fisherman a-
parently suffered a chill and a
slight head wound, Otting said.
Missionary to India
Speaks at Guild Meet
Mrs. Harry Pofahl, mission-
ary to India with her husband
for six years was guest speaker
at the final meeting of the
Women’s Guild of First Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland Tuesday.
A noon luncheon was served by
members of Community Re-
formed Church Guild. Devotions
and Bible study were led by
Mrs. Doris Pyle.
Mrs. Pofahl, who is living in
Holland while home on furlough,
told of her experiences in India
and showed pictures.
A business meeting followed
the program and closing
thoughts were given by Mrs.
Allen Van Kley.
caster, Michael Landis, Ken-
neth Langejans, Marianne
Leach, Laurie Lemson, Michael
Lokker, Steven Lokker, Phyllis
Looman, Pamela Lubbers, San-
dra Lubbers, Timothy Maat-
man, Kathy MacKechnie, Rick
ard Mahaney, Mary Marcus,
Cindy Marlink.
John Marple Jr., Celie Marti-
nez, Alan Martiny, Janice
Matchinsky, Elston McDonald
Jr., Craig Meyer, David Miles,
Susan Miles, Patty Miller,
Peggy Miller, Glenn Mills, Jean
Miron, Michael Molengraff,
Vicki Monetza, David Moore
Jr., Robert Mulder, Raymond
Munson, Vicky Newell, Daniel
Nicol, Dennis Nichols, Jan Nies,
Steve Nies, Larry Niggle,
Joanna Noe.
Jerry Nuismer, Sharlene Ny-
land, Gundi Olbrich, Timothy
Onthank, Sue Osterbaan, John
Oudman, Michael Overbeek,
Daniel Paauwe, Jerri Palmer,
Sherry Parsons, David Penno,
Nelda Perez, Kenneth Pete,
Jamieson Fetter, Deborah
Piers, James Piersma, Joan
Pollack, James Post.
Alfonso Pratto Jr., Mark
Prince, Nancy Pullen, Jill
Wilson was heading east on 16th
St. and the other car, driven by
Miss Necia De Groot, 71, of 106
west 19th St., was northbound
on Pine Ave. when the collision
occurred The De Groot car hit
a tree following the impact.





Victria Rice, Scott Riemersma,
Paula Robert, Rosalva Romero,
Marla Rooks, (^nthia Roper,
Donald Rosie, Luanne Rowder,
Pamela Rozeboom, Linda San-
som, Michael Santora, Susan
Scarlett, Bruce Schaap.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Hermina
Damstra, 75, wife of Peter
Damstra of 351 North Franklin
St., Zeeland, died Tuesday in
her home after a long illness.
She was a member of First Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Janet
Damstra of Zeeland; three
grandchildren, Ronald of Kala-
mazoo and Bill of Holland, and
Janice Damstra of Zeeland;
six great grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Grace Van Oort
and Mrs. John Altena of Hol-
land and Mrs. John Bos of Zee-
land; a brother, the Rev. Henry
Zuverink of Manton, and a
sister-in-law, Mrs.
Zuverink of Holland.
A committee of senior stu-
dents met with parents to plan
a party for the evening of the
Holland High School commence-
ment, June 11, and the mem-
bership of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club has opened the
club house for this event.
It has become traditional for
parents to sponsor a gradua-
tion party honoring all the
graduates and every senior is
invited.
Miss Mary Ann Leach has a
number of committees working
with her. Miss Luanne Rowder
and her father are responsible
for tickets, the Senior Execu-
tive Board and guidance in-
clude Mary Haworth, Mary
Barkema, Paula Robbert,
Jamie Petter, Molly Beedon,
Rich Eenigenburg, Ginger Van
Dyke, Mary Kempker, Mark
Zingle, Fritz Steininger, Sharon
De Vries, Nancy Stygstra,
Kevin Fitch, Kevin Kuipers,
Drindy Gier, Marcia Williams,
Barb Winchester, John Marple,
Julie Doherty, Miss Rowder
and Miss Leach.
The “Whiz Kids” will be fea-
tured from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m.
following, graduation.
Chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Drew Miles, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bertch, Mr. and
Mrs. George Slikkers, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Kobes, Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Kraii, Mr. and Mrs.
Many former Holland pastors
are delegates to General Sy-
nod this year. Among them are
the Rev. Chris Walvoord of
New Paltz, N. Y., former pas-
tor of Third Church; Dr. Marion
de Velder, general secretary at
the New York headquarters,
former pastor of Hope Church,
the Rev. James Baar, also wiji
the general office staff, former
Maplewood pastor; the Rev.
Henry Jager of Armour, S. D.,
formerly pastor of Ebenezer
Church.
Other former pastor delegate?
who did not have to travel very
far from home are the Rev.
John Nieuwsma of Hamilton,
former Fourth Church pastoi,
and the Rev. Harland Steele
of Grand Rapids, former Trini-
ty pastor.
The Rev. Delbert Vander
Haar, native of Holland, is cur-
rently operating the regional
office in Annaheim, Calif.
Back “at home” on Hope
campus are Dr. Lars Granberg,
Harry Daubenspeck, Mr. and
ird Harorth.Mrs. Gerrar
Parents who helped with ini-
tial plans include Mr. and Mrs.
P.D. Winchester and Mr. and
Mrs. L.W. Lamb Jr.
Sponsoring members include
Mr and Mrs. Larry Geuder,
Mrt and Mrs. John Donnelly,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Bam-
borough.
ZEELAND— Vandals, believed
juveniles, ransacked a number
of parked school buses, broke
windows and removed small
flags from cemetery graves
Tuesday night, police said.
Police chief Lawrence Veld-
heer said about 11 buses were
entered and fire extinguishers
were taken from some and
emptied in and about the buses.
Flares were removed and at
least one was lit near the Post
Office where buses were parked-
The red glow drew the attention
of persons who called police
shortly after 11 p.m.
Police said three or four buses
parked behind a school about
two blocks from the post of-
fice also were entered.
Extinguishers removed from
the buses were sprayed on a gas
tank and doors at Consumers
Power Co. and a truck at a
nearby lumber yard. A window
on the driver’s side of the truck
was found broken.
Police said they received a
call that a plate glass window
of the office of Dr. Alfred Van-
der Waa, 152 East Cherry St.,
was broken and windows were
found broken at the offices of
Drs. Marvin Goeman and Gor-
don Deur, 144 Cherry St.
Police said some 35 flags were
removed from graves in the
cemetery and the flags tossed




president of Northwestern Col- 1 Guide, Inc., publishers of the
lege at Orange City, la., and
Dr. Kenneth Weller, president
of Central College at Pella, la.
Both left Hope fairly recently
for their assignments after sev-
eral years on the local faculty.
Hospital Notes
George
The following were admitted
to Holland Hospital, Thursday:
Charles Hanson, route 3, Fenn-
ville; Danny Lee Kolesar, route
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Ray Raak,
5331 128th Ave.; Ronald A.
Truck Driver Cited
In Crash With Car
Long, route 2, Hamilton; Alice
Wells,
Allegan county deputies cited
Michael B. Vander Kooi, 27, of
route 1, Holland, for failure to
yield the right of way following
a collision with a car Tuesday
at 7:50 p.m. along 65th St., V4
mile north of 140th Ave. in
Laketown TownsJup. ,
Deputies said Vander Kooi
was making a left turn from a
driveway onto southbound 65th
St. when the collision with a
northbound car, driven by Ran-
dall J. Scholten, 17, of 1429 West
32nd St., occurred. No injuries
were reported.
OHIO U.
thia Kirlin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kirlin, 134
Euna Vista Dr., will be
graduated on Sunday, June
14 from Ohio University at
Athens, Ohio with a BSJ in
Jaurnalism. She was affili-
ated with Kappa Phi Soro-
rity. She is a Holland High
School graduate of 1966-
Huisman-Lappenga
Engagement Announced
| Mr. and Mrs. Arnold A. Lap-
penga of 123 West 20th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, of 812 Eastern
Ave., Grand Rapids, to Andrew
Huisman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Huisman, 757 Washing-
ton Ave.
Plans are being made for a
fall wadding.
130% Main St., Zeeland;
Kathleen Joy Glass, route 1;
Gregory Vannette, 222 Glendale
Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Woudwyk,
193 East 37th St.; Mrs. George
Antoon, 4792 Maple Ave., Ham-
ilton; and Melvin Arnold, 635
Holland St., Saugatuck.
Discharged Thursday were:
Mrs. Fred Graham and baby,
866. East 24th St.; Sally Ben-
nett, 182 East l7th St.; Harry
Bliss, . 743 Ruth; Benjamin
Clark, South Haven; Denise
Poll, 707 Aster Ave., Mrs. Ab-
raham Timmer, 334 West 21st
Just in case on might forget,
there are several reminders on
campus about the “Village
Square” which will be staged
this year on Friday, July 31.
That’s an occasion for Reform-
ed Church people to come from
far and near to spend the day
on campus in a fund raising
event for the Women’s League
which takes an interest in fur-
nishing dormitories and doing
many other nice things for the
college.
Among Synod visitors is M. J.
John, director of the Katpadi
Agricultural Institute in India.
He is staying with Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. De Valois who are long-
time missionaries in India, now
retired.
Sunday School Guide” held
an editorial meeting Friday in
the Warm Friend Hotel, to re-
view material and plan for
future issues.
Attending were Dr. Clarence
P. Dame, Dr. Bastian Kruithof,
the Rev. Bert Brower, the Rev.
William Vanden Berg, the Rev.
John Hains, and Jean Blue of
the writting staff. Also there
were Lester J. Klaasen, Sr.,
Lester J. Klaasen, Jr., Mrs.
Edith Darrow and Vern J.
Schipper of the office staff.
At a noon luncheon for all
Guide employes a tribute was
given to Dr. Dame by L.
Kaasen Sr. for his 49 years of
writing for the “Guide,” noting
that Dr. Dame has written over
three and a half million words
for the Guide. Dr. Dame’s col-
umn appears each Friday in
The Holland Evening Sentinel.
St.; Mrs. Lee Wenke and baby,
736 Marylane Dr.; Mrs. B
Wooten, route 2, FennviUe end
Mrs. ; . Roger Zuidema, , 11771
Lakewood Blvd.
Beth Marcus is home for a
visit too, but is spending most
of her waking hours on cam-
pus. Beth who has been associ-
ated with the Reformed Church
for 16 years currently is direc-
tor of promotion and communi-
cations at the New York head-
quarters, serving on Dr. de
Welder’s staff. She was appoint-
ee to the post two years ago
after heading the Board of
North American Missions.
Before going to New York,
Beth served as executive sec-
retary for the Ottawa County
Red Cross. She describes her
work as a two-way street, try-
ing to keep the church leader*
ship informed of grass roots
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Steve Wehrmeyer, 18,
of 363 Fourth Ave., for faUure
to yield the right of way after
the car he was driving coUided
with one driven by Florence
Mosher, 65, of 160 Douglas
Ave., at the intersection of
River Ave. and Howard Ave.
at 8:20 p.m. Tuesday.
thinking of the churches back
home, and keeping the churches
back home informed of the de-
nominational programs here
and abroad.
Sbe is staying with her moth-
er, Mrs. Etta Marcus, at the
famUy home on West 14th St.
The Reformed Church has its
share of young people concern-
ed with social problems, partic-
ularly the war in Vietnam and
Cambodia, the draft, a larger
role for women in the church,
etc. There probably wiU be a
presentation, perhaps even
demonstration, before the close
of Synod meetings.
RECEIVES AWARD— Army
Sergeant Laverne D. Eding,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Eding, route 1, Ham-
Uton, recently received his
second award of the Bronze
Star Medal in Vietnam, and
was awarded the Good Con-
duct Medal while assigned
to infantry Division in Viet
nam. He is a truck driver
in Company C, 4th Battal-
ion of the division’s 23rd
Infantry near Tay Ninh. He
entered the Army in June
1968, took his basic at Fort
Knox, Ky. He is a 1967
graduate of Zeeland High
School-
i,':- -r : ,V
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RETIRE FROM TEACHING — These three
teachers in the West Ottawa Public
School system are retiring this month after
giving a combined total of over 84 years
__________ mt
of service. They are (left to right) Miner





Three teachers with a com-
bined total of over 84 years of
service in the field of education
are retiring from the West Ot-
tawa Public School system this
month.
They are Mrs. Dena Com-
paan from Lakewood - Wauka-
zoo, Miner Meindertsma from
Beechwood School and Mrs.
Ada Vanden Berg from Pine
Creek School.
While they will be saying
farewell to the daily classroom
"routine.’’ all plan to keep a
finger in the teaching profes-
sion by substituting now and
then.
Mrs. Compaan began her
teaching career in North Da-
kota in 1931 and taught all eight
grades. She taught for four
years before she was married
and then two years after that
prior to the birth of their first
child.
She recalled it was during
the depression years that she
earned $50 a month for teach-
ing all eight grades in a one-
room school.
She did not teach during the
period in their family life when
the Compaan's four children
were small. The family moved
to Michigan in 1952 and after
the children were in school, Mrs.
Compaan returned to teaching
in 1955, teaching in Meadow
Brook, a one-room school in
Allegan county.
Pine Creek School was her
first teaching experience in Ot-
tawa county where she had 42
students in the second grade.
During the past several years,
she has taught in the Lakewood
and Waukazoo buildings in the
middle grades.
The Compaans’ children are
scattered throughout the United
States and are accomplished
in their respective fields. Pearl
who lives in Ohio is a medical
doctor and will be graduated
this month as a specialized
radiologist. She is married and
has one daughter.
Kay is the youngest child and
will be graduated this month
as an occupational therapist.
She is currently affiliating at
Mary Free Bed Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
The Compaans also have twin
sons, Alvin and Arlo. Alvin, who
is doing research at the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Chicago ex-
pects to receive his doctorate
degree in physics this year.
Arlo, his wife and daughter live
in California. He is a graduate
of Calvin Seminary and Is con-
tinuing his studies in theology,
specializing in pastoral counsel,
ing.
Mr. Meindertsma has given
more than 30 years to education
and has always taught in Ot-
tawa county (Olive and George-
town townships and the West
Ottawa system). He spent the
last seven years in special edu-
cation in West Ottawa. Prior to
that he taught the sixth grade.
School officials say hundreds
of boys and girls have enjoyed
being in Mr. Meindertsma’s
classes over the years.
He has served on many pro-
fessional committees and or-
ganizations over the years and
his main objective has always
been to help boys and girls in
whatever way possible.
Meindertsma has also been
active in the Scouting program,
having served as a Boy Scout
Cubmaster for more than 30
years. He bears the Silver Bea-
ver Award and the Vigil Honor
in the Order of Arrow, BSA.
Meindertsma and his wife
who retired last year after 34
years of teaching live at 123
Division St., Zeeland. They have
no children.
Meindertsma’s plans for re-
tirement include picking a few
blueberries and doing a little
traveling.
Mrs. Vanden Berg has been
teaching for 33 years, giving
four years at Robinson School
and the remaining 29 years in
what is now the West Ottawa
School system.
The 29 years breaks down into
four years at the Ventura
School, two years at the Robart
School and the last 23 years in
Pine Creek.
The school officials estimated
that Mrs. Vanden Berg has
worked with approximately one
thousand students during her
career. In more recent years,
she has been a first-grade teach-
er; however, during the earlier
portion of her career, she taught
kindergarten through eighth
grade.
During retirement, Mrs. Van-
den Berg intends to remain
active through travel, enjoy-
ment of her home and flowers
and through the family’s vaca-
tion trailer at Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg
reside at 904 Butternut Dr. They
have a son Jan at home and a
daughter Nancy who is a teach-





Formation of a senior citi-
zens group in Park township
will be discussed at a public
meeting for township residents
over 60 years of age Monday
at 8 p.m. in the Park township
office on Ottawa Beach Rd.
Co-chairmen for the meeting
are Mrs. Jack Witteveen and
Thomas G. Shelby.
Activities already proposed
for retired couples making their
permanent home in the area
could be associated with the
Community Hall on the fair-
grounds where shuffleboard




The annual Grand Council
Fire of Harrington School was
held in the school gym Tues-
day, May 26, with Mrs. Rayne
Den Uyl, chairman, welcoming
the guests and introducing the
leaders.
Leaders are second grade
Blue Birds, Mrs. R. Baad and
Mrs. W. Larson, Mrs. Joyce
King; fourth grade Camp Fire,
Mrs. D. Gilcrest and Mrs. R.
Borst; fifth grade Camp Fire,
Mrs. R. Den Uyl and Mrs. K.
Wesseling; sixth grade Camp
Fire, Mrs. W. Allen and Mrs.
V. Hill. Each leader handed
out beads and rank certificates
to their girls.
Receiving Trail Seekers Cer-
tificates were Beverly Dekker,
Jodi Den Uyl, Diane Fischer,
Lisa Gasper, Sallie Gilcrest,
Shelly Kole, Susie Kuipers,
Wendy Lokker, Pattie Payne,
Peggy Pointer, Jennifer
Rindge, Barri Tedaldi, Pam
Van Dyke and Linda Wilson.
Girls passing their Wood
Gatherers rank were Sherri
Bolling, Tammie Bos. Tammie
Coster, Julie Den Uyl, Brenda
De Witt, Bonny Severson, Carol
Slenk and Mary Walker.
Fire Makers certificates and
awards were presented to
Tammy Allen, Sally Boers,
L y n e 1 1 e De Cues, Linda
Fischer, Laura Hill, Libbv
Payne, Ann Ringelberg, Jan





A combined council fire of
Holland Heights, Apple Avenue
and Federal Schools was held
in Holland Heights gym Mon-
day, June 1. Honor guards were
Lisa Gorno and Lori Nyland.
Participating in the candle
lighting ceremony were Sue
Anne Boeve, Leslie Datema,
Shelley Toering and Denege De
Free.
The Blue Birds recited the
“Blue Bird Wish” in unison af-
ter which the fly up was con-
ducted by the fourth grade
Camp Fire girls. Third graders
flying up into Camp Fire were
Julie Bauman, Sandra Baker,
Violet Cadena, Susan Carpenter,
Dawn Dangremond, Sarah Dyk-
stra, Darci Hattem, Cindy Holt-
geerts, Cynthia Horn, Joy Jip-
ping, Pam Kalkman, Sue
Kampen, Jodi Nienhuis, Kim
Pippel, Deborah Spoors, Mary
Van Voorst, Mary Workman,
Kelly Laakson, Elosisa Cuevas,
Kristi Kleinheksal, Amy Miles,
Barbara Mulder and Laurie
Ryzenga.
The trail seekers rank certi-
ficates were awarded to Robin
Berens, Barbara Bradford,
Sally Deters, Kathleen Hann,
Merrilyn Jansen. Robin Nien-
huis, Lynn Sasamoto, Sandra
Scheerhorn. Shelly Toering, Kim
Vander Bie, Cindy Vroon,
Laurie Beagle, Denege De Pree,
Tammy Laakson, Amanda Mos-
corro and Brinda Tye.
Passing Wood Gatherers rank
were Sue Boeve, Leslie Datema,
Jane De Young, Lisa Gorno,
Laura Knooihuizen, Diane Moes,
Lori Nyland, Kim Paarlberg,
Robin Prins, Jenni Ver Heist,
Gail Miles and Debbie Mulder.
Three-year membership hon-
ors were awarded to Robin
Berens, Sally Deters, Kathleen
Hann, Merrilyn Jansen, Robin
Nienhuis, Kim Paarlberg, Lynn
Sasamoto, Sandra Scheerhorn,
Shelly Toering, Kim Vander
Bie, Jenni Ver Heist, Laurie
Beagle, Denege De Pree and
Tammi Laakson.
The candles were extinguish-
ed by Robin Prins, Merri Jan-
sen, Debbie Mulder and Jane
De Young.
The leaders at Holland
Heights School are: second
grade, Mrs. D. Hann and Mrs.
C. Morgan; third grade, Mrs.
C. Carpenter; fourth grade, Mrs.
S. Artz and Miss Karen Nie-
boer; fifth grade, Mrs. Ron
Boeve. Leaders at Federal
School are: Mrs. Robert Mulder,
third grade; Mrs. Don De Pree,
fourth grade; Mrs. Ray Miles,
fifth grade.
Mrs. Ron Boeve served as
general chairman for this pro-
gram. Punch and cookies were
served to the guests after the
Council Fire.
Announce En
Miss Sharon Kay Essink
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Essink
of route 1, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sharon Kay, to Ronald
Jay Vander Kooi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Vander Kooi
of route 1, Zeeland.
Miss Essink attended Butter-
worth Hospital School of Nurs-
ing and is presently employed
as a registered nurse at Hol-
land City Hospital.
The couple plans a Septem-
ber wedding.
Miss Linda June Petroei|e
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Petroelje
of 2823 84th Ave., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda June, to Ken-
dell Gene Vander Kamp, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander
Kamp of route 3.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mrs. A. Bowman Dies;
Native of Allegan
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Alber-
ta Bowman, 54, of Sturgis, died
late Wednesday at Borgess Hos-
pital following a 1% year ill-
ness. Born in Allegan County,
she left the Fennville area in
1938.
Surviving are a son, Robert
Pranga of Sturgis; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. L. Peter (Pauline)
Mallory, College Park, Ga. and
Mrs. Wallace (Eleanor) Wil-
kins of Hartford; five grand-
children; four brothers, Melvin,
Shirley, Harold and Glenn
Smith, all of Fennville, and a
sister, Mrs. Ethel McMichaels
of Wyoming.
available could be used for in-
formal recreation or occasional
tournaments.
Other activities suggested are
afternoon card games, monthly
potluck dinners and discussion
centers. Leisure time available
to semi-retired or retired resi-
dents offers excellent openings
for exchanging chitchat on hob-
bis or swapping talent in com-
pleting home improvement pro-
jects. j
Advance information may be





Nanalee Raphael, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raphael,
4656 66th Ave., has been award-
ed a graduate assistantship to
attend Syracuse University for
a Master's degree in drama.
The two year program is in
costume design, a major area,
and begins in September, 1970.
Miss Raphael’s duties will in-
TEACHER AND SCHOURS - Holland
Christian High School had three National
Merit Scholarship Finalists this year. Shown
here (left to right) are Marvin Baas, 99
Cambridge, who has taught at Holland
Christian for 41 years and is retiring this
year; the finalists, Linda Rooks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rooks, 106 West
29th St.; Sue Bakker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bakker, 91 East 35th St., and
Joe Eggebeen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Eggebeen, 167 East 39th St. All of the
finalists are in the top ten of their class.
Holland Christian commencement exercises
were held at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the CivicCenter. (Sentinel photo)
Nanalee Raphael
elude instructing in costume
history and design and designing
costumes for the major produc-
tions of the Syracuse University
drama department. The award
includes full tuition and stipend.
Miss Raphael will complete
her Bachelor of Science in
speech and drama in August at
Syracuse University. Her un-
dergraduate work has been done
at Syracuse and Dartmouth Col-
lege where she was a member
of the Boar’s Head and Dart-
mouth dramatic honoraries and
an alumna of Phi Mu social
fraternity.
During the summer she will
be designing costumes for “A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum,” for SU’s
summer touring production and
will instruct in children’s drama-




. Mrs. Martha Dornbos cele-
brated her 85th birthday an-
niversary Wednesday with an
open house given by her /chil-
dren at 350 Pine Ave.
Her children are Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Colenbrander from
Denver, Colo., Mr. and Mrs.
Lorman Bauman of Grand Rap-





On May 25 the Longfellow
School Camp Fire Girls sound-
ed the WoHeLo call at 7 p.m.
in the hall of the school before
entering the gym for their
grand Council Fire staged under
the direction of Mrs. R. Mac-
Leod, chairman.
Presentation of rank certifi-
cates and beads were as fol-
lows: Passing Trail Seekers
rank were Carla Bushee, Julie
Hammond, Debbie Johnson,
Tammy Kindig, Patty Kuna!
Kathy McNeal, Laurie Meiste,
Mary Meyering, Nancy Schol-
ten, Jean Vande Bunte, Amy
Jo Baron, Grace Boyce, Cassan-
dria Jimmerson, Deanna Karle,
Penny Koppenaal, Connie
Payne, and. Linda Thorpe. The
guardians of these two groups
are Mrs. E. Scholten and Miss
Kathy Felker, Mrs. P Baron
and Miss Paula De Wilde.
Mrs. J. Woodward and Mrs.
D. De Weerd, Mrs. R. Ouder-
sluys and Mrs. A. Kooyers are
guardians of the two groups of
fifth graders who passed their
Wood Gatherers rank. They are
Lori Bakker, Cindy De Weerd,
Barbara Gottke, Charletta Mor-
ris, Nora Smith, Jane Stoner,
Martha Villafranca, Myrna
Villafranca, Sally Beckman,
Karen Kooyers, Jane Ooster-
baan, Susan Oudersluys, Lisa
Vander Hill, Heather Westrate,
Sally Winchester and Vickie
Woodwyke.
Also receiving certificates and
awards were two groups of sixth
grade girls who passed their
Fire Makers rank. The girls in
Mrs. H. Dirkse and Miss Kathy
Dirkse’s group w-ere Linda
Dirkse, Sharon Harper, Teresa
Koppenaal, Andrea Macauly,
Cheryl Nienhuis and Diana Van-
der Kolk. Girls in Mrs. R. Mac-
Leod’s group passing Fire
Makers were Susan Houtman,
Debbie Kleinjan, Mary Knoll’
Lisa Lugten. Su.san MacLeod,
Karen Roberts, Lynn Teerman’,
Kristi Van Dyke and Janice
Vohlken.
Three year memberships were
awarded to Grace Boyce, Bar-
bara Gottke, Kathy McNeal,
Charletta Morris, Nora Smith
Jayne Stoner, Kristi Van Dyke
and Sally Winchester.
Five year membership honors
were awarded to Linda Dirkse
Sharon Harper, Debbie Kleinjan,’
Teresa Koppenaal and Janice
Vohlken.
The fly-up ceremony was con-
ducted by the third grade lead-
ers, Mrs. Carl Bakker, Mrs. K.
Brondyke and Mrs. T. Jungblut,
Mrs. Stuart Volkers. The third
grade girls who flew up into
Camp Fire were Lisa Bakker,
Anne Carey, Julie Kleinheksel,
Carol Koppenaal, Lori Rupp,
Myrtha Villafranca, Kim Bron-
dyke, Charyis Burd, Mary Hof-




laments \deborah Fox Becomes
Bride of D. G. Justine
Miss Tonya Kay Ter Horst
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ter
Horst of 190 East 38th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Tonya Kay, to Steven
D. Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Cook of 57 East 27th
St.
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Miss Frances Helen Mrok
The engagement of Miss
Frances Helen Mrok to Delwyn
Jan Langejans is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrok of 324 West 27th St.
Langejans is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Langejans of 38
West 34th St.
Miss Mrok, a Holland High
School graduate, was formerly
employed with the FBI in Wash-
ington, D. C., and presently
works with the Holland Police
Department. Langejans, a Hol-
land Christian graduate, at-
tended Grand Valley State Col-
lege, served four years with
the U. S. Navy and appears




GRAND HAVEN — Frederick
James Kuhn, 20, Jenison, charg-
ed with larceny from a country
club at Jenison Feb. 11, was
sentenced to two to four years
in Ionia training school in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Monday. He
was given credit for 26 days
served in jail and the minimum
was recommended.
There were three other sen-
tences Monday, Roger Molen-
kamp, 19, Spring Lake, arrest-
ed for illegal use of narcotics,
must pay $100 fine and costs.
Sue De Bruyn, 17, Grand
Haven, paid $50 fine and costs
on a disorderly charge, and
George U Pine, Sr., 29, Maci-
nac Island, charged with non-
support, was placed on proba-
tion for three years.
Roy Ronald Louks, 21, and
his brother Kary, 17, Holland,
both appeared in court Monday.
Roy pleaded guilty to breaking
and entering at the Billco Pro-
ducts Co., Zeeland, April 28,
and will be sentenced June 22.
Kary is charged with breaking
without entering and his ar-
raignment was adjourned. Both
live at 204 East Seventh St.,
Holland.
Richard Dale Kenyon, 21,
Fennville, arrested with s i x
other persons Sept. 2, 1969, and
charged with breaking and en-
tering at the Niff Beverage Co.,
Holland, changed his plea to
guilty and will be sentenced
June 22. Ralph George Dias Jr.,
18, of Brighton, arrested for
possession of narcotics, plead-
ed guilty and will be sentenced
June 22.
Barbara Heyboer, 18, Hudson-
ville, and Sally Emelander, 17,
Zeeland, charged with breakmg
and entering at a Park town-




Church was the scene of a
wedding on May 23 when Miss
Deborah Sue Fox, duaghter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Fox
of Greenville, and Donald Gene
Justine, son of Mrs. and Mrs.
Alvin Justine, 229 West 30th
St., Holland, were united in
marriage. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Edwin
P. Petersen. Dan Swartz was
the soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Lawrence Seger, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor;
Peg Blackledge, maid of honor;
Mrs. David Mersman, sister of
the groom, and Judi Morris,
bridesmaids; Nancy Peterman,
flower girl; Scott Warren,
nephew of the bride, ring bear-
er; Arthur Justine, brother of
the groom, best man; Randall
Kleinheksel, Allan Slenk and
David Mersman, ushers.
As the bride approached the
altar with her father she was
wearing a floor-length A-line
gown of silk organza over taf-
feta with chapel train. Lace
ruffling enhanced the front,
standup collar and leg of mut-
ton sleeves. An organza halo
style headpiece held an elbow-
length veil and she carried a
basket of yellow and white
daisies, sweetheart roses,
Gene Justine
1 baby's breath and lilies of tha
valley.
Her attendants wore floor-
length A-line gowns of lime
green moire with lace trim at
the neckline. They wore yellow
bows in their hair and carried
baskets of white and yellow
daisias, violet baby’s breath
and lilies of the valley.
A reception was held in the
church parlor. Assisting about
the rooms were Tina Carr and
Teresa Burk. Guests were reg-
istered by David Warren, neph-
ew of the bride. Mary Ceccan-
ese and Joanne Skinner open-
ed the gifts.
The bride attended Calvin
College and Montcalm Com-
munity College. Mr. Justine,
credit manager at General
Electric Credit Corp., Grand
Rapids, also attended Grand
Valley.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
the home of the b r i d e’ s
parents. Pre-nuptial showers
were given by Miss Ceccanese
and Mrs. Charles Ceccanese;
Mrs. Anker Petersen, Mrs. Ed-
win Petersen and Mrs. Wesley
Petersen; Mrs. Minnie Scholten
and Mrs. Dave Mersman at
the home of Mrs. Alvin Jus-
tine, Holland; and Mis Black-
ledge at Grand Valley State
College.
Mrs. H. C. Van Deelen
Funeral Rites Set
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church for Mrs. Henry C. (Ger-
trude) Van Deelen, 65, who
died Sunday at Butterworth
Hospital. She and her husband,
the late Rev. Henry C. Van
Deelen were both former Hol-
land residents.
The Rev. Harvey Baas and
the Rev. John Meppelink will
officiate at the service. Burial
will be in Wyoming cemetery,
Grandville.
Rhonda Paterra, Robin Perry,
Linda Stille, Lori Veenman,
Amy Volkers and Teri Werley.
The second grade Blue Bird
leaders of Longfellow School are
Mrs. S. Bradford and Mrs.
Chas. Wang.
Punch and cookies were serv-
ed to the parents by the girls.
1
Zeeland Nurses List
Three New Boy Babies
Three mothers of new babies
are all nurses at Zeeland Hos-
pital. All of them have boys.
A son, Ross Evan, was born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brunsting, 4058 P i n e v i e w,
Grandville; a son born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Com-
pagner, route 1, Hamilton; a
son, Douglas Arlan, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Gulker,
12218 68th Ave., Allendale.
A daughter, Bobbie Dee, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Delone
Fuglseth, 155 West 15th St., on
Monday in Holland Hospital.
Henry Overzets Plan
25th Anniversary Event
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overzet,
360 Michigan St., Zeeland, are
planning a Saturday, June
13, open house in celebration of
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Fuse Blows, Power Goes
A transformer fuse on a pri-
mary circuit burned out shortly
before Monday causing an elec-
tric power interruption to a few
stores at Eighth St. and River
Ave. The 20-minute power loss
also affected traffic signals at
the intersection.
HONOR GRADUATES — West Ottawa High School will
commemorated its ninth graduating class with commence-
ment exercises Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the West Ottawa
gymnasium. At left is the class valedictorian, Dan Brand,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lavern D. Brand, 48 Scotts Dr., who
has a 3.87 grade point average who is shown with Janet
Murdoch, salutatorian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murdoch, 155 Elberdene, with a grade point average of
3. 84. (Sentinel photo)
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Charles Cooper, president of cago-Tri-Cities
Holland Motor Express, Inc. an-
Priday that his com-
has signed an agreementpany 
tor the purchase of Chicago-Tri-
Cities Motor Freight, Inc., ofight
Rock Island, 111. Tne company
must now await approval by the
Interstate Commerce Com mis-
sion to begin full operations of
the new service.
Holland Motor will acquire al
assets of Chicago - Tri - Cities
which includes 61 tractors, 89
trailers, and 12 pick-up trucks.
It will extend the company’s
operating authority into Aurora,
Carbon Cliff, East Moline,
Milan, Moline, Rock Island,
Silvas, 111., and Davenport, Bet-
tendorf, Riverdale, Iowa. Hol-
land Motor employment will be
increased from 600 to 700 per-
sons.
Milo Brady, President of Chi- ing
will remain with
the company as manager of the
western division which will in-
clude the Rock Island terminal
and be will supervise operations
in the Tri-City area.
Holland Motor Express cur-
rently operates 11 terminals in
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
and Kentucky and will soon be-
gin construction of a new gen-
eral office and freight terminal
on company-owned property at
40th St. and 120th Avenue in
Holland. This property was an-
nexed to the city in February.
Cooper stated that it is the aim
of the company to establish ad-
ditional direct-line service for
Holland Motor customers to
key midwest cities by acquiring
companies that can be merged
into the Holland operation with-





Micatawa Bay Yacht Club
Club will honor Put Commo-
dore Donald Crawford and Mrs.
Crawford Saturday evening at
the Premier Formal Ball.
The social calendar official-





State of Michigan scholar-
ships have been awarded to 61
Holland Christian High School
seniors who will be graduating
Wednesday night, Principal
Hero Bratt. reported today.
Receiving the scholarships
are Rebecca Arnold. Susanne
Bakker, Paul Bareman, Nancy
Bartels. Wilma Brink, Cheryl
Brummel. Kristi De Graaf,
Greg De Haan. David Den
Ouden, Cheryl Deur. Mark
Douma, Arlyn Dozeman, Bar-
bara Dozeman, Larry Dykstra,
Joe Eggebeen. Irene Elfring,
Steve Essenburg, Samuel Grey-
danus, Patricia Grissen, Lois
Groenleer, Nancy Hietbrink,
Dorothy H o e k s t r a, Joyce
Homkes, Tom Johnson, Joan
Klinge, Paul Koops.
Others are Roger Lemmen,
James Lubbers, Patricia Lub-
bers, Tom Luidens, Doug
Masselink, Doug Meeusen, Ken-
neth Meeuwsen, George Molen-
aar, Bruce Mulder, David
Naberhuis, Dennis Nykamp, Rob
Petroelje, Peggy Ribbens, Linda
Rooks, Mary Scholten, Robert
Scholten, Gary Schutten, Kathy
Sluiter, Kristi Sparks, William
Swierenga, Wayne Ten Harm-
sel, Susan Tinholt, Nancy Todd,
Melvin Vander Bie, Ronald
Vender Meulen, Barbara Van
Wieren, Margaret Van Wyke,
Ken Visser, Randall Vogelzang,
Jane Voss, John Walters, Sally
Wyngarden, Nancy Yff, Doug-
las Zoerhof, Leona Zoerhof.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Richard Blauwkamp, 22, and
Bonnie De Witt, 23, Zeeland;
David Van Wyk, 21, and Vonna
Vander Vliet. 21, Hudsonville;
William Le Fevre, 22, Mount
Pleasant, and Linda Terrill, 20,
Grand Haven; Thomas Working,
22, Holland, and Julie Kooiman,
21, Spring Lake; David Paul
Johnson, 22, and Lois Jean De
Vries, 20, Holland: Tom Elen-




Miss Kathleen Ann Hertel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hertel of 420 Lakeshore
Dr., became the bride of
Steven Potter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Potter, Lake Forest,
111., on May 31 at the Plymouth
Heights Christian Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids.
The Rev. W. Van Dyke per-
formed the ceremony with the
Church choir singing. Herman
Sondorp was organist.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the
ceremony.
The newly weds are making
their home at 13877 Van Buren.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Potter are
Calvin College students.
__ J ouse with the dinner
and dancing scheduled by social
chairman, Mrs. W. James
Chamberlain. She has asked
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Helbing and
Mr. and Mrs. James Pollock to
make arrangements for the
evening.
Mrs. Helbing reports that
guests will dance to the music
of the twelve-piece group known
as “The Newports.”
Decorations following a red
and white color scheme will
feature red roses and ivy with
a backdrop of red and white
streamers from the ship’s wheel
Mall Aired in Orderly Hearing
More than 150
ed in Civic &
night for an inform*! hearing
on the downtown mall as pro-
posed by the Downtown Devel-
opment Corp.
No vote was taken, no deci-
sions made, but City Council-
men before whom the hearing
was held have full knowledge
how downtown operators and a
goodly number of citizens feel
about turning a two-block area
of Eighth St between River and
College Aves. into a garden
mall.
Proponents and opponents
were given "equal time” al-
persons gather- liter presented a petition
hter Thursday ed '
of
tjwy Hn not put of th6
lent district. , v points (1) more PflWagJjjto
Maentz, banker, "*K*h*nta “ Worc
Roscoe GUes of the Chamber
its, favoring the mail al- shou
the samelK he Jpported taxes Jar five year, uaalncea-
the induatrial park, aoother “ve Jar downtowa retalkM totbe industrial pars, noiner 7n\ viaa nff
^ • ass:
though no checks were made by
thecloi clock. It happened that each
side took an hour. Mayor Nelson
Bosman presided. No tempers
flared, everything was scrupu-
lously fair and all participants
were courteous.
City Manager William L. Bopf
briefed the audience on events
to date from Council’s view-
according to Mrs Mock. Both ^ It appears 21 property
Mrs. Pollock and Mrs. Helbing owners are opposed, 19 in tavor




nor of Mad St. and Columbia
Avc., and will be open from 8
to U p.m.
The summer project is under
the auspices of the YMCA and
(Uperviied by Mark Nleuama,
College graduate,Hope ilc„- _ ______ 
Opening night activities will
Include inf„Jude ormal sports in addi-
tion to entertainment, food and
live combo music for seventh,
eighth and ninth grade stu-
dents. The program has been
town spaces in mall develop-
ment and the fact that property
has been earmarked for an ad-
ditional 200 spaces.
Wllllard C. Wicbers of the
Planning Commission said the
proposed
king :
membership until Friday noon,
The shortest recorded reign
was that of King Jean I of
France, who succeeded Louis X
(died June 5, 1316) on his post-
humous birth on Nov. 15, 1316,
and died less than 120 hours
later on the 19th.
Somali is the world’s princi-
pal source of the incense resins
frankincense and myrrh. It was




will convey the members’ ap-
preciation in a tribute to Com-
modore Crawford and his lady
for their 1969 season leadership.
Todd Clevenger Given
Birthday Party
Todd Clevenger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Clevenger, 379
West 17th St. was honored at
a party for his sixth birthday
Saturday.
Attending were members of
Todd’s kindergarden class of
Van Raalte School which in-
cluded Greg Feenstra, Greg
Clark, Tom Bickel, Kyle Beu-
kema, Wayne Eiie, Mark Pains
and Lloyd Stephens. Marc and
Jean Clevenger also attended.
Games were played and
prizes won by Greg Feenstra,
Greg Clark, Tom Bickel, Kyle
Beukema and Wayne Elie.
and 7 uncommitted.
Basing costs on a square foot
basis and limiting depth to 114
feet for all properties, owners
favoring the mall account for
114,049 square feet or 45 per
cent, opponents 103,000 square
feet or 42 per cent, and uncom-
mitted 47,498 square feet or 14
per cent.
Estimated cost of develop-
ment is $490,000 or $1.98 per
square foot.
Proponents spoke first and
Ron Kobes, speaking for Dale
Fris, president of Downtown
Development Corn., reviewed
the program which started
three years ago, organizing
DDC a year later. He said park-
ing does pose a problem which
must be met and envisioned
complete perimeter parking. He
said the Planning Commission
had endorsed the plan unani-
mously and the mayor had ex-
pressed confidence that the city
would cooperate.
Kenneth Zuverink, member of
the board of directors of DDC,
_ ____ mall fits into the mac-
ter plan of 1953. At that time
the central business district
was the No. 1 taxpayer in the
city (not industry as most had
believed) and steps were taken
at that time to develop offstreet
parking and divert heavy traf-
fic. ....... 
jected t
tenance . — — — - —
who crittdied the Michigan
Oty mall and sought mom
parking In Holland, either three
hours for a nickel or free park-
ing, plus more parking for em
ployers and employes; Paul
Fabiata.’abi no who said man costs
were too high for smsU busi-
nessmen, and fears that the
mall might become a hippie
haven.
Others were Harold De Fouw
He felt nobody would op-
pose a mall if a cost factor
were not involved.
Morrie Tubbergen, president
of the Downtown Merchants
Division, spoke of malls in Kala-
mazoo and Michigan City, add-
ing that Kalamazoo had de-
veloped its mall before any
trace of deterioration had set
in.
Others speaking for the mall
were Harold Moor and Cal
Hulst, downtown retailers; Don
Ike of Old Kent Bank in Grand
Rapids representing owner of
Model Drug store; Harvey
Buter, citizen; Norma Diekema,
retailer; Jack Vannette, hotel
operator, and Norman Heald of
Sears who said it was doubtful
if Sears would renew its lease
four years hence if something
is not done to enhance the
downtown.
For the opposition, Andrew
Vollink representing family in-
terests served as main spokes-
man, pointing out that the
Vogelzangs and De Fouw Elec
planned by a group of junior
Ugh students from West Ot-
tawa, E. E. Fell and Christian
Junior High.
The summer schedule for the




Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schreur
of route 2, Dorr, will observe
their 40th wedding anniversary,







kets; Stanley Boven, Cenl
and 16th St., who objected to
closing Central Ave. at Eighth
St., also concerned with snow
removal; Sam Loew, of Day-
mode and Annette’s, who de-
scribed Michigan City mall as
be open to parades during Tulip
Time, also merchants could be
more friendly to people and
police should not ticket outside
cars.
Other opposition was expres-
sed by Charles Vander Ven who
feared his property on College
Ave. would be taken for park-
ing; Vollink who pointed to
some flaws in property deeds
posing a problem for eight-foot
sidewalk space in some areas;
Ed Oudman who thought the
city should vote on a mall; Bob
Borgman and Ralph Cumerford
who prefer a flow of traffic in
a family dinner that evening
at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
The couple’s 'children are
Mrs. Al (Marion) Schreur,
Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry (Gladys) Brink of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ron
(Joyce) Dekker, of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Rog Schreur and
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Schreur all
of Hudsonville. There are 12
grandchildren.
front of their businesses, and
Patsy Fabiano concerned with
cost of maintenance.
City Manager Bopf said main-
tenance of the mall which like-
ly would be in charge of the
Park department is estimated
at $24,000 a year. He said mall
development does not call for
vacating the street. As for elec-
trical sidwalks, Architect Rod-
ger Stroop said this would be
metered in four locations. Costs
would be paid by the DDC.
Golf Entertainment
f: H
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DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ava.
Phone 3924912











Ront or Buy a TV
PS/pt
COLOR OR law
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4219
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?




9 Hole Pitch & Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
37th & Lincoln on M-40
Down!
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
I Miles So. of Holland off 1-196
WOODEN SHOES!
Authentic wooden »hoe» in
your size, plain and fancy
stylos. See them made — visit
our Country Store filled with
Dutch and domestic goodies
and gifts, restaurant, and
taproom.
WOODEN SHOE FACTORY










US-31 At 24th St.
10 A.M. -8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th St.




501 W. 17th Ph. 3924314
Open every nite 'til 9— Set. Ill 4
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
little Miss"
Ladies' Millinery a Accessories
I i. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
Gifts
“AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and Seo^
Over 5000 Gifts To Soloct From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.








































"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAL, INC.
124 E. 8th 396-4674












FILM — PLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th-* Maple Ph. 392-9364
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO. . .
THE READER'S WORLD






















New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Claanera
Bags and Servica for all makes
)60 I. Ith M-21 )92-2700
across from Russ' Drive-In
VOGELZANG
2 Storas to Serve Yov
HARDWARE 8TH * COLLEGE
t Furniture • Appliance*
• TV, Stereo • Plumbing
25 East 8th.








Anyway . . . Anywhere






Flowers For All Occationi
Member — Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Association











Fireplace Screens & Accessories











Registered KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamends. ACCUTRON, IULOVA
and CARRAVillE Watches. Watch
Repairing — Diamond Remounting.
Complete Une of Fine duality
Jewelry.













51S W. 17th St.




v • Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
O Souvenirs— Novelties
32 E. Ith St. -Ph. 392-4523
....... .... .... ......  : _ i _ — _—
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West Ottawa High Holds
Annual Honors Assembly
West Ottawa Senior High Carol Nelson, Joan Proohouse,
TO ATT€MD SCHOOL ^ Throe Holland
girls will attend the Aquatic School spon-
sored by the Red Cross in Decatur this
month. Shown here in front of the Red Cross




The aim of the American
National Red Cross is to water-
proof America through teaching
safe conduct in end on the
water.
To accomplish this, each year
the national organization con-
ducts Aquatic Schools for Sen-
ior Life Savers who wish to be-
come Water Safety Instructors.
The midwestern area of the
Americen Red Cross takes in 16
states, including Michigan. In
this area there will be ten
aquatic schools teaching first
aid and water safety and two
schools conducting classes in
canoeing, boating end sailing.
For many years, one of t h e s e
schools has been in Michigan
and this year it will be at the
Lake of the Woods Camp, De-
catur, June 11-21.
Usually there are about 140
to right) the participants, Margo Hakken,
Nancy Beukema'and Sandy Steketee and
the Ottawa County Red (trass Chairman
Brian Athey.
(Sentinel photo)
enrolled in the Michigan school,
including students from other
states. The cost of the ten day
leadership program with em-
phasis on water safety is $70
per person.
Years ago the Ottawa County
Chapter, ARC sponsored swim-
ming programs during the sum-
mers at local beeches. Now,
with the increasing number of
pools in the area, year-around
water safety instruction is
given to children by Red Cross
trained instructors sponsored by
Boards of Education and Re-
creation Departments. The Ot-
tawa County chapter now pro-
vides training for the instruc-
tors, certificates for the chil-
dren and encourages students
to become Red Cross trained
Water Safety Instructors.
Realizing the need for addi-
tional instructors in this field,
the Board of Directors, Ottawa
County Chapter, ARC, recently
voted to offer scholarships to
enable three persons to attend
the Aquatic School at Decatur.
Those selected were Margo
Hakken, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Hakken Jr.
60 East 28th St., a 1965 grad-
uate of Holland High School
who attended Hope College;
Nancy Beukema, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beukema,
646 West 22nd St., who graduat-
es this year from Holland High
School and will be attending
Central Michigan University in
the fall; end Sandy Steketee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Steketee, 59 East 29th St.,
who also graduates this year
from Holland High and she will
attend Northwestern Junior
College in Traverse City. Miss
Beukema and Miss Steketee
were on Co-op at the Holland
Community Swimming Pool
this past school year.
The three girls will receive
training in leadership besides
learning how to instruct chil-
dren to swim, how to prevent
accidents in the water and how
to prepare others to meet emer-
gencies that arise in and on the
water.
School held its annual Honor’s
Assembly Friday morning in the
high school gymnasium.
School superintendent, Lloyd
Van Raalte, presented West
Ottawa Memorial Scholarships
to Patricia flouting, Diane Van-
den Brink, Peggy Weersing,
Rebecca Burns, Cheryl Veer-
sma, Jennifer Johnson and
Patricia Brandsen.
Mrs. Betty Dick presented the
silver charm to the following
Dutch Dancers who will be
graduated this year: Sheryl
Achterhof, Peggy Alofs, Jo
Aubert, Jill Beem, Kathy Bell,
Carol Bloemers, Sally Botsis,
Judy Brouwer, Ann Corbin,
Denise Corwin, Denise Dadd,
Bette David, linda Dams, Pat
Dekker, Mary Dernberger, Lyn-
da Devree, Sally De Maat
Joan Ffeehouse.
Also, Julie Hall, Carol Han-
sen, Marcia Hart, Marti Jan-
sen, Esther Johnson, Jennifer
Johnson, Priscilla King, Deb
Koning, Linda Laarman, Joan
Ladewig, Mary Leeuw, Mar-
garet Lepo, Nancy Locker, Pat
Lorenz, Sue Mikula, Mary Lou
Monhollen, Rita Moore, Jan
Murdoch, Carol Nelson, Kristi
Nieboer, Pam Nies, Mary Oonk.
Others were, Paula Ortman,
Sharia Overkamp, Karen
Prince, Pat Roon, Paula Rouw-
horst, Mary Jo Rozema, liris
Saila, Mary Steketee, Peggy
Tardiff, Diane Vanden Brink,
Reva Van Den Oever, Norma
Van Lente, Kathy Vereeke, Peg
Weersing, Judy Wehrmeyer,
Holly Welters, Chris Worstell
and Ginger Wright.
Kurt Bouwman was awarded
the Chemetron Corporation. Pig-
ments Division, chemistry
award while David Kaiser re-
ceived the Holland Hitch math-
ematics award. The - valedic-
torian award went to Dan
Brand and the salutatorian
award to Janet Murdoch.
The next 10 students in aca-
demic standing each received
Mary Steketee, Alofs,Peggy!
Esther Johnson, Mary Oonk,
David Kaiser, Beatrice Fierro
and Johnny Conatser.
Perfect attendance pins went
to Dan Brand and Debbie Kon-
ing, six yean each, Bea Fierro,
five yean, and Peggy Weer-
sing, four yean. Betty Bouw-
man received honorable men-
on having missed one day in
ive yean.
Mike Allen, the 1970-71 stu-
dent council president, and the
council took their oath of office.
The following college scholar-
ships were announced: Michi
gan State Univenity, Lynn
Loncki, Mike Zavadil, Shelly
Ver Hey; Hope College, John
Conatser, Mary Oonk, Joan
Freehouse, Esther Johnson,
Deborah Koning; Western Mich-
igan University, Dennis Nivi-
son, Peggy Alofs, Ken Glupker,
David Kaiser.
Also, Grand Valley State Col-
lege, Reva Vanden Oever, Brig,
gitte Hanft; Northern Michigan
University, Dan Brand and
Patricia Roon; Calvin College,
Mary Leeuw; University of
Michigan, Esther Johnson,
David Kaiser; Cornell Univer-
sity, Lynn Loncki; Michigan
Technological University, Lynn
Loncki, Mike Mesbergen; West-
ern Kentucky University, Dan
Meyers.
Receiving certificates of rec-
ognition for outstanding per-
formance in the State of Mich-
igan scholarship competition
were Peggy Alofs, Tom Bade,
Jill Beem, Dan Brand, John
Conatser, Bette David, Marc
Dyke, Paula Guss, Terrie Hart-
man, David Kaiser, Mary
Leeuw, Lynn Loncki, Mike Mes-
bergen, Janet Murdoch, Carol
Nelson, Guy Newsted, Pat Roon.
Also, Rick Schaap, Mary
Steketee, Chris Travis, Cheryl
Veersma, Shelly Ver Hey,
Fred Walters, Holly Wolters,
Mike Zavadil, Randall Zeedyk.
Tuition grant winners in the
Scholarship competition
Janice Bosnia, Judy Brouwer,
Patricia Dekker ' “ *
Meat, Rodney
ther Johnson,
Deborah Koning, Linda Laar
man, Beth Meengs, Judy Miers-
ma, Rita Moore, Mary Oonk,
Sue Pommerening, Rian South-




a oin. Thev are Paula Guss. State of Michigan Competitive
worth an Wieren
The Ottawa County Sunday
School Association scholarship
was given to Esther Johnson
while Hope College summer
school scholarships went to
Diann Koeman and Steve Don-
nelly.
Moira Donnelly and John
Conatser were the recipients of
the Danforth Award and Sally
De Maat was chosen by the
senior class to receive the DAR
Good Citizen Award from the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter.
Rebecca Hayward and Nancy
Moor were named to Wolverine
Girl’s State while Carol Hanson
was given the Crisco Trophy for
home economics.
Named to Boys' State were
Jon Helder, sponsored by Ro-
tary; Mike Allen, Kiwanis; Tony
Van Dort, Lions; Ron Van
Dyke, Legion. Virginia Sosa
and Frank Silva were given the
Eagle Auxiliary of Holland
awards.
Pins were given to retiring
student council officers: Marc
Dyke, mayor; Eric Lower, vice-
mayor; Julie Hall, treasurer-
Sally De Maat, secretary; Jeffc
Meyer, judge. Class presidents
Dan Tripp, senior, Mike Allen,
junior, and Jeff Helder, soph-
omore, were recognized.
The following student coun-
cil members were given certi-
ficates: Mary Dernberger,
Lorrie Lanting, Steve Webster,
Keith Overway, Cindy Lorenz,
Lynn Loncki, Jon Helder, Jim
Murdoch, Ginger Wright, Jack
Harper, Esther Johnson, Mar-
gie Knoll, Darcey Ver Hey,
Pete Plomp, Bob Longstreet,
Karen Bekker.
Also, Mike Victor, Tom Bade,
Pat Timmer, Vicki Morris,
Charles Van Den Berg, Frank
Silva, Kris Van Den Berg,
Ellen McFall, John Topp,
Nancy Essenburg, Gary Riem-
ersma. Mam Currv. Marv Me
Carthy, Mike Bromoa, Priscilla
King, Dawn Van Dyke.
Others were, Ron Hayward,
Lorrie Hildore, Nancy Locker,
Pat Bruursema, Mary Maka,
Jean Groenewoud, Judy Arens,
George Fierro, Keith Van
Tatenhove, liris Sail!, Jan Drei-
jer, Marcia Perry, Mary Oonk
and Tyson Klinge.
The Youth For Understanding
Scholarship' for the Greater
Holland Area was given to
Mary Weaver who will be going
to Japan this summer. The
Magnavox Corporation scholar-
ship was awarded Joan Free-
house while Sally De Maat and
Bea Fierro were given student
council scholarships. Miss De
Maat also received the O.K.
League Scholarship.
Beatrice Fierro and Cal Jager
were given senior class scholar-
ships. Industrial science award
was given to Tom Bade, biolo-
g^, and Dan Brand, physics.
e Bausch and Lomb honor-
ary science award went to
David Kaiser.
The John Phillip Sousa band
award was given Ken Glupker
and $125 music scholarships to
summer music camps went to
Marie Waalkes and Mike Geb-
ben. A music scholarship, given
by the James Vande Vusse
family in memory of Bernard
Vande Vusse, also went to Mike
Gebben.
Dawn Vanden Heuvel and
Virginia Wilson received first
year awards in transcription
shorthand. Second year awards
for speed and transcription went
to Denise Corwin, Sally De
Maat, Maxine Hood, Carol Nel-
son and Karen Prince. Linda
Catlett received an award for
machine transcription. The
First National Bank award also
went to Miss De Maat.
Mary Danielson was given the
American Scoiety of
Accountants bookkeeping award
and the student bookstore
scholarship award went to Sue
Kool, Sally De Maat and Larry
Schutt.
French Club presented the fol-
lowing awards: senior award,
Linda Laarman; most improv-
ed, Shelly Bade, Marcia Leeuw,
Dave Goodwin and Gay Por-
ter: best aver ace. John Beem.
Piersma Memorial
Trophy was awarded Lynn Loo-
cki by the West Ottawa Ath-
letic Boosters. Outstanding sen-
ior athlete awards wen given
Lee Zomermaand, Tom Krutt-
hof, Dan Tripp, Lynn Loncki,
Rod Berkompas. Greg Van
Wieren, Barry Haltenhof, Frank
Silva, Rick Schaap, Dan Mey-
ers and Chris Raphael
The Raphael senior art award
was presented to Lynda De-
vree. Audio-visual aids certifi-
cates went to Ken McMillan,
Don Stehle, Von Hardy, Tim
Lake, Gene Rooks, Scott Hardy
and Randy Stewart.
John Conatser was given was
given the Veterans of Foreign
Wars voice of democracy
award. Student council pre-
sented gifts to exchange stu-
dents Jan Dreijer, liris Saila
and Ramon Barredo. The ex-
change students delivered fare-




The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Maplewood Re-
formed Church met Tuesday
with Mrs. Dale Vande Wege
leading opening devotions. Miss
Mary Sale played two solo
selections on the piano.
Mrs. Norman Van Heukelom,
speaker for the evening, showed
slides and told of her family’s
experiences during visits to
three mission stations in Mexico
last summer. Mrs. Edward
Scholten presided at the meet-
ing.
Hostesses were Mrs. Donald
Housenga, chairman, Mrs. Tena
Housenga, Mrs. John Jipping,
Women Mrs. Donald Jipping, Mrs. Paul
Colenbrander and Mrs. Percy
Nienhuis.
The practice of wearing dis-
tinctive neckties bearing the
colors or registered designs of
schools, universities, sports
clubs, regiments, etc., appears
to date from about 1880. The
practice originated in Oxford,
England




396-8266 • Private Parties
138 N. River Ave. • Take Out Service
WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
'a/iO'
IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
DANCING w,dn,,dav Th"r,daY
12 MinvU* From Holland
Friday & Saturday Nights
fh. 157-5111
Welcome, Guest!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment In the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .







ALL YOU JO adults
CAN*EiL 1=^WEEK DAYS - 5 to » F.M. - - ' 
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH- HOLLAND
100% GREAT!
Great Steaks At a Great Place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove
175 1. 8th STRIET I it any time.
BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
t })C *1011)1 icj pluf c
^SPUDNUTSH










ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
7 A M. to 11 P.M.—
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
















6 A.M. to I P.M.






Mathad Potatoas ar Fr. Frla*
Tosiad Salad, Hot Vagatabla
or Cola Slaw, Roll A Buttar
$1 35 5«rv»d Family Style








» * IN or OUT BOWl













204 Col (ago Ava.






























8th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Maplewood
Riding Stables








IS Minutas From Holland
iV» Miles lait ef Douglas Hospital
On 130lh Ave. Te 43rd St.
Then Vi RUIe South Or
t Mila* North Of M49 On 43rd St.








Pooplas Stats Sank of Holland
Fiva Convoniont
locations To Sorvo You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. Rivor
46 E. 9th - 709 Maplo Ava.
510 W. 17th St.














1 Slack South of Hospital
Striving to Sarve Tha Best
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illand Christian Student
Wins Freedom Essay Contest
Tim Eodean, 13-year-old son
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald H. En-
dean of 109 West 37th St., leads
the three top state-wide win-
ners in the third Annual Free-
doms Foundation Eighth Grade
Essay Contest.
Endean, a student at Holland
Christian High School; Jim En-
dres of Kalamazoo and Cheryl
Milligan of Flint placed first,
second and third respectively
in the state-wide competition
In addition to the trip, he will
receive an engraved presiden-
tial desk flag while a large
standup display flag will be pre-
sented to the school.







which garnered 3.500 entries
from 204 schools in the state
cn the topic “What 1 Can Do
For My Country.’’
As first-place winner, Tim
earns a fully expense-paid, four-
day, three-night trip to Wash-
ington, D C., with his parents
and teacher, Mrs. Janet Hiet-
brink.
essay competition.
In his entry, Tim writes: “I
could fight a war, fly an air-
ane, or be a general; but now
can be loyal. I could be a Con.
gressman, pass new laws, or
be a governor; but now I can
be concerned.
“I could be a great surgeon,
do heart transplants, or discov-
er a new drug; but now I can
fight heroin. I could be a pro-
fessor, teach at a university,
or do scientific research; but
now I can stay in school.
“I could be an elder in my
church, be an evangelist and
preach the Gospel; but now I
can pray for my country.”
Serving on the panel of final-
ist judges for the competition
were Marvin L. Esch, Congress-
ional Representative for Mich-
igan’s Second District; Guy
Vander Jagt, Michigan's Ninth
District Congressman; Charles
E. Chamberlain, Congressman
for Michigan’s Sixth District,
and John R. Dethmers, Michi-
gan Supreme Court Justice.
Other entries from Ottawa
county were submitted by Kim
Macqueen of 14784 Vanessa who
attends West Ottawa Junior
High School, Julie Sidar of
Marne. Susan Torno of Allen-
dale, Marie Smit of Hudsonville,
Gerry Beyer of Grand Haven
and Jane Ann Zagers of James-
town.
261 Seniors Don Caps, Gowns
At West Ottawa High School
GETS MEDAL-Army Sp/5
Rick L. Mellang, son of
Mrs. Ruby Nead of Sauga-
tuck, received the Good
Conduct Medal while as-
signed to the 577th Engineer
Battalion near Don Duong,
Vietnam. He is now at home
in Saugatuck after receiv-
ing his discharge on May 2
in Fort Lewis, Wash. He
will resume his studies in





Nancy Nieusma, the 1969 Miss
Saugatuck - Douglas and also
Allegan County Harvest Queen,
will be among the 45 young
women competing for the Miss
Michigan crown in Muskegon
on Saturday, June 20 in the L.
C. Walker Arena.
Miss Nieusma, the 18-year-old
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin
A total of 261 senior students
will be graduated from West
Ottawa High School when
the commencement ceremonies
were held in the school’s gym-
nasium at 8 p m. Wednesday,
June 10.
The graduates are listed as
follows:
Sheryl Achterhof. Michael
Ackerberg, Peggy Alofs. Ran-
dall Assink. Jo Anne Aubert,
Sandra Baar. Thomas Bade,
Thomas Bair, Connie Bakker,
David Bartels, Miles Baskett,
Helen Beelen, Peter Beelen,
Richard Beelen, Jill Beem,
Kathryn Bell, Adelita Beltran,
Rodney Berkompas, Carol
Bloemers, Glenn Bloemers,
Janice Borgman, Janice Bosma,
Sally Botsis, Betty Bouwman,
Linda Bowen.
Gerri Boyes, Ken Bradley,
Lavern Brand, Patricia Brand-
sen, Kathleen Brinklow, Sally
Bronson, Judy Brouwer, Anita
Brown, Rebecca Burns, Terry
Caauwe, Linda Catlett, Johnny
Conatser, Steven Cook. Ann
Corbin, Denise Corwin, Denise
Polinsky, Susan Pommerening.
James Porter, Karen Prince,
Steve Prince, William Prince,
Christopher Raphael, Barbara
Rauch, Carol Ringewold, Christi
Rithamel, Nelson Roberts, Pat-
ricia Roon, Paula Rouwhorst,
Mary Rozema, Gloria Runk,
liris Saila, Larry Saylor, Ricky
Schaap, Robert Schaftenaar,
Ronald Scheibach, Larry Schutt,
Francisco Silva, Michael Slager.
Kevin Sluiter, Virginia Sosa,
Ryan Southworth, John Speet,
Wayne Speet, Linda Stegenga,
Mary Steketee, Sandra Stewart,
Karen Stoel, Peggy Tardiff,
Sherrie Telgenhof, Richard Ten
Brink, Les Tharp, James Tib-
bitts, Patricia Timmer, Daniel
Tripp, Sandra Van Den Berge,
Jack Vanden Bosch, David Van
Den Brand, Robert Vanden
Brand, Diane Vanden Brink,
Reva Van Den Oever, Vicki
Vander Heide, Douglas Vander
Ploeg, Steven Vander Ploeg.
Michael Van Dort, Cherie
Van Dyke, Dan Van Dyke, Don-
ald Van Kampen, Ronald Van
Kints, Kristi Van Lente, Norma
Van Lente, Carole Van Taten-
Dadd, Douglas Dams. Linda hove, Gregory Van Wieren,
Dams, Bette David, Karel De
Feyter, Rose De Jonge, Pat-
ricia Dekker, Sally De Maat,
Cheryl Veersma, Judy Veldheer,
Brian Veneklasen, Kathleen
Vereeke, Shelly Ver Hey, Vicki
Gayle De Neff. Mary Dernber-|^er H°ef. Leonard Victor Jr.,g  David Lee Vork, Linda Voss,
Linda Deur. Donald De Frederick Walters, Peggy Weer-
Visser, Lynda De Vree, Mich- s*ng, Douglas Wehrmeyer,
ael De Vree, Danny De Vries, | Judith Wehrmeyer.
Greg Diekema, Jon Ditmar, Steve Wehrmeyer, Warren
Moira Donnelly, Jan Dreijer, | Weding. Larry Wennersten,
Martha Duquette. Jeffrey Dyke, G'en Westrate, Craig Williams,!
Marc Dyke, Kirk Dykstra, Michael Witteveen, Holly Wol-
Michael Eichenberger, Thomas ters. Christina Travis, Ginger
Elenbaas, Gary Emerick, Carl Wright, Amy Yonker, Brent
Emmons, Debra Farrington, Yonker, Michael Zavadil, Ran-
Sandra Feikema, Biatriz Fierro, dall Zeedyk. Bert Zimmer, Les-
Leah Fisher, Donald Flamboe, he Zomermaand, Donna
James Fletcher, Joan Free- Zuidema
house, Martin Freeman. --
Karen Geurink. Kennethli PI L i.
Glupker, Colleen Gonder, Gary MTS. L. LamDertS
Groeneveld, Jean Groenewoud, j ry , a /a
Jerry Guinn, Paula Guss, Julie Of AQC Oil
Hall, Barry Haltenhoff, Michael
Handwerg. Brigitte Hanft, Carol Mrs. Christian (Myrtle M )
Hansen, Elliott Hansen. Jack Lamberts. 60, of 333 East Lake-
Har£ra Har\ rT "“O'1 - ^ WednesdayHartman, Rod Heerspink, Linda . , , , •
Hill. Jackie Holst. Maxine Hood, at her t,ome followln« a" ex'
Denise Hooker. Patricia Hout-itended illness. Born in Park
ing, Thomas Houting. George township. Mrs Lamberts had
Hoving, Linda Huizenga lived in this area all her life.
Randall Hulst. Marcia c. ,, . , n „...
Jacobusse, Calvin .lager, Marti She alle[lded the Berean R,ble
Jansen, Esther Johnson. Jenni- Church
fer Johnson. David Kaiser, Surviving in addition to her
Sandra Kaper, Cynthia Kerber, husband, Christian are two sons. '
Donald Kievit, Priscilla King, [Gary Lamberts and Forest
Sandra Klifman, Randall Knoll, Hamilton, both of Holland; five
Randall Koetje, Linda Kok, daughters, Mrs. Donald (Evan-
Kirk Koean, Debrah Koning, geline) Ten Brink, Mrs. Ella
Larry Koning, Susan Kool, Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Roger
Deborah Anne Krauss, Thomas (Rose) Tubbergan, all of Hol-
James Kruithoff, Linda Ixw land, Mrs. William (Gertrude)
Laarman, Lark La Combe. Suttorp of Grand Rapids and
Joanne Ladewig Mrs. John (Sharon) Harrison,
Timothy Lake, Gary Lanenga, ,a Iso of Holland: 19 grand-
Lorrie Lanting, Mary Leeuw, children; four great-grandehild-
Miss Nancy Nieusma
Nieusma of Saugatuck, will re-
present Allegan County at the
competition. A June graduate
of Saugatuck High School, Miss
Nieusma plans to attend West-
ern Michigan University in the
Fall.
She leaves with her mother
on Monday to go to Muskegon
for the preliminary contests.
She will stay in a private home
in Muskegon for the first three
days and then all the contes-
tants go to the Holiday Inn for
the last three days of talent,
swim suit and finals.
The Saugatuck entrant was a
cheerleader and drum major-
ette at Saugatuck High School
and her talent is music. She is




NEW YORK - The Detroit
Tigers picked 10 more players
F riday to close out their -selec-
tions in the two-day free agent
draft
One of the Tigers selections
was first baseman Randall
Brady of Zeeland High School.
"Brady is ihe best first base-
man that 1 have ever coached,”
Jack Rumohr of the Chix said.
"He has a good arm and batted
cleanup for me this season.”
Brady batted over .300 for the
Chix and played in the O-K Blue
Divisions all-star game against
the Grand Rapids City all-stars.
Zeeland’s first sacker set a
school home run mark of five
this season and according to
Rumohr is quite a clutch hitter.
PURSUED CAR — Holland police reserve
officer Don Baumann peers into the
damaged convertible driven by Donald L.
Heemstra, 18, of Wyoming, Mich., after it
went out of control along Pine Ave. at the
curve toward River Ave. early Sunday and




Two new junior high schools
for Holland were recommended
by a Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee headed by William Strating
in a report before the monthly
meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation Monday night in the
Holland High School library.
The recommendation calls for
one new school in the eastern
sector and one in the western
sector, each school planned for
a maximum capacity of 900
students.
The committee also recom-
mends that the Board of Edu-
cation appoint committees of
citizens in the district for fur-
ther study in the fields of build-
ings, sites, finance, curriculum,
public information, end present
facility use.
The report also recommended
that the Board arrange for an
adequate number of
heads the buildings and
grounds committee, said it was
a pleasure to work with a group
that showed continued interest
and close to 100 per cent at-
tendance during the five months.
It was Indicated that consider-
ably more study would be done
particularly in financing, before





GRAND RAPIDS - Dorothy
Rasho, 13, of Grand Rapids,
one of four persons injured in
a three-vehicle accident at a
mobile I state st- and M-21 at 5 p.m.
classrooms beginning in Septem- j Saturday in Zeeland, was listed
ber to partiaUy alleviate the L fair condition Monday at
at the existing school. | Butterworth Hospital here.
The committee limited its I She she received a skull frac-
study and recommendation to j ture, a hip fracture and severe
the junior high segment of the | lacerations when the motor-
school system because of the
Gerald Lengkeek, Margaret
Lepo, Nancy Locker, Lynn
Loncki, Patricia Lorenz, Erik
Lower, Mary Me Clure, Mary
Maka, Charles Manifold II, Ray
Mascorro, Elizabeth Meengs,
Paul Meeuwsen, Faith Meilof,
Michael Mesbergen, Jeffrey
Meyer, Daniel Meyers, Judith
Miersma, Susan Mikula, James
Millard, Mary Monhollen,
Robert Mooi.
Lucille Moore, Rita Moore,
Janet Murdoch, Daniel Napier,
Carol Nelson, Guy Newsted,
Kristi Nieboer, Mary Nieboer,
Pamela Nienhuis, Pamela Nies,
Dennis NLvison, Gary Nummi-
koski, William Nykerk, Mary
Oonk, Laura Orastian, Gary
Ortman, Paula Ortman, Robert
Oudemolen, Sandra Overbeek,
Thomas Overbeek, Mark Over-
kamp, Sharia Overkamp, Virgil
Payne, Karen Peffers, Dave
Phelps.
Jerry Plaggemars, Gary
ren and two brothers, Carl De
Feyter of Tucson, Ariz.. and
Ernest De Feyter of San Jose,
Calif.
Borculo
Sgt. Jonathan Blauwkamp re-
turned home Wednesday eve-
ning from Vietnam. After his
furlough he, his wife and their
children will leave for Mountain
Home, Idaho.
Joe Wesseldyke was dismiss-
ed from the hospital Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesseldyke are
now at the home of their son
Albert Wesseldyke, 1747 South
Shore Drive, Holland.
The Sentry’s will present a
program in the local church
June 28 at 9 p.m.
Richard Essenburg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Essenburg
of 96th Ave., Zeeland, has re*
turned home from Vietnam.
ON LEAVE— Harvey Brown,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Brown, Hamilton , and the
husband of the former Mary
Jo Krontz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Krontz, 271
West 12th St., is presently
home on leave before he will
leave Thursday, June 11, for
Vietnam. He took his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and his AIT at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri. He entered
the service Jan. 5, 1970.
need for immediate attention in
this field, geared to both the
long and short range needs and
using the University of Michi-
gan survey as basic source ma-
terial.
Streting was assisted by five
committee members in the pre-
sentation.
Dr. Vernon Boersma, giving
an analysis of present location
for renovation and expansion,
said he reluctantly agreed to
two new schools after studying
noise at the present site, the
$300,000 cost of acquiring homes
north of the present site for ex-
pending, and facing facts on the
need for 30 acres whereas an
additional block at the present
site would boost acreage to only
10 acres.
Mrs. William De Vries, in an
analysis of abandoning present
facilities, said the west unit
built in 1912 is only conditional-
ly approved by the state fire
marshal and would be far too
costly to renovate, but that the
east unit erected in 1923 while
not adequate is too good to a-
bandon and could be used for
a number of purposes: school
administration, vocational-tech-
nical, university extension and
adult school, community college,
business uses, special educa-
tion or even police and fire sta-
tion. The west unit site could
be used as a playground or
apartment complex site.
Mrs. Ruth Vrieling, in an
analysis of restructuring grade
combinations, said much con-
sideration was given to putting
the ninth grade with senior high
school, and to the middle school
concept, discussing the possibi-
lities with many teachers.
The Rev. Sam Williams, in an
analysis of a single junior high
school, was inclined at first
to favor a single school with no
ethnic splits and no opening divi-
siveness and seemingly lower
cost of operations and bus ser-
vice, but a thorough study re-
vealed advantages and disad-
vantages of a single school con-
cept were about equally balanc-
ed.
John Otting, in an analysis of
using the current junior high
as one facility and constructing
one new facility with replace-
ment of the present school de-
ferred to the future, discussed
busing problems, suburbia
which is expanding in Holland,
seemingly less capital outlay,
and the value of experience, but
like Rev. Williams said disad-
vantages and advantages seem-
ed to even out in favor of t w o
new buildings, particularly with
regard to athletic facilities.
Board President James 0.
Lamb thanked Strating and his
committee profusely {or t h e i r
thorough study during the last
five months. James Prins add
ed that the presentation seemed
to cover all reasonable alterna-
tives and John Weeber, who
cycle on which she was a pas-
senger collided with a car driv-
en by Austin Wolfe, 72, of
Santa Fe, N.M., who was not
injured, according to Zeeland
police.
The cycle was driven by
Michael Mollema, 23, of Wyo-
ming, who received bruises and
lacerations and was released
from Butterworth after treat-
ment.
Zeeland officers said the
Mollema cycle and the Wolfe
car collided as Wolfe attempt-
ed to make a turn.
Another cyclist, Gregory De
Vries, 20, of Jenison, saw the
accident and applied his brakes
in an attempt to avoid it; how-
ever, the cycle skidded out of
control and he and his wife,
Cheryl, 21, were also taken to
Butterworth for treatment of
bruises and lacerations and
released.
Wolfe was cited for failure
to yield the right of way.
at 10th St. and Central Ave. and clocked
speeds in excess of 90 m.p.m. as the car
headed north along Pine Ave. Heemstra was
charged with eluding an officer, minor in
possession and carrying an illegal knife.





Ronald Lee Heemstra, 18, of
Wyoming, Mich., pleaded guil-
ty to two charges and demand-
ed a jury trial on a third
charge at his arraignment in
Holland District court Mon.
aay in connection with a
police pursuit early Sunday
that ended when the car he
was driving skidded out of con-
trol along north Pine Ave. and
overturned.
Heemstra pleaded guilty to a
charge of eluding a police of-
ficer and a charge of being a
minor in possession. He is to
return June 25 for sentencing.
The youth pleaded innocent
to a charge of carrying an il-
legal knife and demanded a
jury trial.
Heemstra was released after
furnishing $1,500 recognizance
bond.
Police said the 1967 model
convertible was noticed by Hol-
land police early Sunday near
10th St. and Central Ave. and
an officer attempted to stop
the driver to warn him about
his speed.
Police said the pursuit led
officers east on 10th St., south
on College Ave., west on
Graves PL, north on Central,
west on Seventh St. to Pine
Ave. and north to the curve
where the car went out of con-
trol.
Police clocked speeds in ex-
cess of 90 m.p.h. along Pine
Ave.
Officers said the convertible
skidded 88 feet, four inches
west across the pavement be-
fore going onto the shoulder
where it skidded another 105
feet two inches and then over-
turned, coming to rest on its
wheels.
A passenger in the Heemstra
auto, Mathew Jacobs, 17, of
Grand Rapids, was treated at
Holland Hospital for lacera-
tions of the scalp, above the
right eye and right arm. He
was released after treatment.
None of the three other passen-
gers in the car was reported
injured.
Dr. Sara Jo Bolte Named
To Receive MSU Honors
Dr. Sara - Jo Kleinheksel
Bolte is one of 10 alumnae of
Michigan State University who
will receive' a distinguished
alumni award at spring com*
mencement exercises Sunday,
June 14 at 4 p.m. in Spartan
Stadium.
This is the first time in its
115-year history that MSU will
present all of its distinguished
alumni awards to women grad-
uates. They have been selected
for this special honor to com-
memorate the centennial year
of the admittance of women *o
MSU. These young women, all
of whom graduated since 1955,
represent their counterparts of
a century ago when 10 coeds
enrolled at Michigan Agricul-
tural College in 1870.
Each of the 10 award candi-
dates has achieved notable pro-
fessional stature or has made
significant contributions to her
community and fellow man.
Almost all of them attended on
scholarships or won fellowships
and other scholastic prizes.
Each won membership in one
or more of the nation’s major
scholastic honor aries.
Mrs. Bolte, the daughter of
Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel,
1606 Waukazoo Dr., and the late
Dr. Kleinheksel is married to
Robert Bolte, an engineer at
General Electric and part own-
er of the Eten House. They have
two children, Karelene, 8, and
Jonathan, 2. Dr. Bolte a grad-
uate of Holland High School re-
ceived her BS degree in 1957
and her Ph.D in 1963 in physical
chemistry.
She contributed to the Ameri-
can space venture as a member
of the Space Medicine Team
Dr. Sara-Jo Bolte
when she was employed by
Martin-Marietta Co. As part of
this vital effort, she designed
a gas monitoring system and
studied other problems of waste
disposal and atmospheric con-
tamination. Dr. Bolte is plan-
ning to continue her career in
college teaching which was
interrupted by the birth of her
son.
Mr. Bolte and Mrs. Klein-
heksel plan to accompany Dr.
Dr. Bolte to East Lansing on
June 14 when she receives her
honor at a reception and
luncheon.
Largest Class Is Graduated
From Holland Christian High
A total of 270 seniors, the Edwin Menken, Judy Meyering,
largest graduating class in the Russel Michmerhuizen Jr.,
history of Holland Christian George Molenaar, Bruce Mul-
High School, received diplo- der, David Naberhuis, Calvin
Four Area Men
Given Promotion
Four Holland men serving in
the Michigan Air National
Guard have received promotion
recently.
Dale L. Compagner of route
1, Hamilton, has been promoted
to Staff Sergeant with the 110
Consolidated Aircraft Mainten-
ance Squadron as a jet aircraft
engine mechanic.
Jack W. Sale of 71 West 39th
St., has been promoted to Ser-
geant with the 110 Consolidated
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
as a parachute rigger.
Paul L. Vryhof of 74 East
32nd St., has been promoted to
sergeant with the 110 Consoli-
dated Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron as a maintenance
analysis specialist.
Lane A. Lohman of route 2,
Hamilton, has been promoted to
sergeant with the 110 Combat
Support Squadron as a person-
nel specialist.
Marriage Licenses Given
To Many Ottawa Couples
Elmer Derks, 23, Zeeland, and
Janice Lynema, ’ 24, Shelby-
ville; Bruce Wiggers, 24, Zee-
land, and Barbara Ann Alder-
ink, 22, HoUand; Andrew Mul-
der, 21, Chicago, and Lois Mc-
Alister, 21, HoUand; Ronald
Cunningham, 22, Bourbonnais,
Dl., and Karen Sue Burghorn,
20, Grand Haven.
Randall Gene Veihl, 20, and
Sharon Elaine Leek, 17, Grand
Haven; David Folkert, 22, Hol-
land, and Carol Kvcenga. 22,
Grand Haven; David L. Tippett,
20, and MicheUe Van Ort, 19,
HoUand; Vernon Lubbers, 21,






Athletic Club held its annual
picnic at the home of Mrs.
Terry Koster Thursday evening.
Officers elected for the com-
ing year are Mrs. Ann Ten
Brink, president' Mrs. Lynn
Wiersma, vice president; Mrs.
Pat Doolittle, secretary and
Mrs. Ann Deur, treasurer.
Retiring officers are Mrs.
Mickey Slenk, president; Mrs.
Joyce Kuipers, vice president;
Mrs. Gert Grotenhuis, secretary
and Mrs. June Bouwman, treas-
urer.
A catered smorgasbord was
served. This concludes the




The Ottawa County Dental
Health Committee held a lunch-
eon at the Hotel Warm Friend
Thursday to honor a member,
Miss Jennie M. Kaufman, for
her many years of service to
the committee.
Dr. JuUus Lubbers gave the
appreciation message and pre-
sented Miss Kaufman with a
gift on the behalf of the group.
Members attending were Mrs.
Beatrice Hoedema, Mrs. Juli-
ana Rypma, Mrs. Jo Lemmen,
Dr. JuUus Lubbers, Dr. Roy
Pattersori, Walter Bright. Un-
able to attend were Miss Cath-
erine Gronevelt, Robert Gordon
and John Wyma.
Louisiana claims tthe popular
tradition of the American cof-
fee break originated in New Or-
leans about 40 years ago when
a major importer began the
BrazUian custom of aUowing
employees a few minutes off
each morning and afternoon to
sip a cup of coffee. 1
mas Wednesday at the Com
mencement exercises held at 8
p.m. in the Civic Center.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof, of the Dennis Nykamp, Rodney Obbink,
Hope College Bible department,
will deliver the commencement
address on the topic, “Tomor-
row, to Fresh Fields.” Princi-
pal Hero Bratt wiU present the
class while Supt. Mark Vander
Ark and Gerald Van Wyke,
president of the board of trus-
tees, wiU award diplomas and
Bibles.
Traditional processional music
wiU be played on the organ by
Mrs. John Tibbe.
The complete list of graduates
are:
) Loren Arendsen, Randall
Arens, Rebecca Arnold, Joanne
Augustsson, Kenneth Austhof,
Susanne Bakker, Paul Bare-
man, Ruthann Bareman, Nancy
Bartels, Linda Blauwkamp,
Carol Blystra, James Boes,
Carol Boetsma, David Boetsma,
Evonne Boetsma, Brian Boeve,
Jeanne Boeve, Carol Bonge,
Dennis Bos, Lila Bos, Roger




Brandsen, Linda Brandsen, Ed-
win Bredeweg, Sheryl Brede-
weg, Janice Breuker, Judy
Brewer, Donna Brink, Ronald
Brink, Wilma Brink, Sally
Brinks, Joyce Brower, Edward
Bruinsma, Cheryl Brummel,
Karen Busscher, Wayne Buss-
cher, Brian Cammenga, Laurie
De Boe, Jack De Boer, Kristi
De Graaf, Gregory De Haan,
Jane De Haan, Douglas De
Kock, Nancy De Leeuw, David
Den Ouden, John De Ruiter,
Cheryl Deur.
Mary Lynn Deur, Gordon De
Vries, Willard De Waard Jr.,
Charles De Witte, Diane Diep-
enhorst, Janice Disselkoen,
Charles Dokter, Linda Dornbos,
Mark Douma, Arlynn Dozeman,
Barbara Dozeman, Randall
Dozeman, Thomas Dozeman,
Jim Dreyer, Kenneth Dries-
enga, Warren Dyke, Larry Dyk-
stra, Mary Dykstra, Joe Egge-
been, Irene Elfring, Delwyn En-
sing, Isla Essenburg, Steven
Essenburg, Richard Faber
Barbara Frens, Richard Frens,
Dorothea Gallati, Pam Gebben.
Terry Geurink, Sally Goeman,
Arloa Goorman, Steven Grass-
mid, Samuel Greydanus,. Pat-
ricia Grissen, Dan Gritter,
Nancy Groenhof, Lois Groen-
leer, Michael Grotenhuis, James
Gruppen, William Gruppen,
Marcia Haan, Linda Hamburg,
Theadora Hamer, Jerry Hasse-
yoort, Luanne Haveman, Wil-
liam Haveman, David Haver-
dink, Esther Heerspink, Yvonne
Hekman, Nancy Hietbrink, Ran-
dall Hirdes, Jerry Hoeksema,
Dorothy H o e k s t r a, Joyce
Homkes, Wayne Hop.
Bruce Huizenga, Edna
Huizinga, Beth Hulst, Beverly
Immink, Carla dipping, Natalie
Johnson, Rosemary Johnson,
Thomas Johnson, Elaine Jong-
kryg, Kathleen Jousma, Gay
Nagelkirk, Jayne Nagelkirk.
Robert Nagelkirk, Roy Navis,
Carol Nienhuis, Doug Nienhuis,
Sheryl Oetman, Steven Oostdyk,
Gretchen Otten, Jack Otten,
Mary Lou Overweg, Harlene
Padding, Korinna Panhans,
Mary Peeks, Rob Petroelje,
Kathy Potter, Audrey Raak,
Donna Raak, Larry Reimink,
Peggy Ribbens, Karen Roelofs,
Linda Rooks, Charlene Rotman,
Diane Rotman, Dan Schaap,
Dale Schipper, Mary Ellen
Scholten, Robb Scholten.
Marcia Schout, Allen Schro*
tenboer, Gary Schutten, Jim
Shoemaker, Sharon Siebelink,
Donna Siegers, David Slotman,
Kathy Sluiter, Bill Smith,
Kristi Sparks, Randy Spyker-
man, Henrietta Staal, Mary
Staat, Diane Steenwyk, Gordon
Sterk, William Swieringa, Dawn
Tamminga, Lila Ten Harmsel,
Maxine Ten Harmsel, Nancy
Ten Harmsel, Wayne Ten Harm-
sel, Judith Terpstra, Larry
Teusink, Kristin Tinholt, Robin
Tinholt.
Susan Tinholt, Nancy Todd,
Karl Tubergan, Don Tuinstra,
Barbara Tuls, Thomas Tills,
James Vanden Bosch, Calvin
Van Den Brink, Craig Vander
Bie, Tom Vander Bie, Mary
Lou Vander Hooning, John Van-
der Hulst, Diane Van Der Kolk,
Ronald Vander Meulen, Marcia
Vander Ploeg, Calvin Van
Hemert, Sally Van Hemert,
Douglas Van Hill, Phyllis Van
Noord, Kenneth Van Tuinen,
Barbara Van Wieren, Susan
Van Wyk, Margaret Van Wyke,
Karen Van Zanten, Mary Van
Zanten, Janna Veltman, Kerry
Ver Beek.
Marilyn Ver Hoef, Elaine Ver
Schure, Mary Ver Schure, Ken-
neth Visser, Leonard Vogel-
zang, Randall Vogelzang, Phyl-
lis Volkers, Gary Vollink, Mar-
ian Vork, Jane Voss, Linda
Vryhof, Carol Wabeke, Glenn
Walters, John Walters, Leon
Walters, Mary Ann Weber,
Robert Weener, Ted Weerstra,
Arlyn Westrate, Tom Wiersma,
Daniel Windemuller, James
Wolbert, Sally Jo Wyngarden,
Nancy ^ Yff, Doug Zoerhoff,
Glenn Zoerhoff, Leona Zoerhoff.
Chamber of Commerce
Sets June 30 Fun Night
The third annual Fun Night
of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce is scheduled for
Tuesday, June 30, when wives
and guests of Chamber mem-
bers will have a dinner at
Point West and a theatre parly
at the Red Barn.
“Spofford” starring Bruce
Hall will be the warm, humor-
ous play to be presented. Din-
ner is at 6:30 and curtain time
is 8:30 p.m.
Reservations are to be made
at the Chamber office.
Three Area Hospitals
_.v List Four New Babies
Kaashoek, Betty Kamer, Gayle ̂  . , , .
Karaer, Janice Keen, Barban. neTe are four new bables a
Keizer, Dianne Kiekover, Joan U1166 area hospitals report
Klinge, Ron Klingenberg, ed Wednesday.
Yvonne Klomparens, Karen A daughter, Rachel Irene
Koeman, Paul Koops, Barbara n,oe un w „e;
Kouw, Linda KroU, Nelva Kruis, * , ^ to Mr* and Mrs' Paul
\r. ----- " ’ — - - Kleis, 141 Judith Ave., on Tues-
day in Holland Hospital.
Tin Zeeland Hospital on Tues-
day it was a daughter born ia
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Statema.
34 West Washingtori, Zeeland;
a daughter, Lisa Ann, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eding,
route 1, Hamilton.
A son, Leroy E. Jr., was bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy E. Wons,
524 North Shore Dr., South
------- , ---- ------- — , Haven, on Tuesday in Com-
Calvin Meiste, Cynthia MeUema, munity Hospital, Douglas.
Yvonne Kuiper, Darwin Lam-




Steven Lemson, Vicki Lenters,
Larry Lokers, Laurel Louwsma,
James Lubbers, Patricia Lub-
bers, Tom Lucas, Tom Luidens,
Kathy Maat, Jerry Machiela,
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Marcus-Minet Nuptials
Spoken in New Jersey
Mrs. Jeffrey Stephen Padnos
(De Vriei photo)
(Bachrach photo)
Mrs. Bruce Alyn Struik
Miss Sheryl Lynn Schellen-
berg, 81 East 17th St., became
the bride of Alyn Struik, j615
Douglas Ave., Saturday at
4 p.m. in Third Reformed
Church. The Rev. William Hil-
legonds officiated and music
was provided by Roger Riet-
berg, organist and Miss Nicola
Steele, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Schel-
lenberg of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. William H. Struik of
Kalamazoo.
The bride chose an empire-
style gown of white nylon or-
ganza with Venice lace daisies
accenting the voile sleeves and
bodice. Her chapel-lenght veil
was held in place by a Juliet
cap.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
James C. Andrus wore a gown
(Essenberg photo)
white daisies and wore a
flowered headpiece.
The bridesmaids wore simi-
lar gowns but in varied colors.
Miss Joy Hennings wore yel-
low, Miss Mary Schellenberg,
sister of the bride, peach and
Miss Cornelia Wilkert, blue.
Best man was John Van
Dam and ushers were Harold
Hilliard, Larry Schellenberg
and Richard Struik.
A reception was held in the
church parlor. Assisting were
Miss Margot-Luisa Landa, cof-
fee; Miss Elise Moureau, punch
bowl and Mrs. Ruth Bredeweg
and Miss Barb Sickels, gift
room.
After a wedding trip to Wil-
liamsburg, Va., the couple plan
to reside at 81^ East 17th St.






of mint green chiffon with from Hope College and the
flocked daisies over nylon ace- 1 groom is the director of Higher
tate. She carried a basket of Horizons.
Park Township Building
Permits Total $164,690
Connie Jean Ryan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Ryan, 21 West 19th St., was wed
to Paul Evert Ver Hoef, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Ver
Hoef, 142 East 38th St., Saturday
at 2 p.m. in the Bethany Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Officia-
ting clergyman was the Rev.
Gordon Van Oostenburg and
music was provided by Mrs.
Robert Nicol, organist, and
Harry DeBruyn, soloist.
For the ceremony, the sanc-
tuary was decorated with can-
delabra and white gladiolas ac-
cented with orchid and yellow.
Hurricane lamps and satin bows
marked the pews.
Escorted to the alter by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length gown of tiered lace with
a regular waistline, full skirt,
scalloped neckline and long bri-
dal sleeves. The matching cath-
edral-length mantilla had a
lace trimmed butterfly hem
and the bride carried a bouquet
of baby’s breath, stephanotis,
ivy, yellow mums and orchid
and a Peter Pan collar. Her
chin-length veil was held in
place with a Camelot headpiece
and she carried a basket of
orchid gladiola buds, ivy, white
mums, baby's breath and yellow
daisies trimmed with orchid
ribbon.
Memorial Church in Harvard
Yard, Cambridge, Mass., was
the scene of the Sunday wedding
of Margaret Elizabeth Mais,
daughter of Mrs. Reynold- M.
Mais and the late Mr. Mais of
New York City, and Jeffrey
Stephen Padnos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Padnos of 53 East
The gowns of bridesmaids i 30th St.
Thirty-three building permits
totaling $164,690 were filed dur-
ing May with Park Township
St., garage, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Jerry Arnett, 1913 West 32nd
_ .... _ . . „ St., garage, $500; self, contrac-
Building Inspector Arthur F. tor
Sas. There were six new houses Roger Sharar, 362 Marquette,
for $139,100, seven garages or remodeling, $150; Fred Jacobs,
carports for $7,450 and several contractor,
remodeling permits for $12,335. Melvin Boonstra, 3801 Lake-
Applications follow: shore Dr., new siding and door,
Leslie Wiersma, lot 161, Idle- $1,500; Russel Kempker, con-
wood Beach, 3 bedroom cot- tractor,
tage, $22,000; self, contractor. Marvin Van Wieren, lot 68
Miss Gayle Ver Hoef, Mrs. John
Rounds and Miss Kathy Gep-
hart were identical to that of
the honor attendent in alterna-
ting colors of orchid and yellow.
Jay Timmer was best man
and Jack Sale, Roger Bergman
and Randall Blauwkamp were
groomsmen. Elverne Walters
and Paul Ryan served as ush-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrie Tuber-
gan were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held at the Holiday Inn. Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Braaksma served
punch and Stephen Sale was in
charge of the guest book.
After a wedding trip to Flor-
ida, the couple plan to reside at
7311 Magnolia Dr. in Jenison.
Presently, the groom is em
gladioda buds with a white ployed by Muller’s Shoes, Inc.,
orchid center. Grand Rapids and the bride is
The ceremony was performed
by Rabbi Sanford Seltzer, direc-
tor of the New England Coun-
was bridesmaid. Miss Donna Ann Minct and
Daniel Padnos, brother of the James Carl Marcus exchanged skill, N.Y., served as maid of
groom, was best man and Doug- wedding vows Sunday after honor. She wore a floor-length
las Padnos was groomsman noon in the Second Reformed gown of aqua dotted swiss in
Both Mr and Mrs. Padnos Church of Somerville, N.J. empire styling,
will be graduated with high hon- 1 The Rev. Maurice Marcus Serving as bridesmaids were
ors this week from Harvard officiated at the rites uniting Miss Kathy Canene of Dolton,
College at the first joint com- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 111., who wore a light yellow
mencement of Harvard and Rad- Harry A. Minet of Somerville, gown; Miss Carolyn MacGregor
cliffe. Padnos is a member of and the son of Mr. and Mrs. of Grand Rapids who was
Phi Beta Kappa. Carl J. Marcus of 1322 Heather gowned in soft pink, and Miss
A reception was held follow- Dr, Holland. Mary Marcus, the groom's sis-
..... ..... ... 0 _____ _____ , ing the ceremony at the Sunken Given in marriage by her ter, who wore a mint green
cil of the Union of American 1 Garden at Radcliffe College. father, the bride wore a floor- gown. The dresses were ail
Hebrew Congregations. Attending from Holland were length gown of organza having similar in style to that worn
The bride wore an empire Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Padnos, an empire bodice with short by the maid of honor. The a'-
style gown of antique white In-
dian silk. She carried white
marguerites, stephanotis and
yellow sweetheart roses.
Miss Jane Myers was maid of
honor and Miss Ellen Messer Prins.
Cynthia and William, Mr. and sleeves of Chantillace. Garlands tendants all carried baskets of
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, Chris and of the lace outlined the chapel- pastel colored daisies.
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome length, notched train. Her train Charles McMullin of Kalama-
Counihan, Janet Steininger, length veil of illusion was heid zoo was best man. Serving as
Steven Waskerwitz, and Thomas by a face framer headpiece 0: ushers were George McGeehan
Saugatuck
The matron of honor, Mrs. | employed by Borr's Bootery of
Harry DeBruyn, wore a floor-
length gown of yellow taffeta
with lace overlay and long chif-
fon sleeves with wide lace cuffs
Holland.
The grooms’ parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Jack’s Restaurant.
Hospital Notes
The following were admitted
to Holland Hospital Friday:
Robert Dykehouse, Jenison;
Bertha Hogmire, 318 West First
St.; Scott Bielby, 934 Oakdale__ ... .. ..... ^ _ Ct., John Prins, 826 60th Ave.;
Wayne Overbeek, 15095 James Waukazoo Woods Subdivision. 4 i?hnwVlUarr®a1’ 31?, ^ ^th
St., swimming pool, enclosure
and accessory building, $4,775;
Jay Lankheet Construction Co.,
contractor.
Mrs. Kate Birkoff, 1371 Wau-
bedroom 2-story house with at-
tached garage, $25,000; self,
contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, lot 87 Wau-
kazoo Woods Subdivision, 4 bed-
St.; Marcia Visser, Hudsonville;
Grace Bazan, Resthaven; Mrs.
Lloyd Lacy, route 2, Fennville;
Steven Bult, 72 Lynden Rd.;
kazoo Dr., remodel and win- room 2-story house with at-
dows, $400; Fred Jacobs, con-
tractor.
Clarence Maatman, 1730 Sum-
mit, new siding, $1,000; self,
conteactor.
Garvin Mulder, 1918 Willow
St., screen in porch and util-




Pearl Metz, 336 North Divi-
sion Ave., remodeling, $360;
self, contractor.
Norman Bruursma, 2085 Ran-
dall St., half bath and at-
tached garage, $3,000; A1 Hov-
ing, contractor.
Gerrit Van Kampen, 732 Otta- 1 Donald Simmons, 1452 West
wa Beach Rd., panel living Lakewood Blvd., garage, $650;
room, $200; self, contractor. self, contractor.
Cornelius Bouws, 1942 Lake; Gerald W. Bone, 2427 Upper
St., remodel kitchen, $200; Fred Terrace Walk, remodel cottage,
Knoper, contractor. $600; self, contractor.
Mrs. E. Bremer, South 160th
St., garage, $2,000; Marvin
Waterway, contractor.
Ray Sarkees, 2106 Ottawa
Beach Rd., carport, $800; Oonk
Builders, contractors.
Darwin Fuglseth, 3084 168th
Ave., wood fence, $150; self,
contractor.
Harold Mast, 14895 Quincy
St., enclose porch, $1,900; Ches-
ter Nykerk, contractor.
Bob De Vries, 2441 George
St., carport, $500; self, con-
tractor.
William Schurman, 611 160th
Ave., roof over screen house,
$75; self, contractor.
R. W. Van Putten, lot 12,
Heneevld’s Supervisor’s Plat 3,
3 bedroom Cralet, $27,600;
Hamill Homes Contractors.
Richard Terpstra, 57 Terrace
Walk, remodel interior, $500;
self, contractor.
Keewano Council of Campfire
Girls, Camp Keewano, 2 bed-
room ranch with attached ga-
rage, $12,000; self, contractor.
J. D. Van Putten, 1075 Post
Ave., wire fence, $100; self,
contractor.
G. P. Gorman, 738 Bay Rd.,
aluminum siding, $1,350; Louis
Berndt, contractor.
R. A. Boersma, 4133 Lake-
shore Rd., aluminum siding,
$1,800; Alcor, Inc. contractor.
George Lubben, 16460 Quincy
St., 3 bedroom ranch with at-
tached garage, $22,500; Wassink
Bros., contractors.
Robert George, 331 Big Bay
Dr., sun deck, $50; self, con-
tractor
Ronald Witteveen, 1990 Otta-
wa Beach Rd., repair fence,
$200; self, contractor.
Richard Taylor, 1263 Wauka-
zoo Dr., chain link fence, $580;
Sears Roebuck Co., contractor.
Rock Club Members Plan
Outing to Charlevoix
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Kok
entertained members of the
board of the Tulip City Rock
Club Wednesday evening. Vice
president John Kingshott pre-
sided at a brief business meet-
ing and announced a scheduled
field trip for the members on
Saturday, June 27, to the Med-
usa Portland Cement Quarry
at Charlevoix to look for Petos-
key stone, pyrite and coral.
Members are to furnish their
own transportation and are to
meet at Bell’s Bay in Charle-
voix at approximately 11 a.m.
Maps will be mailed to the
members.
Open House to Honor
William H. Moores
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Moore of route 1, Hamilton,
celebrated their 26th wedding
anniversary Tuesday. An open
house for the Moores is planned
for Saturday at the home of
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry (Susan)
Hollis at 1860 Vans Blvd.
The couple has six children,
Mrs. Hollis, Ann Durkee and
William Jr., Bessie, Johnny and
Robert, all at home. There are
Donald Hardy, 16526 Greenly also two grandchildren.
Mrs. Sherwin Meyaard, route
1, Zeeland; Mrs. Martin Kole,
1605 Woodlawn.
Discharged Friday were: Mrs.
Henry Boss, 528 West 22nd St.;
Kathleen Glass, 140th Ave.,
route 1; Mrs. Charles Goulooze
and baby, 656 Larkwood Dr.;
William Johnson, 196 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Jerald Jumper and
baby, 347 Rich, Zeeland; Danny
Kolesar, route 2, Hamilton;
Mrs. Robert Nesshaver, 2120
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Robert
Nienhuis, 7929 120th Ave.; Guy
Roys, 300 West 17th St.; Ed-
ward Ruddick, 314 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Ryzanca and
baby, 2620 Williams St.; Mrs.
Luther Taylor, 1713 Washing-
ton; Stanley Van Otterloo, 410
West 28th St. and Mrs. Chester
Vander Molen, 198 West 16th
St.
Admitted Saturday were:
Mrs. Allen Pendorf, School St.,
Saugatuck; Mrs. Fennie Ben-
nett, 37 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Glenn
Gillespie, 210 East 12th St.;
Mirna Quintero, 13148 New Hol-
land St.; Henry Kool, route 2,
Hamilton; Henry Ter Haar,
route 2, Hamilton.
Discharged Saturday were:
Mrs. Gary Aalderink, route 1,
Hamilton; Diane Knoll, 130 West
18th St.; Elwyn Maatman, Box
252, Hamilton; Mrs. Ray Raak,
5331 128th Ave.; Chris Sas, 38
East 22nd St.; Edward Schille-
man, Resthaven; Gregory Van-
nette, 222 Glendale; Mrs. Karl
Von Ins and baby, 1191 Post
and Mrs. Gene Wells, 130%
Main St., Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were: Guy
Roys, 300 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Guy Roys, 300 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Harold Barkel, 14955 Quin-
cy; Fred Mershon, Grand
Haven; Scott Lee Nyhof, route
8; Linda De Weerd, route 3;
Mrs. Donald Dekker, 487 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Richard Rem-
mler, 97% East 18th St.; Mrs.
C. A. Van Liere, 204 West 21st
St.; Matthew Jacobs, Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Bruce’ Kuipers,
Kalamazoo; Debra Berens,
route 1, Hamilton; Michael
Skiff, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Claude Laraoreaux, 173 South
Division; Mrs. Harry Cady, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
Zoerman, 189 Scotts Drive.
Discharged Sunday were:
Dana Alfieri, route 5; Melvin
Arnold, 635 Holland St., Sauga-
tuck; Oscar Gutierrez, San
Benito, Texas; Matthew Jacobs,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Jerry
Kragt and baby, 486 Howard;
David A. Ringelberg, Grand
Haven; Linda ‘Ten Hagen, 14849
Quincy; Henry Van Dyke, 173
R i v e r h i 1 1 s Dr.; Peter Van
Klaveren, route 1; John Villar-
real, 319 East 14th St.; Marcia
Visser, Hudsonville and Mrs.




Bel Canto Singers concluded
their 1969-70 season Thursday
evening with a smorgasbord at
Jay’s Western Room in Zee-
land. Guests were the husbands
of the members, with special
guests, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mouw.
Mixer games were played by
the group, following which a
quartet, Judy Zylman. Dawn
Boeve, Gayle Vande Vusse and
Verna Bosch presented a bar-
bershop number. The program
was concluded by a photo-
graphic presentation “Precious
Memories” by Fred Kleinhek-
sel.
Gifts were presented to Mary
Vander Linde, accompanist for
the group, and' Calvin Lange-
jans, director.
Arrangements for dinner and
entertainment were made by
Connie Vryhof and Beth Schip-
per.
Officers of the group for the
1970-71 season will be Jan Van
Staalduinen, president; Carol
Kolean, vice president; Karen
Meyer, secretary; Beth Schip-
per, assistant secretary;
Marilyn Stepanek, treasurer,
and Verna Bosch, assistant
treasurer.




Dorothy Van Voorst will con-
tinue as business manager of the
group.
apd Alan
Fails to Yield Way
Gerrit J. Veurink, 74, of 724
Central Ave., was cited for fail-
ure to yield the right of way
after the car he was driving
Miss Dorothy Bird and her
friend Miss Karen Snow,
teachers in Melrose Park, 111.
visited Dorothy’s grandmother,
Mrs. Dorothy Bird last week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis
of Ann Arbor visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Van Os over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sergeant
of Battle Creek and their
daughter and husband Mr. and
Mrs. Ibrahim Geagea of South-
field, vacationed on their
criuser “Engeldane” last week-
end. Mr. and Mrs. Geagea have
just returned from a honey-
moon in the Bahamas.
Mrs. Paul Bruck who re-
cently sold her home “Merry
Acres” on the Lake Shore has
moved into her new home on
’Holland St.
Dr. and Mrs. A.C. Stutsman
of St. Louis, Mo., opened their
cottage on the Lake Shore for
the season, last weekeend.
Miss Carol Jones of Brooklyn,
N.Y., a student at Eastern
Michigan University who grad-
uates in June will be married
June 20 to Lawerence Jenkins
cf Ypsilanti. Miss Jones is the
granddaughter of Mrs. Dorothy
Bird. The marriage will take
place at the First Unitorium
Church in Brooklyn Heights,
N.Y.
Mrs. Hilda Bryant of St.
Louis, Mo is a guest of Mrs.
Jack B. Dazey of Shorewood.
The 1970 Graduationing Class
held their Baccalaureate serv-
ices at the First Congregational
Church at 7:30 p.m., June 3.
The Rev. Robert Hanna ar-
ranged the service held in the
new sanctuary after extensive
building and remodeling during
the past year.
The senior citizens held their
potluck dinner, June 2, at St.
Peter’s’ recreation Hall.
The Saugatuck High School
commencement > exercises will
be held at 8:30 p.m. in the
school gym, tonight. The class
of 1970 is composed of 52
seniors. The speaker of the
evening will be Jack M. Maw-
osley, assistant superintendent
for instruction of the Battle
Creek public schools and senior
lecturer for Michigan State Uni-
versity in school of instruction
and administration. His address
to the class is entitled, “Are
you Cheating The Guy in the
Class?”
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Watt who
spent their winters in Park,
Fla. have returned to their
home in Shorewood for the sum-
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Schuhan
and daughter and family, the
Geysing, of Chicago spent Mem-
orial weekend at their cottage
on the Lakeshore.
David Schuham of Coral
Ctbles, Fla. visited his brother
and sisters, the Schuham
Steinberg families in Douglas
for several days.
Word was received here of
the marriage of Armour Wie-
in this area in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar
of Douglas has returned home
after a trip to Ithica, N.Y.
where they were called because
of the death of her mother,
Mrs. Marion B. Dengler, a
former Douglas resident. She
was a member of the All Sain's
Episcipal Church, Saugaturk
and a member of Riverview
Chapter OES. Funeral services
were held May 21 in Ithica with
burial in Lowville, N.Y. She
leaves her daughter Mrs..
Marion V. Millar of Douglas,
two sisters, three grandchildren
and cousins.
sheer loops and Italian silk of Holland, Mark Marcus, the
flowers. She carried a bouquet groom’s brother, and Larry
of white roses and stephanotis. 1 Minet, the bride’s brother.
A dinner reception followed
jj 1 .ji at the Stockholm Restaurant.
Hudsonville I The bride was just recently
Today .rough Sa.ur day is S
"K'd s Week at the Hudson- ; , §ua( ̂  stu;
vdle Library. Today, Tuesday d t att£d£g lhc graduate
and Thursday here will be, busfness adrainistra.
suckers and bal oons for all : |ion a( the Universily o( Mich.
kiddie patrons, plus story hour •
from 10-11 a m. This is also the | 8FoUowing a wedding trip
week to sign up for the summer 1 c Cod 6the ,e wilf re.
reading program for children : ;d^al 86’Easl ,41h S( for the
in grade 1-8. With ten books 1 summer monlhs
they are eligible for the party , .,, , . . .
at the end of the summer : , The b„de will be working for
Daily Vacation Bible School tlw Data Processing Depart-
sponsored by the Fellowship Re- ment at i*°Pe College for the
,, w „ ,, I formed Church is being held i Sjmn’cr..Tj'e ®room, lscel5f>0-‘
Mrs. H. Van Dellen ;this week from o .te-ii « a™-
_ . . , _ : at the Alward School. Transpur- ! Sfrtdied public accoumams, m
DlCS Clt Age 65 Itation pickup is at 9 a m. at Grand napios.
Park, South and Bauer schools,
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs j Aukema’s subdivision, and the
Henry C. (Gertrude) Van De! corner of 28th and Baldwin. John
len, 65 of Wyoming, widow of De Vries- the Man.”
the Rev. Henry C. Van Dellen, be there.
both former Holland residents,
died today at Butterworth Hos-
pital, following a lingering ill-
ness.
Surviving are a son, Dick of
Grand Rapids; two daughters,
Mrs. James (Elinor) Bonthuis
of Wyoming and Miss Marilyn
of New Orleans, La.; six grand-
children; two sisters, the Miss-
es Lena and Bertha Bosscn-
broek, both of Grand Rapids
and four brothers, William Bos-
senbroek of Waupon, Wis.,
Work on the new athletic field
for Jenison Public Senior High
School is expected to be started
soon with completion set for
Sept. 1. The Board of Education
awarded the contract to Lenger
Construction Co.
Children in the fourth grade
at Sandy Hill School are pre-
paring an end-of-school pro-
gram. entitled “It's Great To
Live In Michigan.”
The teachers and pupils from






Leonard of Tucson, Ariz., 'he Schools honored Mrs. Raterink
Rev. Harold of Cutlerville and ; recently with a dinner and gift,




23 years of teaching.
The third annual Spring Coun-
cil Fire Ceremonial for all Hud-
Konville area Camp Fire Girls
was held recently at the Public
p . , , , ,. .High School. Winners for the
,F™"ds and relat,lcs are ,n March poster contest were an
vited to a 30th wedding anm- nounced with bolh Hudsonville
versary open house given in entrjes |akjng first p|ace ^
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry g]ue gjr(j wjnner went to Karla
Keen of 155 West 32nd St. Van Farowe. third grade student




at the home of the Keen's son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
est was presented wth a blue
ribbon for her efforts on the
Mrs. Bill Keen, 221 Brooklane, poster submitted by her leader.
Holland Heights, Thursday,! Mrs. Glen Tanis. Holly is in1
from 7 to 10 p.m. fourth grade at Alward School ,
Children of the couple are Sale charms were presented to
Bill Keen, Mrs. Doug (Barb- Gloria Van Beek and Melanie1
ara) Beyer of route 3, and Haley. Both received certifi- 1
David at home. There is one cates giving them a free week
grandchild, Amy Jo Beyer. at Camp Keewano.- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ver |
Lake Baikal, in central Si- Hage have returned to their
beria, is the deepest lake in the home after travel in several Iworld. 1 European countries.
State Farm Matchmaker
service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer and in a
matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
perfect match, see your
State Farm agent.
Hats Off!
east on 24th St. collided with
one. operated by Carol J. gert and Mrs. Lea Dawson of
Romeyn, 26, of 196 West 21st Winnie, Texas, May 16. Mrs.
St., heading southeast on State Wiegert is a former resident
St., Thursday at 8:01 a.m. let Douglas. They will vacation1






All elections are important
and everyone eligible should make sure
their voice is heard.
The polls are open until 8 p.m. If. you haven't
voted, go now!





24 East 9th St.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
STAXI FARM
LirS INSURANCE COUTANT
Hoot Office: B:oominjtor, Illinois
i \
ONE DRIVER SERIOUS — The driver of this cor, Diane
Meyaard, 21, of Zeeland, is in serious condition today at
Holland Hospital undergoing treatment for a fractured
pelvis and other multiple injuries received in the accident
at 16th St. and US-31 bypass at 1:26 p.m. Friday. Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies who are investigating said her
car collided with a semi driven by Norman Phelps, 33, of
Saugatuck, who sought his own treatment for minor injuries,
and then spun around and struck another semi driven by
Jack Vender Bie, 62, of Holland, who was not injured.
(Sentinel photo)
SOFT DRINK-COFFEE BREAK — Hundreds of local resi-
dents swarmed the parking lot of Brooks 7-Up Co. Saturday
morning when the entourage of the 16th annual Woodland
Antique Car tour stopped for a soft drink-coffee break.
The 135 cars including four of Holland started in Grand
Rapids and had stops in Holland and Saugatuck before
spending the night in Benton Harbor. The vintage cars
returned to Grand Rapids Sunday noon by way of Paw Paw.
Driver Seriously
Hurt in Mishap
A young Zeeland woman re-
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Holland Hospital Saturday with ^YOOuSIQG
injuries received in an accident "
12.
Mrs.
involving two semis and a car
at 16th St. and US-31 bypass at
1:26 p.m. Friday.
Diane A. Meyaard. 21. or route
1. Zeeland, driver of the car,
is undergoing treatment for a
fractured pelvis and multiple
injuries of the head and body.
According to Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies. Miss Meyaard
was driving east on 16th St.
when the car was struck broad-
side by a truck driven north
on US-31 by Norman Phelps,
33, of 215 Butler St.. Saugatuck.
School Has
Council Fire
The Grand Council Fire of
Woodside School was held in the
school gym Monday. June 1.
Mrs. C. Boeve played prelude
music on the piano.
Roll call was given by the
guardians and the Camp Fire
Girls answered with their Indian
For days. Anne Clark.
talked with her mother, ______
Nancy Clark. 588 Lawndale Ct.,
about motorists who fail to sig-
nal before turning at a corner
she guards as a Longfellow
school safety patrol crossing
guard.
Her mother said Anne became
disturbed after some drivers
failed to signal for turns and
created some close calls with
children crossing at her corner.
"She said she was going to
write a letter.” sand Anne’s
mother. She did come home and
complain about some drivers
Department:
“Many times this year, as I
patrol, cars coming up west
25th St. stop by my corner, and
I assume they are going straight
ahead and then they all of a
sudden turn. By this time I
have let the kids go. I’ve had
many close calls.
“What I am trying to say is
why don’t people use turning
signals?”
The letter was brought to the
attention of Russ Hopkins, Hol-
land Police Safety Education
officer who replied in a letter
to Anne:
“We are aware of the prob-
lem that there are many driv-
ers in the City of Holland who
do not use their turning signals.
“Please be assured we will
take this matter into considera-
tion and hopefully come up with
a solution. It is part of our job
to prevent accidents before
safety patroler.”
Last year, according to police
ast 19 pedesfriistatistics, at le t ans
were struck by vehicles in the
city. During the first four
months of this year, the number
of injured pedestrians is 12.
Couple Honored At
Miscellaneous Shower
k * u L j 7 ,  yi em dixiuem o i
but she did not discuss the let- , they happen. You as a safety
ter in detail.” patroler and a citizen by writ-
The impact caused the names. The “Camp Fire Law”
Meyaard car to spin around an^ s g b (he
strike a truck, headed west on ' K
16th St., driven bv Jack Vander S,r.)s ann.^ the Blue Birds sang
Bie, 62, of 159 West 20th St. ,Thf. BIue Bird Wlsb. ' The
Deputies said Vander Bie had ‘?ur.Bl repeated the
stopped in the traffic lane and ?T.ah e^'ers Desire and the
was waiting for traffic. flfth eraders r e p e a t e d the
Anne, a sixth grader at Long-
fellow school who guards the
corner at Central Ave. and 25th
St., wrote the Holland Police
ing us and enlighten us con-
cerning your problem, help us
in doing our job. Keep up the
good work you are doing as a
Miss Mary Nieboer and her
fiance, Clinton Bowen Jr. were
honored Friday at a miscel-
laneous shower at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Loverne Haak.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wesseldyke
and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haak
assisted. 3
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Bowen Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Nieboer, David Nieboer,
Karen Haak, Mrs. Isaac Haak,
Sharon Bowen and Pat Nieboer.
A color scheme of blue and
white was carried out for the
event. A fun lunch preceded the
serving of complete refresh-
ments to the group. Duplicate
prizes were awarded for gam
es.
1970 Honors Convocation
Is Held at Holland High
The 1970 Honors Convocation Bausch and Lomb Science
Phelps received minor injuries
Wood Gatherers Desire in uni-
son.
and sough his own treatment, ̂  (hird
according to deputies, and Van- who flew 8 in,0 c Fi
L rWaS T, were Susa” De Fe>'to.
Deputies sa d after the Dykstra Nancy West, Dawn
Meyaard car struck the Vander hoev^ Margie Driesinga, Lori
Bie truck, it continued on andjKleeveSj Lauri Lawto* vicki
StlnUCi ?.-P7,r P°_j. , i Kienhuis, Kelly Vanden Heuvel,
Both Miss Meyaard s car and jKrisU WattSj Patty Haight,
Phelps semi were described as | Hathy Kammeraad, Kathleen
a “total loss by deputies who Kleevs. Lauri Lawton, Vicki




Owens, Debra Vande Wege and
Christina Victor.
The candle lighting ceremony
was in charge of Mrs. Cramer’s
tourth grade group. Mrs.
Boeve's Trail Seekers explained
Six weekend births are list- the beads ^ charts with a
ed ,n Hotnd and ™ ft ! ^ cotored tead » each
a'ere f0Ur b0ySi Receiving certificates for
Holland Hospital births in- P^ing TRral1 S^kners rank W(rre
eluded a son. Brad Lee. born»« c-j sen., Debbie De Kraker. Judy
Saturday to Mr. and Mr... Ed- Ditmar) Heidi Kleeves E,aine
win McIntyre. 285 Franklin St.;
a son. Brad Giles, born Sunday
Klifman, Cindy Lee. Darlene
to Mr. :^d Mr Donald Mor;4 ̂  ^dy Riemersma Lynn
Jr.. 505 West 30th St.. Apt. E-10: , ^7 " r n Sa"dy
a son Gregory Allen born to De Feyter’ Cathenne Overway,
Mr .and Mrs.’ James' Damber, ! ^'e Rozema and Karen Stek‘
7pf» h n Qni t a 1 nn Sun Those who passed Wood
In Zeeland Hospital on Sun- Gatherers Cynthia Bell,
day,thnWranS fa daUgherH G^* Rene Chrisman Betty Di-
gann. born to Mr. and Mrs. „ D ,
Tommy Van Dyke. 619 Sfcketee ' ffwaj ‘ R^nTZr
Ave.. Holland: a daughter. | ^ ^
JAYCEE OFFICERS — Shown are officers of
the Holland Jaycees who were installed at
services last week Thursday following the
club's 32nd annual banquet held in the
Holland Country Club. Left to right are
Lawrence Den Uyl, vice president in charge
of leadership training; Alex Rivera, secreta-
ry; Paul De Maagd, vice president in charge
of community service; Jack Van Liere, past
president; William Coupe, president. Fred
Geiger, treasurer, was unable to be present.
Susan Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mr, Jay Bosch. ^ %th Ave., ! ^ an^uth“,
Zeeland: a son. Christopher
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-




Cheryl Brinks, Dawn Cramer
and Phyllis Talsma received
their Fire Makers certificates
and awards for passing this j
. rank.
Three-year membership hon-
ors were awarded to Cynthia
Bell, Tamera Boeve, Rene
i Chrisman, Corine Cornelissen,
Heidi Kleeves, Cindy Lee. PattiZEELAND - The Citv ...
Zeeland has adopted the Citv °verway, Judy Riemersma,
of Kapella. the Province of L>nn Sas< Mary Sebasta and
Zeeland. The Netherlands, a, Linda Van Meren.
its sister city as part of e Punch and cookies were
People to People project initi served by the girls.
ated by President Eisenhower Leaders and guardians for
in 1956. Woodside School are Mrs. E.
The action was taken this 1 Chrisman and Mrs. E. Mulder,
week by the citv council. Mrs. J. Van Slooten and MLss
Kapella us a city of the ap Rhonda Driesinga, and Mrs. L.
proximate size of Zeeland and Van Wieren. second grade Blue
was chosen by Mayor Frank Birds: Mrs. L. Van Wieren,
Hoogland in co-operation witn Mrs. H. Everse and Mrs. C.
the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp Boeve, Mrs. D. Kammeraad.
near Muskegon. 1 third grade Blue Birds: Mrs. N.
The camp plans to send a Boeve and Mrs. L. Kleeves,
choir to the Dutch city for Mrs. H. Cramer, fourth grade
concerts July 15-16 and will Camp Fire; Mrs. D. Kammc-
take with it special messages i raad and Mrs. C. Hoek, Mrs.
from Michigan's governor MU- H. Cramer and Mrs. L. Sebasta.
liken and Zeeland city officials, i fifth and sixth grade Camp
Hoogland said. Fire.
, il W iI '_
Kl WAN'S AWARDS TROPHY _ Henry schools Carol Hansen, Junior Red Cross
WmdemuNer (left) boys and g^ls chairman president and Bruce Raymond, Ottawa
ot Kiwams Club, presents a trophv to Laura Countv RpU Cmcc ____ ___77 Y UMU y|n5 enu a rof Kiwams Club, presents a trophy to County ed Cross blood program director
Perales and Mary Townsend of Holland who conducted the competition were also at
High, which recruited the most blood donors the presentation at Kiwanis Club's Monday





George Smit, 44, and Joanne
Cupery, 37; Eugene Lee Dyk-
stra, 35, Holland, and Cassan-
dra Commins, 20, Glenview,
111,; Kenneth Van Prooyen II,
21, Grand Rapids, and Beth Ann
Peterson, 21, Grand Haven;
John Whitman, 20, and Elleu
Kanouse, 21, Grand Haven;
Carl Riegels, 53, and Wilhel-
mina Van Boggelen Tiggelman,
52, Grand Haven; Donald Bolks,
20, and Beverly Bolis, 19, Hoi-
land;
2-Car Crash Injures
Driver of One Auto
Kiwanis Club presented its
Blood Donor Trophy Monday to
Holland High representatives
Mary Townsend and Laura
Dora De Free, 63, of 175 East
25th St., was referred to her
physician for treatment of
shoulder lacerations following
the collision Saturday at 10:01
a.m. involving her car and one
driven by Sandra K. Dykema,
22, of 144 West 28th St. at Col-
umbia Ave. and 28th St.
Poliec said the Dykema car
was westbound on 28th St. while
the De Free auto was north-
bound on Columbia. Police con*Charles G. Hofstra, 23,
and Arlene Frans, 21, Spring J tinued their investigation.
Perales. The trophy is awarded
to the area high school which
recruits the most donors to e
Red Cross Blood Clinic, yearly.
Carol Hansen, president of Red
Cross Youth and Bruce Ray-
mond, Ottawa County blood pro-
gram director, were also club
guests for the presentation made
at the regular meeting.
Guest speaker was the R e v.
Glen O. Peterman of Hope Re-
formed Church who gave in-
sight into the life of a minister.
He reviewed a typical week
showing how time is spent
preaching, teaching, counseling
and conducting administrative
matters as well as weddings and
funerals.
The pastor also stated his
personal objectives, likening his
role to a coach who trains,
equips and motivates his team
and then assigns responsibili-
ties.
President Avery Baker intro-
duced four visiting Kiwanians
from South Haven and the Rev.
D. R. Salisbury, pastor of First
United Methodist Church.
The speaker was introduced
by Chet Smith and the Rev.




GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Jack
Spangler Sr., 76, widow of the
late Jack Spangler, longtime
probation officer and Ottawa
sheriff’s associate who died in
1958, died Sunday afternoon in
the home of her son Jack, 16675
152nd Ave., Spring Lake, after
a long illness.
She was a member of First
Presbyterian Church of Grand
Haven, its missionary society
and served for many years on
the Deaconess board.
Surviving are the son, a
daughter, Mrs. Donald Berg of
Rock Island, 111., two sisters,
four grandchildren and several
more distant relatives in Hol-
land area.
at Holland High School was
held Thursday afternoon in the
Fieldhouse with valedictorians
Peggy Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph H. Jones of 438
Van Raalte Ave., and Mark
Zingle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Zingle of 15 East
33rd St., leading the corps of
26 senior honor students who
are privileged to wear the gold
honor cords.
The honor students main-
tained a grade point average
of 3.5 or better during their
four years of high school. Both
Miss Jones and Zingle main-
tained a 4.0 grade average dur-
ing their four years of high
school and their names have
been engraved on the Valedic-
torian Plaque.
The other senior honor stu-
dents to receive honor pins are
Janice Matchinsky, Timothy
Maatman. Keith Van Ooster-
hout, Jane Waskerwitz, Kenneth
De Boer, Lynn De Vette, Di-
ane Holthuis, Nancy Cunning-
ham, Patty Lou Miller. Bob
Van Voorst and Peg Miller.
The senior honor students also
include Jamie Fetter, Diane
Wood, Julie Doherty, Nancy
Stygstra, Debra Vanderham,
Roberta Kugelberg, Sue Stoner,
Marcia Williams. Sharon Kee-
fer, Debra Kraai, Alan Mar-
tiny, Richard Eenigenburg and
Rick Geerling.
Daniel Benjamin, son of Mrs.
Helen Benjamin of 277 West 12th
St., received the S. Scott Free-
Award; Patrice Chambers De
Witt, the Crisco Homemaking
Trophy and Sue Stoner and
Mark Zingle, the Edwin Barkel
Memorial Award.
The Rensselaer Science and
Mathematics Medal was pre-
sented to Barbara Trask. The
Michigan Math Prize competi-
tion finalists who were recog-
nized include Lynn De Vette,
Richard Eenigenburg, Peg
Jones, A1 Martiny, Dan Nicol,
Fritz Steininger, Nick Van
Dyke, John Williamson and
Mark Zingle.
Instru men tal scholar-
ships were presented to Marty
Kleinheksel and David Cham-
ness while the Holland Council
for the Arts Interlochen Schol-
arship went to Carlene Selover.
In the vocal music award
category, certificates were pre-
sented to the All-State Honors
Choir Members: Janet Thomas,
Marcia Williams. Michael Kim-
ber and Ken Cole.
Service awards to seniors
graduating from the Madrigal
Ensemble were presented to
Karen Barkeraa, Jan Dozeman,
Monica Karle, Bruce Penno
and Marcia Williams.
The Most Valuable Senior
Awards (also in the vocal mu-
sic category) were presented to
Virginia Van Dyke and Monica
Karle. Also announced and rec-
ognized were: First Division
rating at District Solo-Ensem-
ble Festival— Madrigal Ensem-
stone Memorial Scholarship Division rating at District Cho-
while the Milton L. H i n g a ral Festival— Concert Choir, and
Memorial Trophy went to Ken- First Division rating at State
neth De Boer, son of Mr. and Solo-Ensemble Festival — Mad-
Mrs. Kenneth De Boer of 52 rigal Ensemble and Rita Den
West 30th St. jHartog.
The Nicodemus Bosch Serv- James Bradford was named
ice Trophy Award was present- recipient of the Harvard Alumni
ed to Jane Waskerwitz, daugh- Club of Western Michigan
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Award and Fritz Steininger re-
Waskerwitz of 72 West 20th St. ceived the Bernard and Mary
and to Zingle.
Others receiving pins for out-
standing school service were
Monica Karle, David Dauben-
speck, Fritz Steininger, Kenneth
De Boer, Theodore Boeve, Julie
Doherty, Henrick Geerling and
Nancy Cunningham.
Principal Fred S. Bertsch in-
troduced the exchange students,
Rolf Ilge from Germany, Ed-
uardo Quartino. Uruguay; Isa-
bel Acevedo, Mexico, and Atsu-
ko Hiroi, Japan. Both Ilge and
Quartino spoke a few words.
Diane Holthuis, president of
Future Nurses, presented the
Blood Bank Trophy to Bertsch.
The D a n f o r t h Foundation
Awards were presented to Jane
Waskerwitz and David Dauben-
speck while the D. A. R. Good
Citizen Award went to Rita
Fouts and a Hope Presidential
Scholarship Award was made to
Kenneth De Boer.
The school’s three National
Merit finalists, John P. Have-
man, Douglas F. Julien and
Janice Matchinsky were recog-
nized and will receive certifi-
cates of merit. Also recognized
were those who will receive
letters of commendation. They
are Nancy A. Cunningham,
Kenneth J. De Boer, Bradley
S. Knoll and Keith Van Ooster-
hout.
Nancy Stygstra received both
the First National Bank Bus-
iness Education Department
Prize and the Holland Chapter
of the American Society of
Women Accountants Bookkeep-
ing Prize.
Others receiving awards are
Steve Brookhouse, the South-
western Publishing Company
Accounting Prize; Jerri Palmer,
Wynand Wichers Bible Prize;
Pat Miller, Peoples State Bank
Cooperative Training Award;
Diane Wood, Women of the
Moose Nursing Scholarship
Award; Daye Caauwe, Distrib-
utive Education Scholarship;
A1 Serrano, The IGA Food Bas-
ket Award;
David Miles, the Alan Robert
Todd Award; Richard Rieck,
the Robert H. Poll Biology
Award; Mark Zingle, the
Donnelly Memorial Scholarship.
The Ottawa County Sunday
School Award went to Theodore
Boeve.
Certi fi cates proclaim-
ing American Association of
Health, Physical Education and
Welfare National Scholar - Ath-
lete Awards were presented to
Theodore Boeve, David Dauben-
speck, Kenneth De Boer, Hen-
rick Geerling, James Hallan,
Douglas Julien, Terry Klompa-
rens, Bradley Knoll. Michael
Landis and George Steininger.
Wolverine Boys’ State dele-
gates who were recognized in-
clude Jim Bradford, Bill No-
tier, Bill H a k k e n, Ed Van
Voorst, Bill Lievense, John
Knoll, Brian Darcy, Jim La
Barge, Jeff Barons. Steve
Baine.
Girls’ State delegates are
Gretel Van Lente, Jean Yama-
oka and Barbara Trask. Their
alternates are Nora Bauman,
Nancy Dow nd Jennifer
Schaap, respectively.
The Holland Auxiliary of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles
awards were granted to Fritz
Steininger and Celia Martinez.
The United States Naval Acad-
emy Certificate of Accomplish-
ment for offer of appointment
to the United States Naval
Academy is awarded to Fred
Stanley Berstch III.
Jodi Japinga, Pat Vander
Werf and Gretel Van Lente
were awarded a Hope College
Scummer School Tuition Schol-
arship. All three are junior stu-
dents.
The historical board scrap-
books were presented by Mary
De Weerd.
Junior students who received
a 3:5 or better grade ' average
during their three years of high
school were presented honor
pins. They include Ann Cecil,
Jodi Japinga, Barbara Trask,
Laural Kuite, Patricia Vander
Werf, Carol Roossien, Conda
Kane, John Verheul, Lisa Van-
der Werf, Virginia De Haan,
Louanne Thonrhill and James
Bradford.
Sophomores receiving honor
pins include David Chamness,
Judy Kammeraad, Mary Town-
send, Gary Wessels, Kirk Zin-
gle, Nancy Ponstein, John Lug-
ten. Barbara Mouw, Kathleen
Geary, Jeff Lievense, Karen
Bosch, John Balks, Carol Cook,
Mike Nienhuis, Susan Boers,
Lydia Huttar, Pamela Walcott
and Melissa Hakken.
Also receiving sophomore hon-
or pins are Dick Rieck, Mary
Boeve, William Heydens, Karen
Petroelje, Mavis Van Oosten-
burg, Sally Boes, Julie Boeve,
Diane Steketee, Sara Bambor-
ough, Denise Clements, Chris-
tine Simpson, Diane F i n c k,
Nancy Vohlken, Richard Bai-
ley, Terri Chambers, Greg Cook
and Bette Winter.
Those receiving State of Mich-
igan Competitive Scholarship
include Richard C. Baker, Da-
vid Bamborough, Donald Bate-
ma with Hope College Scholar-
ship, Steve L. Baumann, Mary
Beedon with Aquinas Scholar-
ship, Daniel L. Benjamin, Fred
S. Bertsch HI, Elizabeth A.
Boone, Donald R. Clements,
Nancy Cunningham, David
Daubenspeck, Kenneth De Boer,
Mary De Feyter, Jack De
bie— Rita Den Hartog; First Jonge, Lynne De Vette with
Central Michigan University
Trustees Scholarship,
Mary De Weerd, Julie Doher-
Jean ]
Nancy Dow, Kristy JacoBusse, Trusteed &hoiars*hYp; Nancy




Lente, Jean Yamaoka, William
Welters and Gloria Roster.
Other juniors earning honor
pins are Anne Pen Herder, Jan-
ice Waasenaar, Mary Spyker,
ty with Aquinas Scholarship,
Russell Dykstra, Christi Eady,
Richard Eenigenburg, Henrick
Geerling, James Hallan, John
Haveman, Steven Hedrick,
Greg Hulsebos, Peggy Jones
with Michigan State Univer-
sity Scholarship, Douglas Ju-
lien, Monica Karle with West-
ern Michigan University Board
of Trustees Scholarship, Sharon
Keefer, Mark Keen, Terry
Klomparens, Roberta Kugel-
berg,
Michael C. Landis, Marianne
Leach, Sandra Lubbers, Tim-
othy Maatman, Alan Martiny,
Janice Matchinsky, Patty L.
Miller, Peggy Miller, Jean M.
Miron, Vicky Newell, Daniel
Nicol with Michigan Technolog-
ical Board of Control Scholar-
ship, Michael Overbeek, Jerri
Palmer,
Jamieson Fetter, L u a n n e
Rowder. Susan Scarlett, Car-
lene Selover, with Hope College
Freshman Music Scholarship,
Steven Semer, Vincent Skutnik,
Michael Stamm, George Stein-
inger, Susan Stoner with West-
ern Michigan University Board
of Trustees Scholarship, Allan
Teeters, Debra Vanderham,
Nicholas Van Dyke with Hope
College Honor Scholarship and
Hope College Reformed Church
of America Scholarship, Shirley
Van Nuil with Western Michi-
gan University Board of Trus-
tees Scholarship,
Keith Van Oosterhout with
David A. Whitney Jr. Scholar-
ship for children of Parke-
Davis employes, Robert Van
Voorst with Hope College Honor
Scholarship and Reformed
Church in America Scholarship,
Richard A. Vohlken, Kenneth
Volkers, Jane Waskerwitz with
Regents Alumni Scholarship,
University ot Michigan; John
Williamson and Mark Zingle
with Regents Alumni Scholar*
ship at the University of Mich-
igan.
Other scholarship winners in-
clude Diane Holthuis, Hope
College Scholarship, Freshman
Applied Music from Hope Col-
lege; Cindy Marlink, Western
Michigan University Board of
Trustees; Nelda Perez, Western
Michigan University Board of
larship to
Ferris; Marcia Williams, Mich-
igan Opportunity Award Schol-
p from University of Mich*arship
igan and Val Zych, Ferris State





Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church was the scene
Friday of the 8 p m. wedding of
Miss Gloria Jean Van Den
Bosch and Richard Lee Tuls.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
end Mrs. Corie Van Den Bosch
of 256 West 16th and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Tuls
Mary E. Pnns Becomes
Bride of E. C. Barletta
(Van Den Berge photo)
accented her chapel - length
train. Her veil fell from a head j letta are making their home at
piece of satin petals and s h e 14 Arizona Terrace, Arlington.
with yellow sweetheart rases. |0 London and The Netherlands. 1 Walter' ‘‘Chuckie’
Wed to James Beidsma
Mrs. John Andrew Leenhouts
Miss Janice Esther Huizinga 1 carried yellow roses and whitew in a , . . .. , 4U I became the bride of John - stephanotis
Mr. and Mrs. tdward Bar- Barletta. brother of the groom, The wedding of Miss Gail of lavender Dutch ins and p,>m Andrew Leenhouts Friday eve- Miss Jo Ann Huizinga, maid
^st man. Dr. Russell E. Prins, Marie Hovenga, daughter of Mr. pons nmg ^ p m in Bethany | of honor, wore a yellow gown
brother of the bride, James Mil- and Mrs. William Hovenga Jr., Gary Hovenga, brother of 'he Reformed Church of Grand with puff sleeves. Misses
carried a white Bible covered I Mass followine a weddine trip Dan “t"” ,nd R,chard “. “ SL •nd , bride, was best man and Kurt K lds The bride is ,he Thelma and Jane Leenhouts,„ ., . | Mass., i 10 ng a eaomK P Swanson, ushers. Michael Reidsma, son of Mr Snapper end Vernon J. Reidsma (iallghter of Mr and Mrs. , Miss Patricia Huizinga and Mrs.
Barletta and Mrs. Ray Reidsma of 72 were ushers. Harold Huizinga. Grand Rapids Paula Kemperman were brides-
Miss Linda Baas, maid
honor, wore a mint green dott£
Mrs. Henry Tuls Jr. of 965 Paw- . „ . _
Paw Dr. The Rev. Menzo Dorn- SW1SS ̂ 00r * gown. She
bush officiated with Mrs. Wilma carried one long stemmed yel-
Stegenga as organist and Jay low rose.
Van Den Bosch, soloist. i Steve Bowman was best man,
The bride wore an empire yan j)en Bosch and
gown of lace on satin with e jerry Jansen seated the guests
high neckline and long lace Mr and Mrs Me| Wolters
sleeves. A satin sash and bow ggj-ved es master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
in the church parlor. Ginger
Tuls was the brides persona] at-
tendant. Vicki and Darlene Van
Den Bosch poured punch while





Miss Esther Kooyers who
retired last year as principal
of Longfellow School was hon-
ored guest at a school assem-
bly Tuesday afternoon when
Dr. Ei4gene Scholten presented
her with a picture of Long-
fellow, the poet for whom the
school is named, and a bronze
plaque calling attention to her
years of service at the school.
The picture and plaque will
hang in the school lobby. The
legend states that the portrait
was given by parents and chil-
The couple was married May! Jr., brother of the groom, was West 11th St. was solemnized Mr. and Mrs Gerald Petroelje and groom is the son of maids
16 in St. Clements Church in
Somerville, Mass., by the Rev.
Joseph Dropski.
the ring bearei. Friday at 8 p.m. in Bethany were master and mistress of Mr and Jlrs Jack Leenhouts, Richard Bruggers was the
The bride, escorted by her Christian Reformed Church. The ceremonies at the reception 204 Wes( 12th st Dr Henry 1 best man and James Leenhouts
father, wore a gown of white Rev. Harvey Baas officiated at held in the church fellowship Bast performed the wedding and Steven Kemperman were
>seph uropsKi. silk organza with empire waist the 8 p.m. ceremony following room Other attendants were (.eremonv Mrs Henry Bast was ushers.
The bride is the former Mary and long sleeves trimmed with wedding music played by Mary Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Klynstra, ,up 0 ' and s0i0,sts vve^e After
Elizabeth Prins of 21 College
Hill Rd., Somerville, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prins,
96 East 18th St., Holland, and
the groom is the son of the
Walter C. Barlettas. 86 Powder
House Blvd., Somerville.
Wedding attendants included
Miss Jane Ellen Prins, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor;
Miss Barbara Barletta. sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Frederick
bridesmaids; John
There were 136 persons pres-
ent, including nine guests, at
dren ~of Longfellow School in I the Wednesday noon potluck
honor of Miss Kooyers, retiring
teacher and principal who has
The bride is employed at Maguire,
Parke - Davis and the groom et -----
Donnelly Mirrors. jw n .
The groom's parents hosted V6ntUrO DOptlSl
the rehearsal dinner at Holida\ ̂ 1 1 » * 1inn. Church Marks
Anniversary
Ventura Baptist Church cele-
brated its 15th anniversary
Wednesday evening.
A history of the church was
read by Don Van Lente. The
charter members were recog
nized and presented with a me-
mento. Of the 23 original char-
ter members, 14 are still in re-




French lace and carried an old
fashioned bouquet of white Hov-
ers. Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns in lavender.
The reception was held in the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology’s Faculty Club with San-
dra O’Connell attending the
guest book.
The bride attended Central
Michigan University and is a
,, J „ . , , , , , Ihe organist and soloists we'-e After a reception in the church
Vander Hooning. LuAnne Slenk punch bowl, and Mrs Gary -jhom Working and Dan Ri'z- the newlyweds left on a wedding
was the soloist. Hovenga and Molly Reidsma.
The bride chose a floor-length , gift room,
gown of white satin with an em- ; A Northern wedding trip is
pire bodice. The sheer bishop p|anned
sleeves and bodice were trim- ̂ mi ' . ,
med with Venice lace and her I ^Il(^e 15 emP'()>e^ a!
full - length veil fell from a Paul’s Pharmacy and the groom
triple bow of satin. A white who attended Ferris State Col-
Bible adorned with a white or- |ege and Muskegon Community
chid completed her attire.
College, is employed by
and meeting of the Holland
Golden Agers, held at the Sal-
been with the school from 1934 vation Army Citadel. Col. Ja- ! anfj Mrs. Delbert Soderberg,
to 1969, serving 15 years as eob Ruijsink a retired Salva- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Don Breuker, Mr.
lion Army officer from The and Mrs. Arlie Bradfield, Mr.
Netherlands gave the mvoca- 1 an(j Mrs. Don Van Lente, Mr.
tion and later brought greet- and Mrs. Bruce Dekker, Mr.'ings. and Mrs. Henrv Jepma, Mr.
August Van Langevelde led and Mrs. John Van Til.
group singing while a benevo- Mrs. Herold Bosma present-
lent offering was being taken, ed slides of the church, mem-
The offering amounted to $41.30. 1 berSj and friends throughout the
Mrs. E. L. Lockwood accom- years. Warren Pommerening
panied the singing. presided.
The annual picnic, to be held The speaker was the Rev.
June 17 in Kollen Park with Herbert Vander Lugt. who spoke
the Zeeland Golden Agers, was on the Christian’s attitudes andannounced. responsibilities toward the local
President Klaas Bulthuis con- assembly. Rev. Vander Lugt is
ducted the business meeting. ! pastor of the Trinity Baptist
Joe Fransens reported on the Ch .rch in Grand Rapids, and
Makes Wide Turn an(* s^ut'n memhers- rtsearcn editor for the Radio. Peter Jacobusse of the Hoi- .Bible Class.
Dennis A. Aaldennk, 18. of |2nd crty Mission presented The other speaker, former
278 West 36th St., was cited by devotions. pastor, D. J. De Pree of Zee-
committee meetings, working on A men's quartet. Charles land, was unable to attend,
the hundreds of bills there. Mulder, Abe Palmbos, Andrew The Rev. Frank Thompson,
Holland police lor making too piantinga, and Van Langevelde present pastor of the church,
wide a turn following a collision sdng Dutch Psalms. offered closing prayer. The ser-
tnis morning at 7 a m. along Mrs. George Rouse gave a vice was followed by a time of
Columbia Ave., 30 feet north reading, “The Old Wood fellowship in the new Fellow-
Stove’’ and Mrs. Jeanette Col- ; ship Hall. The evening was
ton gave a humorous reading, | planned by Mr. and Mrs. Pom-
Driving from the Back Seat” j merening, Mr. and Mrs. John
principal.
The assembly also was of a
patriotic nature for Memorial
Day and Mrs. William Jellema
01 the Legion Auxiliary pre-
sented a flag which had flown
over the national capitol She
was accompanied by Mrs.
Goldie Welling, president of
the auxiliary.
The program consisted of
original poems and stories on
Memorial Day. Carl Wiltse,
music supervisor, led songs
Music also was provided by
the fifth and sixth grade choir.
graduate of Davenport College The matron of honor, Mrs. , . f D ^ ,
of Business. She is employed at Kurt Snapper, sister of the ̂ rehearsal 'dinner was given
ithSr/mlhe “ ol!bnde' W°re * "7 -J'Wy '"? ^ P-nU a, Holt-
government sponsored research. ;8own of lav«nder dotted Swiss; day Inn.
The groom is associated with trimmed with lace with an em
the Liberty Mutual Insurance pire bodice and bishop sleeves XpypKfll
Co. in Boston. She carried a colonial hourmetl JC  Cl Ulb qu  j
of 24th St. with a car driven by
Dawn M. Baker, 22, of 2305
Auburn. Aalderink told police
he was concerned about a radia-
tor hose he thought he had
broken.
and explained the Pledge of
Allegiance, which was recited
by the group.
Gras, Mr. and Mrs. John Van




ema. trip to northern Michigan.
The bride chose for her They are both graduates of
wedding, a gown of white Hope College and the groom is
organza with a full-length veil presently a student at Univer-
accented with appliques. She ' sity of Michigan.
years Mrs. Vanden Berg has
been a first grade teacher, how-
, ever, during the earlier portion
of her career she taught kinder-
garten through eighth grade.
During retirement, Mrs. Van-
den Berg intends to remain
active through travel, through
enjoyment of her home and
flowers, through their vacation
trailer at Traverse City, and
by staying close to children as
a substitute teacher in the West
Ottawa Schools.
Mrs. Vanden Berg and her
husband live at 904 Butternut
Dr. A son, Jan, is at home with
them. A daughter, Miss Nancy
Vanden Berg is a teacher in
Guam at the Inarajan Elemen-
tary School. She plans to be
home for the open house
The Vanden Bergs celebrated
their 35th wedding anniversary
cn Sunday, June 7.





CITY MISSION — Mrs. Arthur Schippa charge to local citizens. Women from local
(left) and Mrs. Fred Diekema, are shown churches work at the mission on Monday
here working at the Holland City Mission and Tuesday morning to prepare for the
in preparation for the regular Tuesday af<
ternoon clothing distribution. Articles do-
nated by the community are given free of
weekly distribution. According to Mission
director Peter Jacobusse, this project is
designed to assist low income families.
(Sentinel photo)
Susan J. Zonnebelt
H Postma. 24, of 623 Pineview, |
driving under the influence. $150.
30 days suspended.
Gordon A. Robbins, 32.
Muskegon Heights, driving
under the influence reduced to
driving while ability impaired,
\ A / / T) ' I C $125; Kennetb George Aarstad, j
VV GO. 10 KlCK jrflCCriQG 21, route 3, eluding police officer.^ J $75, 30 days suspended: Timothy ;
Miss Susan J. Zonnebelt, the cuffs, high collar and waist- £ l9- °! f^esl ErE
daughter o( Mr. and Mrs. i line. Mrs. James Brooks and fn'.eludln« H'ce officer, $50.
William G. Zonnebelt, 311 West Mrs. James Christians, also ,ays suspended.
31st St., was married Friday bridesmaids, wore candy Je(sse 1^m,nf,uez- J8- ‘,f ,27 ,
to Rick Smeenge, son of Mr. colored "hot pink” gowns of WeJ . 17th. ,St ' . dls0^erl-vn ̂
and Mrs. Donald Smeenge, 522 the same design. All attendants ^al,cl0US d^ru^ion. $48, 30
West 17th St., in an 8 p.m. wore pink sweetheart roses in ^ys s^pended; Randall Baar.
ceremony in the Tnnity their hair and carried colonial ofark 85 ^"tssi^ M ne
Reformed Church. The Rev. bouquets of pink roses. r; .twf'
Gordon Van Oostenburg of- Menno Fairbanks was best T ^ 0 1 ’ ^ ns n^’ . ^ oua i
ficiated and music was provided man and Steven Zonnebelt, | 'eif)<|)r u„| cnn^' acqU1 J; 3
by Miss Gertrude Beckman, brother of the bride Mike Horn tr‘al' He‘en 'Vaf€r; 37 f n,°
organist and the Rev. John , and Larry Huizenga were ’
Haines, soloist. groomsmen. f ,day Plufs addl ,onal 30 days
The bride wore a floor-length The reception was buffet style n de 0 * 5’ Ine and I
at the Holiday Inn. Master and
Several persons have been
arraigned in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
Among them:
James Vanden Berg, 23, of
2066 Melvin, reckless driving,
$135, probation two years;
Sschap'V' dJU1!0?6'1 H0US6 Set
intoxicated. $75. 90 days for Pi HP Crppk
suspended; Marvin Prins, 57, of
'94 East 27th st., improper Veteran Teacher
passing, -M.).
Larry Doggendoif, 21, Penn- An ()pen house for friends and rs • J | r J
v.lle, larceny from an auto former studenLs of Mrs. Abe Ut L/dVld L. tnCie
reduced to simple larceny yanden Berg was held Tuesday
l™): $65, 40 days between 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the David L. Ende, 23, of 8.54 Lin-
suspended; William Zych Jr. 20, pjne creek School multi-pur- coin Ave., Ottawa county’s 15th
of 301 West 22nd St., careless p0se room jhe open house will traffic fatality of 1970, died Wed-
driving, $55 Joe Dominguez, 50 honor Mrs. Vanden Berg's 33 nesday of a ruptured aorta, an
of 79 P.ast Ninth St., assault and years m public education. autopsy report showed. Ende
battery, $45. 20 days suspended DurjnK her 33 years of teach. also suffered a fractured hip.
ing, Mrs Vanden Berg taught Ende was fatally Injured in the
,  . n° four vears in Robinson School collision of his motorcycle and
operators license, no proo of am) tbe |.ema|mng 29 years m a car along 16th s, al lhe us.
insurance and no registration^^ js now (|]e West ot[aws 3i bypass Wednesday at 8:4(t
ad 10-28.68 and no operator s, School t (our years at p.m He died a short 'time later
license (1M6-69) I dayslthe Venlura Schoo| t'0 years at lhe hos ital
Z Noth Sta omimet al lhe Rohar‘ Schofll and ti,e Hlllla"d said E"dp'
Armando Romera, 26. ol 244 Slbofl , t „ „ ";llh a car d,r1™" bh^'Ch,ard
West Ninth St., driving unde, J 11 la that Mrs. Van- Dreyer. 61. of 4.167 112th Ave.
the influence second offense d(>n BerS das W()I'ked wllh aP’ who was eastbound and attempt-
reduced to driving while ability ! Prox‘mately studneLs dur- . mg to make a left turn into
impaired, $125, probation twoi'ns ber fareei ln more rete"t n»rtt't'o™d U-S^L _ _
years, 60 days suspended; Carl
Eliceo Chavez, 44. of 519 West
21st St., right of way,
gown of silk organza featuring a
high neckline and .lantern
sleeves trimmed with Venice
lace. A garland of the lace over-
laid with pink satin ribbon
extended from neckline to hem.
She wore a profile headpiece
trimmed with Venice lace and
pink ribbon securing a bouffant
train-length veil of illusion out-
lined with Venice lace. A
colonial bouquet of white roses
completed her attire.
Mrs. Menno Fairbanks, the
honor attendant, and Miss Pam
Jennings, bridesmaid, wore pale
pink floor-length chiffon gowns
with contrasting embroidery on
l
mistress of ceremonies were Birthday Party Honors
Dr. and Mrs Robert Albers i Ljsa Ann Williams, 9
After a honeymoon in the
Bahamas, the couple will reside Lisa Ann Williams, daughter
at 51 West 22nd St. of Mr. and Mrs. James Wil-
The bride attended Hope
College and graduated as a
registered nurse from Mercy
Central • School of Nursing in
Grand Rapids. She is presently
employed by Holland Hospital.
The groom attended Muskegon
Business College and received
an associate’s degree from
Muskegon Community College.
He will be a senior at Hope Col*
lege this fall
liams, 2751 132nd Ave., w a s '
honored at a party on her ninth
birthday anniversary, Wednes i
day.
Attending the party were
Lisa’s classmates from Beech- Steketee of 190 West 17th St,
wood School and neighbors, ; will celebrate their 45th wed-
Kathleen Kuyers, Sandra Gra- ; ding anniversary June 11. On
ham, Debra Lindsay, Debra June 10 they will- be honored al
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Steketee
Mr. and Mrs: Leonard C.
Davis and Sandra Dirkse.
Games were played, followed
by a wiener roast.
)
a family dinner at Van Raalte's
in Zeeland.
daughter, Mrs. Frank (Ruth)
Swift, and two sons, Marvin of
Byron Center and Don of Hol-
land. They also have nina
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Mr. Steketee is a retired
•T* V'-ivk •T-
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JAYCEE AUXILIARY OFFICERS - These
women will head the Holland Jaycee
Auxiliary during 1970-71. Installed at' a
dinner meeting Monday were (left to
right) Mrs. John Bristol, project director;
Mrs. Jack Westrate, retiring president;
Mrs. Alex Rivera, Jaycee assistance direc-
tor; Mrs. William Keizer, treasurer; Mrs.
Martin De Vries, president; Mrs. William






New officers were installed
by the Holland Jaycee Auxil-
iary at a dinner meeting last
week Monday at the Bil-Mar
Inn, Grand Haven. Awards for
outstanding service to the aux-
iliary were presented by Mrs.
Jack Westrate, retiring presi-
dent. She also reviewed the
past year and the successful
projects completed by the Aux-
iliary.
Those receiving recognition
for 100 per cent attendance
were Mrs. Michael Baker. Mrs.
William Coupe, Mrs. Martin De
Vries, Mrs. Richard O’Connor
and Mrs. Westrate.
Mrs. Martin DeVries was
named Outstanding Jayceette;
Mrs. Michael Baker, Outstand-
ing Project Chairman for her
work on the Jaycee Drug Abuse
Seminar, and Mrs. De Vries,
Outstanding Board Member.
Honorary membership was
presented to Mrs. Paul Schro-
tenboer. This honor is given to
a past Auxiliary member who
is no longer eligible for mem-
bership but whom the membeis
feel has contributed greatly
and given outstanding service.
Mrs. De Vries was also given
the Sparkette award. She then
presented a gift to Mrs. West-
rate in appreciation of her
service as president.
Installation of officers fol-
lowed t h e presentation of
awards. Mrs. Martin De Vries
is president; Mrs. James Cro-
zier; vice-president; Mrs. Wil-
liam Keizer, treasurer; Mrs.
William Coupe, secretary; Mrs.
Alex Rivera, Jaycee assistance
director; Mrs. John Bristol,
project director.
Mrs. James Essenberg, a
past president of the auxiliary
was a special guest. Each aux-
iliary member was also pre-
sented a geranium plant.
A June coffee will be held
Friday, June 19, at 9:30 a.m.
in Kollen Park. The coffee is
for all members and their chil-
dren, past auxiliary members
and all Jaycee wives. Mrs.
Alex Rivera is chairman.
Auxiliary meetings will be
adjourned for the summer.
Grand Council Fire, Fly ’Up
Is Held at Jefferson School
The Jefferson School Grand
Council Fire was held in the
school gym Wednesday evening.
May 27, with Mrs. Donald Le-
Poire serving as chairman.
The second grade Blue Birds
sang the “Blue Bird Wish,” ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs.
Ted Boeve. The girls in this
group are Mary Boerman, Mary
Boeve, Mary De Boer, Joan
Hillebrands. Marni H i 1 s o n,
Karen Kessen, Kathy Klein-
smith, Beth Koop, Terese Long,
Holly Peirce, Paula Slagh, Dawn
Sundin, Linda Vande Vusse and
Cathy Yonker.
Before the fly-up ceremony
took place, a candle was lit for
the Blue Birds who are flying
up into Camp Fire. Mrs. Hille-
brands, leader of the third
grade Blue Birds, presented
each girl with her fly up patch
and certificate and also put the
Camp Fire scarf and slide on
each one. Third graders who
flew up into Camp Fire were
Sandra Bowen, Susan Bron-
dyke, Ann Gargano, Myra
Hillebrands, Delia Jackson.
Janice Miller, Nancy Noyd,
Catherine Roper. Nancy Vander
Meulen. Julie Van Ravenswaay,
Carol Windisch and Annette
Wright.
Mrs. Ter Haar’s fourth grade
group conducted the candle
lighting ceremony.
The fourth grade girls who
passed Trail Seekers are Gayle
Buhrer, Lyn Douma, Pam Hil-
son. Kerri Israels, Sherri
Israels, Nan Marsh, Jan Nie-
boer, Terri Otting, Cindy Ter
Haar, Tam Vander Yacht and
Jane Worthy.
The fifth grade group which
passed Wood Gatherers rank in-
cludes Jane Arendshorst, Kim
Douma, Karen Dykstra, Saralyn
Klomparens, Roxanne Koning,
Kristy Koop, Kristy Kruid,
GayLe Le Poire, Barbara Mil-
ler, Betty St. John, Nancy
Vande Water and Sandra
Yonker.
The two sixth grade groups
who received certificates for
passing their Fire Makers rank
were Jodi Bobeldyke, Claudia
Buikema. Jane Buter, Lori




Cheryl Schutt, Mary Long,
Debra Mulder, Tammy Polin-
ski and Beth Pullen.
A highlight of the program
was an appreciation skit to
honor all leaders and guardians
of Jefferson School called, “A
Remembrance Bouquet,” put
on by the two sixth grade Camp
Fire groups. The word, “appre-
ciation” was spelled out as each
girl held up a letter and pre-
sented a homemade corsage to
the leaders as follows; Lori
Racker made an orchid cor-
sage and presented it to Mrs.
Ted Boeve; Mary Long, rose
corsage for Mrs. William Slagh;
Beth Pullen, rose for Mrs. Don
Hillebrands; Laura Cooper,
carnation for Mrs. Randall
Brondyke; Tammy Polinsky,
daisies for Mrs. Erwin Ter
Haar; Jodi Bobeldyke, peony
for Mrs. Morris Buhrer; Debra
Mulder, violets for Mrs. Donald
Le Poire; Kathy Klomparens,
tulips for Mrs. George Dykstra;
Claudia Buikema, pansies for
Mrs. Ron Howard; Terri How-
ard, lillies of the valley for
Mrs. David Hacker; Dawn
Israels, lilacs for Mrs. Merle
Driesenga; and Jane Buter an
iris corsage for Mrs. Ed Schutt
Tracey Driesenga narrated the
skit and Cherie Schutt read the
names of all leaders and
guardians who were being
honored. The fifth grade girls
helped in the skit by pinning
iders.the corsages on the lea
The Camp Fire groups served
punch and cookies following the
program.
Receiving three-year mem-
bership honors were Gayle
Buhrer, Lynn Douma, Pam Hil-
son, Terri Howard, Kerri
Israels, Sherry Israels, Mary
Long, Nanette March, Tammy
Polinski, Cindy Ter Haar,
Tammy Vander Yacht and Jane
Worthy.
Five-year membership hon-
ors were awarded to Tracey




FIRE VEHICLE - Park Township Fire t
Department has taken delivery of a 4-wheel • '
drive Jeep fire Vehicle from the Michigan
Department of Natural Resburces. Since/
April, the vehicle, equipped with a 75 gal- . .
Ion water tank, a gas operated pump, two
50 foot hoses, roll bars and a two-way •.
radio, has been used to fight at least ten
grass and bush fires. The vehicle is
designed for off-the-road use and is' housed
at Pbfk Township Fire Station 2 on the
Ottawa Beach Rd. Park Township fire chief
Jack Zwifirs made arrangements for obtain-





SP/4 Jerry L. Bocks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bocks
Jr., 5080 174th Ave., has been in
Vietnam since July 26, 1969 and
was wounded May 27.
He recently was awarded the
Bronze Star and Commendation
Medal. He is recuperating in a
SP/ Jerry L. Bocks
hospital in Japan, where he
was also awarded the Purple
Heart.
He will return to the United
States in about two weeks and
will join his wife, Mila at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Retzlaff, 4950
West Bethany Home Rd., Glen-
dale, Ariz., 85301.
RECEIVES AWARDS -— SP/4 Jarvis Compagner of ’229Vi
West 17th St. (left) is shown here receiving the Detroit
Free Press Military Achievement award from Free Press
Promotion director . David E. Henbs, at a presentation
luncheon held recently in Detroit. Compagner is a member
of the Michigan Army National Guard. The other area
resident given the same award was unable to attend. He is
CSI Percy H. Watson of route 2, a member of the U.S.
Naval Reserve. These awards are based on their perform-
ance during the past year.
RECEIVES HONOR— Jtimes Decker, a Ferris State College
Student from Hudsonville, was among the students hon-
ored for academic achievement ot the recent annual
Honors Banquet. Debker (right), who won the Machine Tool
Outstanding Student Award, is shown here being congratu-
lated by L. Everett Belote, Dean of the School of Techni-
cal and Applied Arts. x
Birthday Party Honors
Jill Bloemers, 7
Jill Bloemers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bloemers,
7495 158nd Ave., celebrated her
seventh birthday anniversary
Saturday with a party with a
Raggedy Ann theme.
Guests at the party were
Donnette Bakker, Nancy Bru
nette, Brenda Ebels, Shery
Foss, Grace Jepma,
Jones, Shanna Leech, Judy
Lorenz, Marlene Meyer, Sue
Robinson, Janice Smith, Laurel
Sluiter, Lonnie Stegenga, Susan
Victor. Lynn Williams, Dawn
Overkamp, Hope Bakker, Cindy
Hemmeke and Lois Groene-
woud. Amy Potter was unable
to attend.
Games were followed by re-
1 freshments. Mrs. Greg Hem-
Laura meke assisted Mrs. Bloemers.
Friends of Art
Elect Officers
followed. A board meeting is
scheduled Wednesday, June 10,
at 7 p.m.
The first English newspaper
was the Weekly News, published
in London in 1622.
168 Seniors to Graduate
At Zeeland High School
ZEELAND — Zeeland High Flaherty, Terry Garvelink,
School's 163 senior students Craig Gebben. Jeanne Gorman,
were graduated Wednesday at Gloria Gorier, Janet Groene-
8 p.m. in the high school gym- ! veld, Linda Groenink, Carolnasium. I Hains, David Hansen, David
The commencement speaker i Holstege, Kim Hubbell, John
was Dr. Arthur Jentz, pro- Hunderman, Ryan Hunderman,
fessor of philosophy at Hope Brenda Huyser, Mavis Huyser,
College. His topic is “Civiliza- Timothy Huyser.
tion and Conscience.” Dr. Jentz Vicki Jacobs. Calvin Janssen,
is a 1959 graduate of New James Janssen, Linda Klomp,
Brunswick Theological Semin- David Kossen, Rick Kraai,
ary and he received his Ph. D. Nicholas Kramer. David Krone-
degree from Columbia Univer- meyer, James Kuipers, Don
sity in 1965. Lahr, Lois Lamer, Robert
Participating in the com- 1 Lamer, Terry Lampen, Hen-
mencement program were Max rietta Langemaat, Carola
Lokers, president of the student Lentz,
council. Don Lahr presented a Larry Le Poire, Max Lokers,
musical rendition. Michael Lowe, William Lutke,
Board of Education members Jack Machiela, Russell Mars-
Bruce De Pree and Melvin man, Sharon Meengs. Wesley
Baron presented the diplomas Mersman, Allen Naber, Con-
and Dr. H. R. Munro presented stance Newhouse, Lee Nien-
the Bibles. The invocation and huis, Steven Nienhuis, David
closing prayers were given by j Overweg, Edna Overweg, Donna
the Rev. John Hains. Overzet. Frederick Palmbos,
The 1970 graduates include Scott Piers, Pamela Pluister.
Erma Alverink, Robert Arnold- Gene Poest, Robert Poest,
ink, Paula Barense, Calvin
Schaap, Connie Schipper, Nancy
Schout, Sharon Jean Schout.
Roger Simpson, Ronald Slagh,
Sally Slagh, David Sligh, Ran-
dall Smith, Teresa Straight,
Christine Struble, Randall
Sweet, Diane Talsma, Terry
Talsma, James Taylor, Ruth
Ten Harmsel, Gloria Terpstra,
Judy Tice, James Timmer, Jon
Thurston.
Baron, Terrence Bauder, Rick|
Bekius, Patricia Bennett, Dan-
iel Beukema, Mary Ann Boers,
Craig Borst, Barbara Bouwens,
Joel Bouwens, Suzanne Bouw-
ens, Randall Brady, Larry
Broene, Betty Brouwer.
Gloria Bruins,, Randall Bult-
man, Linda Buter, Jan Chris-
tensen, Sally Clements, Marilyn
Compagner, Larry Dalman,
Janice Damstra, Bonnie Dan-
iels, John Danielson, Allen Dan-
nenberg, Marcia De Jonge,
Charles De Pree, Debra De
Free, Arnold De Roo, Harvey
De Roo, Sandra De Roo.
Isla De Vries, Roy De Vries,
Merle De Witt, Simon Dissel-
koen, Ronald Dozeman, Joy
Dyke, Jane Dykstra, Mary
Dykstra, Gregg Elenbaas,
Laurel Elfers, Gertrude Ellens,
Edna Elzinga, Laurie Elzinga,




Sharon Poole, Bonnie Post,
David Pyle, Mark Raterink,
Sally Redder, Anita Rediger,
Brigitte Riedl, Marilyn Ringia,
Elva Rios, Gloria Roelofs,
Eloise Rotman, Christine Ruch,
Charles Rynbrandt, Daniel
Dennis Van Dam, Marcia
Ven Den Berg, Marylee Vandcn
Heuvel, Marvin Vanden Bosch
Jr., Rick Vanden Heuvel, Viv-
v''nHor Velde, Barbara
Vander Wilk, Janice Van Dus-
. ... .vathy Van Haitsma, Dar-
lene Van Hoven, Peggy Van
Huis, Peggy Van Kley, Robert
Van Klompenberg, Mark Van
Netten, Nancy Veldman.
Karen V e r p 1 a n k, Phyllis
Vredeveld, Jay Volkers, Kelly
Wagner, Barbara Watt,
Lavonne Weenum, Rodney
Weenum, Marlin Westra, Ron-
ald Westveld, Judy Wierda,
Paula Wilander, Henry Wyngar-
den, Michael Wyngarden,
Lavonne Ykema, Nancy
Yntema, David Zehner, Nicole
Zuverink and Michael Zylstra.
Eugene Maurina was elected
president of Friends of Art in
i Holland at the annual meeting
Wednesday in Civic Center.
Other officers are Mrs. Robert
Fitzgerald, vice president; Mrs.
Morris O. Reed, secretary, and
Mrs. Jerry Hertel, treasurer.
Board members are Mrs. James
Walsh, Arthur Harrison, Law-
rence Zuidema, Mrs. Allan Hy-
dorn, Mrs. William Sturgeon,
Joseph Moran, city recreation
director, and Mrs. Frank Work-
ing, ex-president.
Mrs. Working reviewed the
past year, the second in the his-
tory of Friends of Art, which
has 78 members. The organiza-
tion sponsored 11 exhibitions in
the hospital lobby, six workshop
sessions, a big art show in Civic
Center, a lecture - discussion
gathering open to the public,
and five small exhibitions in
Civic Center keyed to concerts
of the Community Concert As-
sociation.
The waterfalls of Lanihuli in
Hawaii, flow upwards. When
the northeast trade winds
sweep up through the passes of
Mt. Lanihuli and hurl the water
from the falls back upward in
heavy mist.
Robert Vickers, chairman of
the art department at Hope
College, for the evening’s pro-
gram discussed the history of
the New York Armory Show of
1913 which created something
of a furore and exerted tremen-
dous influence on American art-
ists ever since.
Methods of exhibiting and
selling paintings and sculpture
also were affected, and Mr. Vic-
kers whose work is represented
and sold through a New York
gallery told of his experiences
in becoming an established art-
ist. His works are in several
museums by purchase and he
has received many awards.
The new president presided
at the business meeting which
HELICOPTER HIGHLIGHT— Ronald Wayne Brummel,
sort and students from Michigan State University
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